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Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est, Cathollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.

1227LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY, APRIL 2<i, 1902VOLUME XXIV.
<&he Sstkotic ÿetotb.

ÜatnrdâyT April 26, 1902. There were all kinds of
-----------------------------------  pmoM i", every kind «»i persecution

V. S. INCONSISTENCY. which could bo devised bv human in-

THE STORY OF A RECENT CON- lectures or continuing my literary 
VERT. labors, I spent my time in searching
------- * the Scriptures and in preparing myself

Tho Mi«ilot>ary. for the final, the unavoidable step.
My reasons? The intuitive, tho

testants began their missionary work | counts of flaunting vico on other pages rage. The further back you go into 
| at the end of tho seventeenth century ? | or brazen recommendation of imported ,-er'y n i Î'have to^ay*for hV*

men to be pruriency.” Mr. Adams next humorously com-
Xot long since a bitter cry was pared tho fine old chairs of mediaeval 

raised against tho sensational jour- make with the weak, flimsy, pretentious
genuity to face, and yet there is no nal. When President McKinley went furniti re, now manubicturcd. 

it •* a u*nt«u ..nntiun i ' In the matter of architecture amtSome of our United States concern- Pect)Pd of any place having obstacles to his death at Buffalo men looked ask- iJUj|djllgf tllo artists and artisans
making a great deal ot fuss tmoUgh ^ gtay the progress of theCath- an ce at it, on account of tho scurrilous erected and built for all time. Why ?

tho proposed embassy to King . wj|c missionary. Time and place do not cartoons and paragiaphs tending to Because they belonged to guilds which
Edward's coronation. If, however, affect tho Catholic Church, because, as weaken the people’s reverence for their * *!cm mol'<? I,rot^tt'on l/lan

cannot give any bettor objection Cardinal Newman says, she has her j Chief Executive. But wo thought at ^ , hoy’put “care- and love and skill in 
than that it well be a tribute to the source where there is neither place nor | the Cine, and ve think so still, their work, and they took pride and
monarchical principle, they had better tjme because she comes from the ! that the finger of condemnation could honor and glory in it. Thus they pro-
leave off wasting good ink and paper. throne of the.Illimitable, Eternal God. wll be pointed at those who made this magnificent, durable and skilled
With the Sultan of Sulu in the pay of The gentleman’s remark anent tlie kind of newspaper possible by their ^ Adams drew a picture of the last 
Uncle Sam, they should not be too (juty <,f evangelizing Islam being laid s ipport. The family is the nursery of
s<pieamish about the granting of money, U|,()n the shoulders of Protestant men j the citizen. The State cannot rise

of it has to be spent in aud women, because it is the hardest higher than the morality of tho homes
And therefore

London, Among the most notable of recent
is that of Mr. Rudolf Vic satisfying knowledge that 1 was doingconversions

ment Altschiil and bis entire family, right, that the Catliollv, and none lint
the Catholic ('hutch was the. Church ofseven in all. For some years lie oxer- 

clued the ministry in the Protestant Christ, and that tho Holy Father and 
'Church, and at th« urgent request of nobody else is, or could ho, the visible
the Editor of The Missionary ho ......- head of llis Church. Some months ago
seats a short account of his religious , I wrote to lifs Grace Archbishop Cor- 
history. I rigan, asking for an interview. I ex-

1 have been asked to define my rea- ' «‘‘1 to him my position, my state of 
for entering the Catholic Church, mind.

porarles

they

and 1 confess that the task is a most 
difficult one. There are certain < i «tes
tions which will not yield to human ar
guments. There are certain questions Paul 1st Fathers, who instructed myself 

days of the Roman empire, and of the which will not be subjugated to our '"‘I 1 yiiily in the doctrines of the Vath- 
hordes of savage barbarians that swooped reason. Yet the question, “Why arc olic Church, 
down upon Romo. And who met those you a Catholic ?” is put to me by both Cn the 22 ml of February,
wild people, and educated, refined, sides. Catholics and Protestants alike (Washingtons birthday), I, my wife
polished and regenerated them? The desire mo to explain why 1 gave up my anil live children, were received into 
Roman Catholic Church. She met ministry and my prospects for the the Church at the Paulist bathers 
them and conquered them by gentleness future, and “ went over to Rome." Church, 
and mercy and supernatural grace, and But is it possible to state with tnathc- Dn the *2lth el March wo were pvi- 
made knights and heroes of them. matinal exactness the reasons which vat cl y con Untied by llis Grace in the

Then we begin to see tlie spires of will bring about such a change? Can vestry ot Si. I’atriek s cathedral.
Gothic cathedrals ; we begin to see the we define the influences which will pro- Almighty (toil and the Blessed X ir- 
iRuminated missal ; we begin to admire duce such a transformation? In some gu> have been wonderfully good to me
the wonderful paintings and statues, the eases the reasons are purely theologiea I. and mine,
masterpieces of the Catholic artists of Some men are actuated by exact logical
the middle ages. If it had not been for deductions. With others early associ- itigs would have Iven it any member of
the monks and priests, we would never aliens induce convictions, which sooner "■>’ family should have ........1 -1
have heard of Horace and Virgil and i or later are bound to assert themselves, sire to join the Catholic Church, 
other ancient writers. They kept those j My reasons were certainly not purely As it is, we are all in the fold, all

I have never tried to con- happy.

tv itlt his’natural kindness and grace 
lie met my difficulties, and introduced 
me to Rev. Father \. P. Doyle, of the

;
if some

knee-brooches and a braided coat. work, is absolutely without meaning, which constitute it.
Were it not for the fact that wo credit anything which tends to weaken the

and supersti
tion.

PATRIOTISM the speaker with sincerity we should authority and to defile the sanctity of the 
imagine he was disburdening himself of home must be regarded as a deadly foe 

thriving trade done in returned missionary talk. Why should to national stability. May Germany’s 
buttons etc. that are supposed to it be hardest and a duty ? Perhaps he wise policy of forbidding the publication 

ve come from South Africa. Some was indulging in mild criticism of his I of morbid details of divorce-court pro- 
* le who look upon usas relic own people, because we all know that c codings and murders be adopted in

® on are buying them as souvenirs Islam's love for Christianity lias „ur own country.
““bravo deeds and men. And wo do not been increased by the example 
not blame them. Possibly these things, given them by so-called Christian
of little intrinsic value, may inspire Englishmen. It,however, be thinks that LMtmro by AdB„„ Btthe ancient records in the recesses and in theological.
many a tale for tho family sitting-room, "'"Instant missionaries are in quos o New orlean. Winter Sohool, . the cells of their monasteries and eon- vince myself that one or the other pas-
and recall to those who will lie making 11 hardest work " ho is in a class all by ------ i vents. The reason that some people do - sage in Scripture favored Protestantism

• I on we are gone, the memory himself. There is nothing to warrant New Orleans Pi cay un . not like the middle ages is because the to the detriment of Catholicism, or vice
history w i . ’ , do not us in supposing it, and there Is ranch to The largest audience of the season— middle ages were baptized by tho Ko- versa. I simply took it for granted
of Canadian heroism, i ul > b fully one thousand people- paid Henry man Catholics. While finding so much | that Protestantism was right m every Experience of » who fell in a lit
they look upon tho matter in the same give color to tho statement t la ", ^uJtin Adams the merited compliment glorious Catholicity in the middle ages, respect; that Rome and Romanism were on a Unhiln Ntreot
light when they hear of us treasuring prefer a good, safe thing in tho shape ol ! their presence and of their undivided xvv ought to become introspective and equally wrong, and that my duty as 

, , u( our saints and of every- a shady bungalow, a irony carriage, a : attention and frequent applause as lie ! ask our conscience, in all seriousness, Protestant
. , \ . . ___ \ -, XVhv wife and a yearly allowance. made his thirl and concluding talk last if we are treating Catholic institutions lied such doctrine" , ,, , . . .

thing that belonged to • - ’ 1 ,, , ... ni -ht on that verv interesting and as they deserve. We ought to feel I took it for granted, not on account < dilate- nt M,u> by a priest who signs
should they collect soldiers' buttons, We lrelievo with . n. Pecrs 1,1 1 pleasing theme “ The Middle Ages." ashamed at the poor support xve are of being convinced of the correctness ot himself " I, ( . "I. It occuired many 
and be termed patriotic, and we super- turn like Chinese Gordon went out to After 11 rising to a point of personal giving Catholic institutions of learning, my position, or because my inmost con- years ago in Dublin, when the narrator

collect souvenirs of the heathen, there would be a different explanation "—the request that he 1 when our Protestant friends are endow- j viciions dictated such a course; but be- ; "as attracted by the gathering of a
story to tell. W'e hope that he will should remain one more day and deliver in.: and building and maintaining mag- ; valise I lacked the opportunity of com- "row,I in ba.-kvillo st reet and found it

another lecture and stating that prev-' nificent universities, colleges and parison, and because I lived with and had collected to watch a poor man fal- 
ro.nrn the compilent o agreemg with j e^^U maMt imperative for , schools. among people to whom the words Rome Ion in a At. If was evident from his
us that Gordon was not far wrong when him t„ |“;l"ve New Orleans tho next morn- ; There were three glories in the and Pope were abominations. stylo ol dress that he was a gentleman,
he found that none but tho Roman j,,,,, Mr. Adams said : Middle Ages to which I desire to briefly Thus, when 1 entered the Protestant but as no one could identity him, his
Catholic came up to his ideal of the “ The subject of this evening is, | refer : The glory of idealism ; tho glory ministry, and was ordained in the lowest religion ol course remained unknown.

lin.^Tt kinds of Roman i Into self devotion of tho apostolic 1 The Middle Ages.' My opinion is ! of unselfishness»'; the glory of romance, of low churches in England. I was ipso ndei these circumstances the priest
different kinds of Roman absolute self-devotion ot tho apostolic . ^ ^ ^ nobtea(,hel, a0 dangerous Idealism-Little by little the practi- /..do at warwith everything which eve. gave h ... conditional absout, on, had a

and so mistaken as tho on«* who would . cal spirit of to-day is crushing idealism nearly smacked of Romanism, vestments * 1 ‘ 1 ‘ ' .‘llu, ‘'V.1 l< 1 ,rN ls
lead contemporaries to despise their oivn out of us. Family life has only sue- and candles. I admired Kens it in his ^ |08l'l,a * • < s n <|iie as
times ; to ask the man of to-day to look ceodecl in shaping the child in accord- crusade against tho High Church, and , r .. * ii
back to yesterday, because to-day is not ance with the views and ideas of this or applauded his courage "f pulling tho 11 u " xx lH °
as good as yesterday. that member of the family ; so that at cuvillx from tho altar of St. Paul's Ça- that., gentleman, was m the parlor who

“ I say this thing at the outset, be- twenty-one a young man whom God 1 thedral rai. I considered it my bo linden xx ls 11 ‘ " ' ' " 11 " 11 t,"lng
I love the middle ages. History made is tailor-made. A boy’s ora girl’s duty to arraign the Catholic Cnrch and .see him he told mo he had not, sen! me

is a conspiracy against the truth, for it aspirations are too rudely crushed by to stigmatize her teachings as false and his cud because did not know him.
has calumniated, the middle ages. I matter-of-fact practical parents. Col- misleading. , . .
thank God, with all my heart, he lias leges are being turned into preparatory Xet in spite of all this a sneaking, ^ l“ ;l< ,l n 10 R1 ’? "r'V f.a^ 1,1
allowed me to live here, and now I say schools for a utilitarian life. Now, what shamefaced liking lor Romo and Roman- back ville street, and that I had dono

We know that some ! there are no times quite as glorious as would this age have to say to such an i*m made itself felt as time wore on ; a ^l,,m lli K 41 mn .M <’,° 1,l< ' 1 . u 1
dailies have occasionally a sneer at I these great times of ours. When God emotional age as the crusades, which liking which defied the rules and rogu- il xt‘n nni °.r s<.11 ..lim l11"". 'VICI*
dail.es have occasionally a sneer at j. ^ Qut of chaos and destined took kings, nobles, soldiers, merchants lations of my church, a liking which " the hospvtal He continued hi. re-

111 me to live in these times, Isay God and artisans from their homes to dis- eould not analyze, but which prompted ,l “ 11 ’• 11 r~r'i 'h1 n< ‘ mn w 1a
between them and The Casket is that the waH rjg|,t,because He makes no possible tant Ralestinc, and for what pur|K)se ? my admiration where I should denouve, ‘ l, ul 110111 ‘or mm. Alter l had vx-
Casket is sincere,whilst they,if one may mistake, and His love' is as infinite as 1 To wrest from tho possession of the in- which made mo love and bless where ll,‘un< 1 '' 1,1 ,n< 'in . 10 ! 011

frnm their ordinary journalistic his mercy and His wisdom. fidel the stone cave in which our I was supposed to curse. c 10,1,1 so 10,1 ■ll1 1e . ign o le
if tt .v were sincere “ How miserable is the man who feels Saviour died. How ridiculous would I was born in I’rague ( Bohemia ), one hVtu. ? '( h 'n'v!1 'Tiw"»

1 ^ as if he ought to have lived in another this seem in this present practical of the most ultra-Catholic cities in the ( ( c< * H .. K 1 & 1 .,l 1 . 11
age ; who thinks that his times are out ! age ! world. From childhood I associated f10,1 ?» Mercy who had so ki,.cl
ot joint. And yet the returning crusaders with Catholics, and while my home at- ^ .m,n.st(.. R1"’'l,n , ._IG»n nH vin^ mc 0

“I maintain that it is right that I brought back the ancient manuscripts mosphcrc was one of perfect religious ^ determined to'lScorae’"i meinbor of 
should be living now and trying to do a which opened the eyes of all Europe indifference, I was neither encouraged , c| ,
little bit til sot them right. The middle and brought abnut the awakening of nor forbidden to enter Catholic places ’ ' ,
a-cs were but the marble steps leading education 1 And we owe^to the Middle of worship. Well I remember how I I found that lie belonged to one of
to the trierions now. The great men of Ages the ideas of chivalry and there- used to steal into a church to hide be- the leading mercantile firms of Dublin,
the middle aces prepared the way for spect for woman which was illustrated hind the high, dark pews, watching with and to a family t hat was conspicuously
us of the present century, so that wo j in tho rallying cry, "God and the awe and wonder the priest at the altar, among tile proselytizing circles,
might have grand and illustrious models ladies.” the figures and pictures of the saints ! due preparation I gave him conditional
to look up to. ! The romance of idealism was magnifl- How I used to envy the people and my baptism, and as he remained in Dublin

, . jnnoUnn ic r>rM-rxnomiu in cent!v portrayed by Mr. Adams, as he schoolmates for being entitled tor more than a year subsequent to 
Modern education erroneous i k,'. directly to tin■ holies in theaudi- to enjoy all these glories free- that tune, I had ample opportunities

ny critical respects. I am only just 011COi and tol^ thcmabl)ut tho delicious lv and openly, and how the of knowing that ho became a model, 
beginning now to exert sc my no i dreainy, poetical youtlis and maidens of fragrance of the incense had to me the practical Catholie, and he assured me 
from the obsession of nnsconcep ion.. Jhe m^d‘o agus ,’the plara,,d knights— flavor and the sweetness of the forbid- that although previous to his conversion 
My early youth was sjiont in be ng t||cSi|. , ialabads-always on horse back, den fruit ! Hut l.'mpus fmiil. Soon he bad been subject to epileptic attacks, 
stuffed with mytns. ror instance, tut al amcd " cap.a„pie" to light for school and boyhood days passed away ; sometimes as often as two or three 
glorious myth “ A“*l“'.“““nism. llu tlK ,orv (lf Go(1 the |lonor of country the family removed to Vienna, and in times a week, he had never once been 
Angles were a lot of drunken libertines and tlic fair names of their lady loves, that gay city, among new surroundings troubled in I hat way some 1 had dono 
and all we know aoouttne saxons s to battle the knights and new aims, tho impressions of Church something to him as he lay on tho
that they were an ^desirable lot. But „>ht|p vl „ „„ their bended and altar and incense faded away like a ground in Sack ville si,.... .

tx&'SZteizssxj. S£e-'=.S3rsrJzastt:«s “fc—-............*
“ Another myth was that anything for women, 

that was stamped modern was vastly in New Orleans you ha ve more

fearful example of the tyranny and des- 1 lliue e'( 1 >19lted* .
potisra of Popery and of the monastic Many a wearied mind has found, in 
orders. the romances of the middle ages, a
“Historians never failed, in soothing balm and solace to relieve it 

writing up any petty history, from the humdrum routine of every day 
to put in a jab at the monks, a 

at the Pope, and a jeer at the

There is a

I <lare not contemplate what my feel-

THE MIDDLE AGES.

Ri imi.i Ci,i:mlnt Altschvl.

A STRANGE CONVERSION.

The story of a remarkable conversion 
, is told iu the Missionary Record of tho

alitions when we 
sxintly men and women V

“ ROMAS CORUKS- 
l-OSDRST."

A £\ AMPLE

There are
correspondents in this country. For missionary, 

time past they have been predict- -
ing that such and such a Cardinal will 
succeed Leo XIII.i and, with an ease 
bred of experience in partirai! polities, 
have given us sundry details of wire- boen )lammcping in its own vigorous 
pulling at the Vatican, 
kind, due largely to the New fork 
dailies and an overheated imagination. -phcru cannot he too much plain-speak- 
The Free Press of this city has another. ing on this mattcr.
Instead of employing the scribe who has 
a wondrous stock of information ot things 
happening in and around Rome, it 

its sporting editor into service.
And, though this gentleman is not very 
well versed in the art of doing Roman 
business, ho does manage to hand us out 

He tells us that

.S' ES SA Tl OS AOL Jl'RSAUSM.

For some time past The Casket has

This is one way the daily press for spreading broad- 
the seed of all kinds of scandal.

lie then fold me that he was 1 he same

“Yellow Journalism,’

presses

trend, are not. 
they would not allow the dirt from New 
York courts to filter into their columns.some pretty hot copy, 

the contest for tho appointment of a suc- 
to Cardinal Martinellli has ap-

Tf they were désirions of counteracting 
the influence of the criminal-making 
newspaper they would endeavor to give 
us the news without embellishing it 
with the descriptions of foreign space 
writers. Even then they might fail, but 

should have some respect for their

cesser
parently narrowed down to two candi
dates—Archbishop F’alconio and Mon- 

We thought he wassignor Zalinsky. 
going to say that the Archbishop had 
his opponent “ groggy ” but he con
tented himself with “ Falconio iu the

I Alter

denunciation.
in the lead.”

We do not expect the Free Press to 
itself instantly from the notion 

are

One thing to remember is that tho 
of the sensational newspaper isowner

not in business for his health. He 
keeps his finger on the pulse of the 
multitude : and so long as lie finds its 
throbbing for the staple he gives it at 
present, so long also will he , undis
turbed by rebuke or outcry, go his way, 
lie may have visions of a newspaper lit 
to be read by everybody, but ho will 
not publish it so long as the cold hard 
cash comes from the sale of the present

wean
that ecclesiastical appointments 
necessarily contests, but it might begin 
to understand that 
speech is more than eloquence.”

“ discretion of

THE CHURCH AT HOME EVERY
WHERE. HONEST JOHN DILLON.

army.
This passed, f went to England, 

married and settled down to tho hum
drum life of the average man, without 
a special aim and without faith in any
thing but a well filled purse. But it 
should not remain thus.

The King, one of London's leading 
illustrated weekly magazines, pays tho 
following tribute to Mr. Dillon:

“ You can read t he history of Ireland 
in Mr. Dillon's face. Tho pathos and 

! struggles of a lifetime have left their
, T , - ,_ mark on him, and you think, as you see

(hie day I passée a mi < ing w ic e j ̂  ()f the bitterness and hopelessness
G"»l'Ol Meetings were held, and ■ ofa„ thc agitatioll and 8trlto twellty

... , . entered. As t îe a y s.iu . got j y,,at,s and more. He is the most loved
life. Life is glorified, transllgured each religion there and then, „r a least [J,,.,,, in ,lv|alld. As honest as the day,
time tho soul is connected with the mid- what I suppose to bo , religion, am a js <ixa(.flv ho ,ooks- a n,an

middle ages. die ages, lfcing-not liav.ng-sueh was short time after I decided to study lor wit|, a llcart and a wiso ho;ld, a man
"But where, in this cold and calcul- the motto of the middle ages. Let us . the ministry. In dne season I was or- ,.(.iigiol,s a

ating world, can you And room enough take the inspirations ol that period and darned, and for some time acted as as- man wh|| through lire, if
for all the glorious men and the wonder- strive and resolve to be up and doing tor »,slant Jo Bishop K,char,Ison, ot the Re- i tlle eauso h„ has his
ful deeds of that period? tho spread of all that is good and noble ; I or mod Episcopal Church. , nwn ,[as nnt ,,,,,,,, tUrou„h ,iroy

" Look back into the middle ages by and merciful and helpful and charitable. Then tho old restlessness came over |lv was ,|„.mvn into jail with Mr Bar
way of setting up a contrast between ] This is tho time to live and borrowing me again, and for many years I t,a- . the companionship in suffer-
them and our own times. the chivalry and the ideals of the mid- veiled around lecturing and preaching. , ,(|(, them ono as they had never

" The sources of our knowledge of the die ages, let us combine, in this ;gteat My travels extended to Southern Ger- , ||(1(,n Rllt ............ . tl„, li()
middle ages have been so muddied that crusade in the promised land of the many. Havana and Switzerland, ami I |ink0(, thlJln w,lcn Burnell loll;
it- is almost an impossibility to get a present century and rear Gothic , there again I came into contact will, , ||(, was m|, „ , sa(.riliv„ Ireland
good look at them. Even tho Catholie cathedrals and paint wonderful paint- Catholicism and Catholic priests. Once , h!s ow|1 :,|Tectio„’s sake, 
is apt to feel that during the whole lugs, carrying truths to larger domains, : more the recollection ol days gone by, ,. „ut slimehov W(. liko llim, 1Io 
period of middle ages it would bo best and spreading the evangel of love, the memories of boyhood became am- ,s no(. (h|> ru()o nnlettor(,d lstlo
to leave out a grvat many things. If j mercy and charity throughout the muted, and the soit vibrations ol rovolution
that is true, it is because thc sources of ! world, and reviving and perpetuating chords long untouched, almost forgot-
our information are so muddied. The the romance of chivalry and truth. ten, made themselves felt and de
li istorians are determined to lie. ---------- o ■ ■ manded recognition. In the first, n.-

“ There is only one authority to give a T,our(ies Marvel.' stance I was inclined to ascribe the
any clear insight into the middle ages. ------ sensation to a disordered mind.
and that is a Protestant divine, Dr. A remarkable thing happened last hoped and prayed that the sensation 
Maitland, who wrote “ The History of January at the famous Grotto of would pass by, and leave nv* again m a
the Middle Ages,” whose book is one ! Lourdes (says a Morning Leader j proper “ Protestant frame ol nnnu.
delicious story of an ago of chivalry, telegram),for the rose tree of the grotto i But it was not a passing sensation. It
faith, history, science and deep philoso-! suddenly burst forth into full leaf and was not a momentary emotion. Deep
phy. And wo can point back to those ! flower. Lourdes is certainly situated down in t he heart the still sin.ill voice
very same dark ages for everything j far south, hut even then such a bloom- was pleading day and night, demanding

I ing has never been known before so recognition, refusing to be comforted
“The people of the United States early in the year. with tho old wornout phrases, with the

Tremendous enthusiasm said a tele- vain protests of a divided, shaky ap. s- 
gram in tho Gaulois, has taken tasy. I knew and I felt that l would have
hold of the pilgrims at the Grotto, who to make a clean breast of my doubts, and board of Indian commissioners. Ho 
acclaim the flowering of the rose' tree that I could not possibly go on in an un- succeeds Bishop Whipple, the eminent 
as a miracle, and point to it as proof of settled state of mind, for t felt it would Episcopalian, who died recently, and is 
the lasting favor of Our Lady of be t<> live a lie. Thus, on returning to tho first Catholic prelate appointed on 
Lourdes. the States, instead of arranging for I the board.

Wo notice in our contemporary the
Westminster a lengthy extract from 
address by Mr. Robert E. Speers on the 
“ Resources of the Christian Church. 
Judging from his remarks the gentle- 

is enthusiastic and convinced that

an If we were all con-style of journal, 
vinced that the yellow journal con
tains much that is degrading and cor- 

brako on itsrupting wo could put a 
rapid circulation, 
convinced, that is to any noticeable ex- 

Somc of us are somewhat like

But we arc not all
he and his brethren can wipe out the 
historic failure of trying to propagate 
Christianity by distributing Bibles. 
But he is not so narrow-minded as 
others who arc in the habit of orating at 
similar conventions. Some of his state- 

on our cars ; but

tent.
the character in Oliver Twist who 

a bad book to read
sneer

gave his son 
in order to make him a criminal.

of course intendnot
to do anything like this, but every time 
we bring a sensational newspaper into the 
household we arc taking risks, and lay
ing ourselves open to the charge of being 
a maker of criminals. Our children are 
of tho same nature as the boy in Oliver 

Good or had literature must

doWe
ments grate harshly 
they are, wo imagine, not duo sn much 
to bigotry as to obliquity of mental 
vision—a disease with which even good 

For instance, lie
-

men are affected, 
says that the Roman Catholic Church is 
afraid of nothing—misery, sickness, 
disease, martyrdom ; but (here is tho 
little rift within the lute) the Roman 
Catholic Church is afraid of Islam. 
Just why, he does not say. What otner 
terrors besides these he enumerates 
lias Islam to intimidate tho Catholic

Twist.
have a good or bad effect upon them. 
And if we venture to supply them with 
stuff that must needs paint upon plastic 
minds tho pictures of vice and crime 

recreant to our responsibility,

He belongs, indeed, to 
eminently fashionable society. I le mar
ried the daughter of a judge, though ho 
himself has slept, in a prison cell ; ho 

I was educated at a university ; and ho 
is a member of tho Irish Royal College 
of Surgeons. He is one of tho few men 
in the House of Commons whom tho 
House of Commons has sincerely wol- 

| coined back from jail, and would wel
come back from jail again.”

we are as
as blind to thc true interests of the

missionary ? It martyrdom were 
pressing influence upon the zeal of the 
Catholic herald, why should he be afraid 
to endure at the hands of tho Mohammed
an ? One place is as good as another to 
die in ; and when our missionaries strip 
themselves of everything for Christ’s 
sake and go out to tho unbeliever with 
the authority and truth of the Catholic 
Church, it is a matter of little con
sequence where they may 
upon to give up their lives. Besides, 
who ploughed and fertilized the arid 
wastes of the worldj long before Pro-

children.
; It may be alleged that tho typical 

yellow journal publishes articles from 
of eminent writers. We ad- 

fact, and confess our

:

the pens 
mit the
inability to understand why mon who 

V osed to stand for morality, give
Honors Archbishop Ryan.

Washington, D. C., April 11.—The 
president has appointed Archbishop 
Kyah of Rhiladelphia a member of tho

worth keeping that wo have now.
are supp
it this kind of encouragement. But 

thing, to quote our esteemed con
do understand is "the

are now recognized as the leaders in 
universal freedom, and yet if you go 
back to tho Middle Ages, you will find 
that Magna Carta and tho writ of I laboas 
Corpus were the creations of Roman 
Catholics. Mediaeval furniture and de
corations, and books are now all the

one
temporary, 
hypocrisy which'wants moral discussions 
in the editorial page of a paper, and at 
the same time allows circumstantial

he called
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shaking himself 
tlio piano-stool.

-i and look o> 
You never hoar* 
and music all to 

such a t

to bo the comfort and solace of your 
hearts.”

“ Sho is indeed a lionediction to us, 
God bloss her, our little dove, our 
Holy Ghost flower, our Espiritu San
to ! "

you look grave, madame. I wiM 
you the rest.”

‘‘And yet you tell me,'” i. 
Madame Yalorge, glancing in pretend!, 
consternation at the pretty furniture!! 
her salon, “ that this is nothin,, i 1 
what I should wish my own sons to do’”' 

“ Madame,” said Daretti, gl,ylv i 
seo that you have already adontnd , and that all is forgiven. 1 need g„ 
lurther with my story. From this 
moment we are your sons, and 1 trust 
you will not fall to call upon us for ‘ 
filial service that wo may do you ' 

‘•Especially in case of annoyance 
f om unruly neighbors, I supposé 
ui<‘an to add," she said, .smiling.

“ Madame Valorge, whore

young man since he took his very first respect. What else can I do than let 
singing-lesson six years ago in Florence her friends have it ?" 
and I have always said that he had a But Madame Valorge had misgivings, 
voice that would rule the world. But and Madame Dclepoule felt that she 
wait till you hear him in opera ! I must plead with her personally if she 
have sung with him myself at La Scala, wished to secure the lease for her young 
at Vienna, at Nice, and I know whereof friends. The two ladies were near of 
1 speak. Ah, Senor Disdier !" she an age, both being turned of fifty, but 
broke off, catching sight of the Span- nothing could have been in greater con- 
iards. 44 Then you took my advice and frast than the personal appearance of 
came hero to-day instead of going to La each —• the black-eyed, black - liai red 
Madeleine. Well, do you feel reward- Frenchwoman, slender in figure, dainty 
ed ?" in dress, with the typo of feature that

“It was as one would imagine the is called aristocratic, an air of high- 
arehangel Michael singing, ‘Who is breeding and refinement in every move- 
like unto God ?’ " replied Disdier, ment and expression, and the large, 
courteously, “ But it is not the arch- partir Belgian, her reddish-brown hair 
angel that we have come to pay homage streaked with gray, her heavy-featured 
to, but to the lessor angel. My little countenance plain and commonplace in 
girl, wiio-'C birthday this is, wishes to repose. One road in it few signs of the 
thank the lad who sang so beautifully of superb artistic intelligence, the noble 
the Holy Spirit, to Whom she is dedi- vocalism and extraordinary histrionic 
rated." power that had electrified two genera-

44 It is all the same ; they are broth- tiens of opera-lovers, 
ers, and they are both wonderful," said In her blunt, straightforward, open- 
Madame Dclepoule. 44 The man sings hearted manner, Madauie Delepoule 
like the archangel Michael, but the boy plunged at once into the subject of the 
lias the voice of the angel Israfel, the proposed tenancy. With equal frank- 
sweetest singer of heaven. Theodore !" ness Madame Valorge urged lier objec 
she called, 44 Theodore, my child, come tions in her well-bred, pleasantly modu- 
hero !" lated tones.

44 I have this moment sent Theodore 441 do not think you have anything 
home," said a young man, coming for- to fear," explained Hortense Dele- 
ward from a group of gentlemen. poule. 44 These young men are busy

He was a tall, broad-shouldered young fellows, and they will come and go so 
man, erect and shapely. He held his quietly you will know little of their 
head well thrown back, looking down at presence in the house. Young Daretti 
the shorter world beneath him with is to sing at the Opera this coming 
eyes that glanced pleasantly and mer- j year, and he wishes to educate and 
rily out from under their long, shading make a home for his young orphan 
lashes. He did not wear a scarlet uni- , brother. I have known and loved these 
form, neither did he carry a battle-axe, j lads from childhood, and their mother 
yet even in the presence of the massive j before them. 1 may lie stupid and con- 
Swiss he held his own bravely, and ceitod, perhaps, but I hope to have 
looked quite big and imposing. i some little influence with the young

Senor Disdier led his little daughter j fellows, alone in a big, wicked city, if 
forward. “ That is a pity,” he said, I can succeed in making them feel at

s ponded the deep-toned choir, and then 
the two voices, the soaring, ringing 
treble of the boy and the deep, rich 
sweetness of the man’s, blended in ex- 

14 Lava quod est 
sordidutn, rege quod est derium."
4‘Cleanse our guilty stains, guide our 
erring footsteps, drop down dew upon the 
dry land, bend our stubborn wills, 
warm our frozen 
strength, the support of our exile, till 
thou art our joy in Paradise forever, 
Alleluia. Amen. O Veni, Veni !"

.Joyously, triumphantly rang out the 
alleluias, the dramatic intensity of 
the man’s voice, the gay jubilation of 
the child’s, piercing, it would scorn, 
the very heavens to unite with the 
voices of the heavenly choir before the 
Crystal Throne. .

And those who had come, perhaps in 
curiosity, perhaps in incicdulity, felt 
themselves stirred to long-hidden 
depths, their eyes full of tears and 
their hearts repeating : 44 O sweetest 
Comforter, immortal Light, guide us 
through this weary exile to the joys of 
Paradise. Amen !"

It was another hour before the Mass, 
with the sermon of the eloquent Friar 
Preacher, the elaborate music, and the 
stately ceremonial, was over, and still 
the tones of the 44 Veni, Sancto Spir
it us " lingered in every heart. The 
vast congregation turned slowly and 
reverently to depart.

Two figures stepped aside into one 
of tlio many chapels of the aisle to let 
the crowd pass out before them. The 
man, of middle age and height, olive- 
skinned and black-eyed, leaned against 
the sculptured tomb of a great car
dinal-statesman and watched the re
treating multitude with lazy interest. 
He held by the hand a little girl with 
shining hair and star-like eyes, who 
carried on her arm a tiny basket of 
flowers. The child, tired of watching 

passing figures, begin to 
grow restless and pull at her little 
basket.

ESPIRITU SANTO tqiare
senseIf y Henriette Dane Skinner.

CHAPTER I.
“Veni, lumen cordlutn."-— Whitsuntide l‘ro*o.

It was the feast of Pentecost. Paris 
was lloodod with June sunshine, and its 
streets were gay with life. The city on 
a holiday is like one great family- 
fathers, mothers, and children, sisters, 
brothers, and lovers in happy groups 
sauntering through the Champs-Elysées 
and tho Cours la Reine, or walking 
merrily off to the more distant parks 
and promenades of the suburbs. The 
Whitsunday church-going had by many 
boon done early in the morning at one of 
tho low Masses, and now the whole, beau
tiful, bright day was befero them for 
their out-of-door holiday-making. The 
boulevards were thronged and the late 
breakfast was being taken, French 
fashion, on the broad sidewalks, at tiny 
tables in front of tho numerous cafes, 
and the air was full of tho hum of gay 
conversation.

Iquisite harmony.
been
Greeks."

•• There’ll beCHAPTER II.
stay to hear you: 
said Daretti. 
a docent I ifo so 
him contaminai 
mlo," laying yi 
tiui’s blunder ft
rehears;, I ! " >
driven ?” And, 
other, they put 
taking bin mush 
they net out lor

•* He wears the rose of youth upon him.”
—Antony and Cleopatra.

Madame Valorge was most sincere in 
promising Madame Delepoule that the 
young Italians should be welcome in her 
house, yet they had been established 
many weeks on tho fourth floor before 
she oven knew them by sight. 44 They 
would not care for the society of an old 
woman like me," she said to hersé If, 
44 and it is as well they should not bo 
falling in love with Catalina or she 
with them. They are at homo with 
Madame Delepoule, and the society of 
her salon is just what would bo congen
ial to them. When tho children come

hearts. Bo our

you

• there U
such perlect sympathy of soul as exists 
between us it is needless t«> |)0 e< 
plicit."

Ramon Disdier looked at his bright, 
faced young neighbors with

WHEN D0(
a sense of

j pleasure. It was many years since he 
home from their summer in the coun- had been a boy, his litc had been dull 
try it will be time enough to do some- j and anxious of late years, and n< w he 
thing for the little boy." ■ felt as if he should enjoy renewing his

In the meanwhile tho now tenants i youth in the companionship of these 
came and went quietly about their dif- healthy, lively young ft llows that f te 
feront occupations, and so solidly are ! had made his tenants. 44 Decidedly " 
the Parisian houses built that she was | ho said to himself, 441 must see more of 
hardly aware that the apartment above j these boys—I must spend an evening 
was occupied, although between the with them once in awhile and have them 
grand-piano, th * violin, and robust come hero sometimes. We have a tine 
men’s voices, tho fourth floor was ring- ; piano, and why might we not 
ing with music from morning till night, j pleasant hours together?"
She passed the young men occasionally j “ Decidedly," Madame Valorge was 
on tho staircase, and they were certain- j thinking,44 these young men are danger-
tainly well-mannered. They always mis. They appeal even to my withered
stood still with bared heads while she ! heart, and, for Catalina’s sake, it will
passed them, flattening themselves j not do to have them here often, unless
against the wall and holding t heir hats I young girls’ hearts are made of different
in their hands. She fancied that the ! stuff from what they were when I 
burly, brown-bearded one with the | eighteen."
kind, brown eyes, was the Swiss prof es- j 44 Decidedly," the two young men 
sor of mathematics. The slender, blond, were saying to themselves.. “ We must 
lad with the poetic face was probably | make friends here. Our landlord is

"for this little admirer of his wishes ; home with me, can make them come to the violinist, and the tall, broad- j gentleman, and his mother is delightful
to pay ^her tribute to his beautiful , me as to a friend and mother. You shouldered young man, with erect, i so bright and kindly. Wo must lose no
singing. i know what young men are. If they are | spirited bearing and laughing, coquet- ! time in becoming better acquainted."

The young man looked down at the j in the sane house with me and pass my ; tish eyes, the young opera-singer. So the conspirators were three a-ainst 
“ Well, my little girl, you have had j child, and his handsome mouth parted | door every day they will drop in as a j other figures passed, but she had never one, and that one a hospitable tênder-

a beautiful feast-day and the very in a charming, cordial smile. Kneeling j matter of course. But if they are just seen among them the little boy Madame hearted worn..». It ended, as one might
angels seemed to be singing to you on one knee before her, to bring him- I across the street, and must put on hat Delepoule had spoken of. He was appar- , have foreseen, in tin* exchange of cor-
of the Holy Spirit whose name you I self nearer her level, he took her small and coat and fetch their stick, and | eutly non-existent. In the autumn, dial invitations and ready promises of
bear. Have tho angels wearied you, hand kindly and said, “Can I not take make a special errand of it, I might as however, the fates, which seemed at ! acceptance,
my Espiritu Santo?" j Theodore some message from you ? well be in New Caledonia for all I shall : first to have set themselves against any

He spoke in Spanish, and the child, j What would you like to say to him ?" see of them, for all I can hope to do for intimacy, began to relent.
She opened her hand and showed him them. Madame Yalorge, you are a | 

the flower within. 44 Take this to him," mother, and have brought up mother- 
shc said, simply. 44 It is tho Holy less children ; help me then to be kind 
Ghost, the Comforter." to another mother’s orphan lads."

The young man looked puzzled for a Hortense Delepoule’s face was clo- 
moment, as well he might. Then he ex- quent enough now, her eyes darkening 
ami nod tho flower more closely and his with tears of emotion. Madame Val- 
iaco lighted up sympathetically. 44 Ah," 
ho said, gently, “ I understand. It is 
the little flower of the Holy Ghost, cl 
Espiritu Santo." lie smiled tenderly 
into the soft, eager eyes. 44 Do not 
fear ; Theodore will understand, too, 
all that you want to say."

And the child clasped her hands in 
delight and laughed ; then turning to 
her father, nestled against him in sud
den shyness.

The young man rose to his feet, and 
Disdier, bowing politely right and left, 
turned away from the group and led his 
little daughter off. As they passed the 
Swiss, Espiritu looked up to thank him, 
and Disdier slipped a coin into tho big 
hand.

441, too, have four little girls," said 
tho Spaniard ; and the Swiss smiled 
back gratefully, and watched father 
and child as they disappeared through 
the side-door of the church into the

JAMES RAYMOND

Mr. Tecumscl 
veiled on a raili 
often wished th. 
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difference. Jus 
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Mr. Clay tool 
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ductor in some 
to what extent 
varicate should 
of tlio extra-inc 
didn’t like to I 
ductor would» 

time he >

Not for all, however, had the church
going boon disposed of early. At 11 
o’clock tlio pomp and ceremony oi High 
Mass began in those edifices that are

tlio A.

Thethe glory of Christian Baris, 
fashionable churches of the Camps- 
Elyseos and the boulevards the grand 
Metropolitan church, and innumerable 
others, ancient and modern, all were 
crowded to their utmost capacity. If 

had been tempted to say a moment 
before, 44 All Paris is in the streets," 
now, on entering tho cool precincts of 
the sacred buildings, one might well 
exclaim, 44 All Paris is at High Mass !"

St. Thomas d* Aquin, the parish 
church of tho historic Faubourg Saint- 
Germain, is neither among the largest 
nor
of the capital. But even for those who 
prefer the Gothic outlines of the older 
structures, or the sumptuous basilica 
style popular with modern ecclesiasti
cal builders, St. Thomas has its charm, 
as representative of seventeenth-cen
tury architecture, and full of tho at
mosphere of courtly tradition. The 
ritual of Whit-Sunday was being carried 
out there in all the accustomed festal 
splendor of the place -tho clergy in the 
sanctuary clothed in red vestments, the 
altar boys in lace cottas and silk sashes, 
tho gentlemen of the fabrique in full- 
dress at their stalls, the gigantic Swiss 
guards at the doors in scarlet coats, 
white breeches and stockings, cocked 
hats on their heads, swords at their 
sides, and great battle-axes over their 
shoulders. The beadles, in black small
clothes, laced hats, silver chains and 
silver-headed maces, paced tho aisles in 
solemn dignity, while the purple-robed
acolytes Hung their censors high into cid|d‘H hands and glanced at tho flowers 
the air, catching them on the return lyillg thel.c_ wh|te and pure as it cut 
swing 111 the manner peculiar to the h| wax and enclosing in their petals 
traditions of St. Thomas. the dove-shaped figure from which they

Among the congregation on this festi- take their namc. 
val one noticed a number oi musicians .. Woll, well, child, there can lie no 
and amateurs who were not in tho harm jn your giviug it t(1 him, but 
habit of frequenting this church and wherG do you cspect to flnd this angel -, 
whoso faces wore an air of alert atton- 1>(, Y mi think he lives perched up by 
tion during certain musical portions of t||0 altar there, like ono of tho carved 
tho service, which showed that chorubs in tho ehoir, or will you ad- 
although the spirit of worship drulw it to hiln j„ a note—Paradise, 
might not lie absent trom their |[testante?”
hearts, yet the motive that prompted “ Do not tease me, papa ! Ï thought 
thorn bo satisfy this spirit at ht. lhouias, you WÜU]d know where to find him. 
rather than at any of tho more famous you know everything 
churches of Paris, lay in some unusual N()t quite," said tho Spaniard,
musical attraction ; for it was known mode8tly. ** Life would be dull if there 
that two phenomenal voices wore to be were U()t aiwavs something to find out, 
hoard publicly to-day for the first time and , havo not come much in contact 
in Paris—one a young baritone from w^h angels hitherto. But you must 
Royal Opera at Milan, who had already ,1()^ |je crossed on your feast-day, Es- 
won a remarkable reputation in the piritu> Let us ask tho Swiss if he can 
north of It aly and in Austria, tho other ((dj us where this particular angel hangs 
that of his young brother, still a more up wings.”
child, but said to be gifted with a voice “The Swiss?" faltered tho child, 
such as only t he angels in heaven are g]ancing alarm towards tho gigantic
supposed to possess .The brothers were ngUro jn its scarlet uniform, pac- I in this city ho had invested a portion 
sons of an 1 ta lo-Austrian nobleman, an jng the aisle, battle-axe on shoulder, of his property in tho ownership of a 
ollicer of the Papal Zouaves, who had “The Swiss? But, papa, can ho—can house in tho Boulevard Malesherbes, 
been killed at Montana. Many of his jl(J talk ?" which contained five apartments. The
companions in arms the noblest blood .. \yqiy not ?” laughed tho father, ground-floor was occupied by the lega- 
of France were glad to welcome the ,« pray# what do you think he is ? A tion of one of the South American States. 
Hons of their old commander, and young greatf stuffed, peripatetic doll, per- A broad, central staircase of stone, with 
Daretti, opera-singer as he was, had haps ? Ask him, and see if he cannot windows looking out to a large paved 
been received with open arms into the talk!“ court-yard, led to the upper apart-
inost exclusive salons oi the Legitimist They approached the gorgeous figure, monts. Tho one on the first floor had
nobility. the child holding back a little in awe- I been for many years the home of the

The introit, t he Ivy no Eleison, the | struck solemnity. As they came near | great contralto singer of the generation 
Gloria in Excolsis wero beautifully ft) him the Swiss turned toward them | that is passing away, Hortense Dele- 
rendered by the invisible choir. 1 lie 
lesson had been intoned, the choir had 
chanted the “ Emitto spiritum tinum,” 
and then there came a solemn pause.
Amid deep silence the clergy prostrated 
themselves oil the altar st eps, the vicars 
knelt at their st alls, the gentlemen of I ho 
fabrique at their benches, the acolytes 
within the chancel, and the whole vast 
congregation at their prie (lieu. Sweetly I 
piercing the stillness, arose the ex- ! 
quisite
in the Prose of the festival.
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“ And you must really bring that 
little brother of yours to see me," 

One evening sounds of a highly hilar- Madame Valorge was saying, “lie 
ious character were floated through the must be good friends with our little 
air from the fourth floor to tho oceu- girls and feel that this is a home for 
pants of the third. They penetrated j him. I have not even seen him yet.” 
even the solid brick and cement walls , 44 Perhaps you have overlooked him,"
and tiled floors of as well built a house said Agostini. 44 At school they call 
as that in the Boulevard Malesherbes. j him 4 the little one,* 4 le Petit,’ lie is so 
The sounds of laughter, shouting, and , tiny." 
singing, and other sounds that seemed
to betoken the tramp of manly feet and ! him under your protection, 
tho circulation of heavy pieces of furni- etti, with a melancholy smile. “ It is 
ture made Madame Valorge sit in anxious a great responsibility for me. I try to 
trembling until the .small hours of the t make a home for the child, but it isn’t 
morning. Disdier was out late that I as if we had our mother,” and there 
night, and on his return he found j was a tremulous lowering of the voice. 
Madame Valorge still up, looking very “ Life is very different for poor Teo- 
white and disturbed. The noise, how- doro from what it was for me as a school-

clinging to his hand, answered in the ! 
same language.

44 Oh no, papa, it isn’t that I’m tired, 
but I have an idea," and she peeped 
into her basket and then looked up 
eagerly, 44 Oh, papa, I should so love 
to give one of my flowers, tho flowers 
of the Holy Ghost, to the dear little 
boy who sang so beautifully. Papa, 
may I not give it to him, give him the 
Espiritu Santo?"

The father took tho basket from the

orge rt sponded to her appeal with a 
warm pressure of tho hand.

44 Ah, Madame, you are an able stra
tegist and have attacked mo at my 
weakest point. Indeed, indeed, they 
shall come ! I only wish that I might 
join with you in trying to give them 
sweet home influences in their lonely 
lives. With the little boy I will glad
ly do it, but you understand that with 
the older one I must be more circum
spect. My Catalina is devoted to music 
and is just at a susceptible age. It 
would be a pity to have any sentimental 
notions enter into her head just when 
she should be doing her most earnest

44 If you are able to keep sentimental 
notions out of tho head of a seventeen- 
year-old girl, you will be one of the 
first to succeed !"

Madame Valorge laughed good-na
turedly. “Indeed, if I were to bring 
into.- my house a young musician 
of the personal charm of young Daretti, 
as Ra tion describes him to me, I admit 
I should be very hopeless of success. 
But, seriously, they may come, with the 
assurance that I welcome them and 
shall bo glad to do all that I and Ramon 
can do to make it homelike for them."

Hortense Delepoule took both 
Madame Yalorge’s hands in hers and 
pressed them warmly. There were 
tears in her honest eyes. 441 thank 
you; a; thousand times for your kind 
heart, and allow me to add, your good 
sense. And, dear friend, let us know 
eeah other even better after this. Let 
me see more of you and of your little 
charges, the sweet little one that I saw 
yesterday, especially. Has she, too, a 
talent for music, and how did she 
come by her unusual name ?"

“ Sho has no special talent," replied 
and smiled yes, actually smiled, just i poule. The famous Belgian hacj settled Madame Valorge, with a smile, of fond 
as any every-day human being might in Paris to teach, but though her voice recollection, 44 except it be a talent for 
smile in looking down at a sweet little was beginning to show signs of age and making herself our little comfort and 
child. wear, she appeared from time to time sunshine, our dove and flower. I sup-

“ Speak to him, Espiritu! Toll him in some of her most famous roles at the pose her name has a strange sound to 
what it is you want to know," urged j Opera, where she still swayed her audi- Northern ears, but the Spanish name 

I tho Spaniard, and the scarlet giant bent onces to frenzies of enthusiasm. A their children often for feasts of our 
I his head, cocked hat and all. to listen, woman of admirable character, devoted Lord and tho saints. Our little girl’s 
j and smiled on in the most encouraging j to her profession, full of kindness to- name is very precious to us. She 

way. J wards struggling young artists, and was born on Whitsunday morning, the
“Oh, please, sir," stammered the with exceptional gifts as a teacher, she feast of the Holy Spirit in the City of 

' child in French, “I should like to ask had a devoted circle of personal friends Mexico. Sno was a frail little flower, 
you a question, if it would not be too and admirers, and her salon was a lav- and we did not think wo could keep 
much." orito centre for the musical dilettanti her. As soon as the mother saw the

of fashionable Paris as well as more child she asked that the priest might be 
Bohemian circles. sent for at once to baptize it. Just be-

The second-floor apartment had lately fore ho came the nuns from a neighbor- 
boon taken by the family of Don G as par ing convent sent over a flower, a little 
Montufor, a Spanish gentleman of noble white flower that the Mexicans call El 
birth and Carlist principles who had Espiritu Santo. It had bloomed that 
joined the Spanish colony in Paris, morning, and they sent it to the new- 
where so many political refugees had born infant that had come into the 
found a home before him ; while on the world with it on the joyful feast of 
third floor lived Disdier himself with Pentecost. Wo laid it in her tiny hand.

She was scarce breathing. The priest 
came hurriedly, and as he entered tho 
room we could hear through the open 
window the nuns chanting the 4 Veni, 
Sancto Spiritus.’ He glanced at ,the 
little, pale, almost lifeless figure, hold
ing in its hand tho white flower of the 
Holy Ghost, and, without asking us to 
name the child, ho took it up at once, 
and pouring the water on its brow, 
said, 4 Espiritu Santo, I baptize thee in 
the name of the Father and of tho Son 
and of tho Holy Ghost,’ and as he pro
nounced the baptismal words tho tiny 
creature opened its eyes and smiled, 
and the color crept into its cheeks and 
lips. He laid it by its mother’s side 
and said, ‘Fear not, the child will live.’ 
It did live and flourish," continued 
Madame Valorge, with a sob, “but that 
night its mother, my only child, lay 
dead !"

With an exclamation of sorrow and 
sympathy, Madame Delepoule held out 
her arms to the afflicted woman and 
drew her to her breast. “ Forgive me! 
I did not know what I was calling up 
when I asked you to tell me of the 
child," she said low and soothingly. 
441 understand that her name is preci
ous to you, and that God has made her

44 I shall be more than glad to put 
" said Dar-

ever, ceased at that moment, and they ( boy."
decided to do nothing till morning, , “ Bring your brother to see me this
when they would investigate into its very day," cried Madame Valorge, im- 
cause. At an early hour the next morn- pulsively. 44 1 reproach myself that I 
ing, while they were still over their ; have not asked him here before. To-
coffee, there was a ring at the door and day is our Lolita’s feast-day. Tho 
the maid brought in two visiting-cards children will lie at home this afternoon 
for Madame Valorge and Senor Disdier. [ and have a few friends with them from 
The gentlemen were waiting in the j 4 o’clock to 7. There will be about a 
anteroom, she said. The cards an- j dozen boys and girls, and it will be 
nounccd Adriano dei Conti Daretti- I bright and pleasant for tho little fellow 
Mannsfeld, and Saverio Agostini, mem- j to meet them."
lier of the Conservatory ~ orchestra. 44 Thank you for your kindness to 
The young men were invited into the j him. I always stop for him when his 
salon, where, with some severity of man- ! school is over at 3 o’clock, and we 
ner, Madame Valorge and her sou-in- usually take long rambles all over the 
law awaited them. It was impossible, j city, 
however, not to be disarmed by the him hero to-day and introduce him to 
manly courtesy of bearing and the look you. I only fear the young people will 
of boyish sincerity in the faces of the find him very shy."

They entered, hat and j “ Ah, that will wear off quickly, no 
doubt. We shall soon make him feel at 
home.” And Madame Valorge and Dis
dier both accompanied their new friends 
to the door with many hospitable 
words.

Once outside of the apartment the 
young men bounded up tho staircase to 
their own rooms.

44 Charming people !" said Agostini, 
enthusiastically.

“ Pray be seated, gentlemen, and lay | 44 Yes, charming people ! So intclli-
down your hats," said Madame Valorge, gent, so discriminating. No doubt you 
graciously, already mol ill ed by their observed the fancy they seemed to take 
appearance. “ We do not often hear to me ? Such powers of discern- 
frotn you, but last evening seems to have ment !"
been a merry one." “They said a great deal to you, but you

“ It was, indeed," explained Daretti, should have seen the looks that were 
“but there was nothing amiss, I beg ! given to me."
you to believe ; nothing that you would “ Oh, the jealous man !" cried Dar- 
not have wished your own sons to do. ; etti, pushing open the salon door. The 
^ on see,’’ moving his chairja little near- brown-bearded Swiss was playing away 
or to MadameValorge and looking con- ■ at the grand-]*iano, too absorbe»! to 
fidentially at her out of irresistible oyes, , notice their entrance until they made a

Agnostini and I had both yesterday i rush at him and dragged him off the 
signed contracts which assure us a fort- ! chair, 
une and a future. The first barytone of 
the Opera is to retire after Easter and 
make a concert tour through England 
and the United States. Agnostini will 
go with him as solo violinist, and will 
get the chance of snaking an internation
al reputation, while I have been engaged 
to take the first barytone roles at tho 
highest salary they have ever paid.
Isn’t it delightful, and do 
that our heads were turned ?

“ I do ".ot wonder, and, indeed, I con
gratulate you with all my heart, both of 
you, although I regret," turning polite
ly to Agnostini, 44 that your good for
tune should call you away from Paris.
But I fear there was something else 
turned besides your heads. Will you, 
pray, explain to mo what happened to 
the furniture ?"

Daretti glanced at his companion and 
laughed a shy laugh, and blushed a 
charming blush. “ Dear Madame Yal- 
orge," he asked, “ did you ever have 
boys of your own ?"

“ I am sorry to say, no," she an
swered ; “ my only child was a daughter, 
and my grandchildren are all little 
girls."

“Then I fear you will not under
stand," he sighed.

“ Try me," sho said, smiling and be
ginning to wish she had had boys of 
her own.

“ Well, then, if you will excuse me, I 
will declare the whole truth to you."
His facile French had the charm of a 
slight foreign accent. 44 But, remem
ber, it is no girl’s story that I havo to 
tell. First, then, we cleared the floor 
and danced, but they 
dances that your young ladies dance in 
the drawing-room. Then we began to 
play leap-frog over tho furniture. But

his

!"

Mr. Clay, 
made his way 
was conduct et 
commendable 
man’s pulse, 
chest, and c< 
then asked t 
done, he stoo 
contemplative 
patient. The 
was pondering 
wondering \vl 
Then—it cam 
had seen Di. 
lifted the pai 
his finger-nail 

44 Have you 
turning to th 

44 Yes, sir, ; 
answer.

44 Very got 
poonfuls in hs 
peat the dose 
haven’t my m 
fortunately, a 
I’d like to.

Rue du Bac, turning towards the 
river.

Ramon Eugenio Disdier had been for 
many years in the Spanish consular 
service, but had lately entered the firm 
of a large mercantile house in Paris 
which carried on an important trade 
with the Spanish colonies, Mexico, and 
South America. On coming to reside

But I shall be delighted to bring

two youths, 
gloves in hand, made deep, polite bows, 
and, standing up together, began their 
apology at once.

“ We feel deeply ashamed, Madame 
Valorge,” with a bow, “ and you, Senor 
Disdier," another bow. “ to think how 
much we must have disturbed you last 
evening. We wore most inexcusably 
thoughtless, and beg you Will forgive

*

What sort 
would prove 
of no great in 
for ho broke 
was sorry he 
with him ; In 
patient’s tei 
had some soi 
the whiskey : 
with brisk » 
should be a c 
know."

Back in 
once more M 
then sighed 
he thought.
ous. "

“ Doctor ! 
was dozing 
he getting w 
take another 

“ All rig! 
cheerfully, 1 
wish," he m 
old pass ha 
celled before 
What the tl 
The man m: 
medical skil 
I’m no doc
out. ”

“ There’s 
ward car, si 
Mr. Clay i 
friends are 
and thought 
suit with 1 
you think b 

“ Very w 
desire it," ; 
lieved and 
will see th 
seconds," 1 
wonder if it 
off the trair 

But Mr. 
chat. He 
patient wh 
arrived.

boy-soprano 
44 Veni,

Sancto Spirit us" sang the angelic voice. 
44 Veni, Sancto Spiritus ” arose from 
tho choir in answering petition, 
44 et emitto coelitus, lucis tu iradium.” 
Then again, in the pure high tones, 
upward souring
strong," “ Veni, pater paiq 
Veni, lumen cordium." “ Come, 
father of tho poor ! Come, O giver of 
good gifts ! Come, O light of loving 
hearts ! " 44 Veni, Veni !" answered tho 
choir.
There is a strange pathos in the beauti

ful voice of a boy, so soon to pass away, 
to change into we know not what. 
Hardly has the soul of tho child devel
oped to use its gift intelligently, feol- 
ingly, when it passes from him forever, 
and we hear it no more.

The last “ Veni’ died away, there 
was a moment’s hush, and then tho 
rich, full tones of a noble barytone 
thrilled upon the air, glorious in power 
and sonority, and charged with that in
definable, sympathetic something that 
seems to magnetize the hearts of the 
hearers. 44 Conaolator optime," it 
sang, tenderly, “Dulces liospos aniraao, 
dulce rofrigorium ! In labore requies 
in æstu temperies, in flotu solatium !’ 
“Veni, Veni !" pleaded the answering 
choir. Sweetest comforter, Sweet 
guest of the soul, Rost in midst of toil, 
Shade amid tho heat, Solace of our 
tears, oh, cornel" and above the manly 
voices arose again tho high, pathetic 
tones of the boy soprano, “O Lux 
beatisslma !" it prayed— 44 O Light 
most blessed, fill tho inmost hearts of 
thy faithful people, for without thy 
light and thy grace there is naught but 
evil in man." “ Veni, Veni," re

loues of a “ Woll, children, have you made 
your peace ?’’ he asked, placidly.

44 We have," said Agostini, “ 
been adopted as long-lost sons."

“*They hung al>out our necks and 
wept, in this wise," said Daretti, hurl
ing his stalwart form tumultuously into 
the burly professor’s 
round his neck. 44 C

and
“Oh no," he said affably. 44 Imagine 

if I am not used to answering ques
tions ! Why. I have four little girls of 
my own at home!" And he laughed at 
the thought as loud as ono likes to 
laugh in a church.

44 Four little girls of your own !" she 
echoed, in astonishment. Why, then, 
indeed, she need not in the least fear 
to ask him questions ; ho might well say 
he was used to it ! She grow very con
fidential at once.

like1 a bird, free and arms and clinging
___ Carissimo Casimiro,

my dearest Casimir," heaving a long, 
theatrical sigh and planting his head 
firmly on his friend’s broad shoulder. 
“ Carissimo Casimiro, give me your 
sympathy. T — *— "

leruni.
O u wonderyo

his four young daughters and their 
grandmother, Madam Valorge.

Tho fourth floor had lately been va
cated, and as yet no desirable tenants 
had been found. It was with some ela
tion, therefore, that Disdier received a

I am in love.
I know. So you told me yestcr-

you want to find tho young 
gentleman that sang tho I ‘rose this 
morning. Well, ho will probably not 
be hard to flnd. 1 think there are some 
ladies and gentlemen talking to him I proposal from Madame Delepoule that 
now in the sacristy. Wo will go and I it should be taken by the young Daret- 
soe,” and he tucked the battle axe tis for bachelor house-keeping, in which 
under his arm in the; most familiar way 
and took her by the hand. The little 
maiden glanced timidly over her shoul
der. Her father was close behind, fol
lowing her smilingly. Thus encour
aged, sho paced along by the side of 
her formidable protector, looking very 
solemn and taking as long strides as 
she possibly could. What would they 
say at homo if they could seo her walk
ing up tho aisle with all this magnifi
cence !

They turned off and entered the sac
risty. Within the room stood an eager 
group—the music critic of a famous 
journal, the great contralto of the 

the director of the Conservatoire 
and two or throe other well-known mu-

4 4 So day."
“ Ah, but this is another !’*
“ Already ?"
“ What ! Is my heart not large 

enough for two, or twenty even, could 
there bo twenty such ?”

“ May I inquire the age of your 
latest fancy ?” asked Casimir, delicate
ly. “ Your beloved of yesterday is, I 
believe, sixty." ft

“ This one is about the same age. 
sighed Daretti, with comic gravity. 
“ It is the only age for mo ! What is 
the good of your young things of six
teen and twenty, and even twenty-six, 
I should like to" know ? No experience 
of life, their character unformed, there 
is no knowing what they may develop 
into. It is all a terrible risk. But at 
sixty you have some idea what a 
woman is like, what sort of things you 
can expect of her. Then you can be
gin life with her with some confidence 
for the future. Now I shall be quite 
converted to matrimony if I can only 
persuade Mesdames Delepoule and \a|* 
orge to enter into the estate with 

“ For Heaven’s [sake don’t begin by 
committing bigamy !" cried Casimir,

two friends would join them—ono a vio
linist from the Conservatory orchestra, 
the other a professor of mathematics at 
the Lycee Louis le Grand.

“Four young men, Bohemians from tlio 
Opera, and I with four motherless girls 
under my charge !” exclaimed Madame 
Valorge, in consternation.
“What indiscretion can there bo?" 

asked Disdier, coolly. “It is not as if 
we wero taking them into our family. 
They will occupy tho fourth floor, wo 
occupy the third, and our girls, who 
never go out unattended, may occasion
ally pass them on tho public stairway. 
But so they may pass a dozen young 
men in the street. Can I blindfold them 
or lock them up within four walls of a 
tower, like the father of Santa Barbara? 
No other tenants are forthcoming. I need 
the rent, and Madame Delepoule 
vouches for these young men in every

!

opera, "

sicians.
441 told you so !” Madame Delepoule 

was saying, triumphantly. 441 told you 
■o, gentlemen 1 I have known that

were not the
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THK CATHOLIC RECORD. 3APRIL 26, 1902
■ , a part ot the groat wuoie at wiiich we I

kiiitr himself loose ami returning to “ This is Dr. Evans, Dr. Brown," , true faith had made an atmosphere in once, XXhat they have done for my :m. aiming ; namely, that God's king-
H| piano-stool. “ Stop talking non- said the conductor, guiltless of Inten- which the inspirations of God could ; soul ?” New XX’orld. dom may come, and that His cause may
îln J and look over this score with me. tloual falsehood. work through n human soul. Ami NOTE _,f ,mp0M,bl„ t0 wr)„. a short life triumph everywhere. And nutui-
v «ever heard such a thing—drama The two professional men bowed think, Dvusilla, what a destiny tins is. nf r»iinline of si in. Wnm id now ally, it wo may not rather

, .......in ,.11 together. There hasn’t gravely to each other. Dr. Brown had lo work out, in otir poor, Unite lives, writ loo I. to «ivy wild. » of wh«t CVh.nli.eof .ay, with a snpvvnatnnd nainral-
Mich a tragedy ulnee the old brought a hinall umdieino ease with him, the inspirations of God 1 To act nut ; , ”,."'1-"‘“Li nt'.'■ l'iuinndl'ni'ilùf h.'r'.tnrr. her ness, they will ilesiro to v-e their

. " which he set down in the aisle. according to the world's idea of good- iniluur.t.• upon »r oven an to he found in own parish rank foremost in the diocese
There'll be another tragedy if wo "XX’oll, Dr. Evans, what are are sym- ness but God's. Look at the obedience l,*’,1! ‘’'''Viiur'mV!*! .J4^!rin, a’ h ° * 111 1,1 KUt,d w"vl's- wil* boetum*

, v f0 iiear your ‘Tristan and Isolde,* ” I ptoms?" he asked. • which Catherine practiced toward her 1 ^‘ ' ' ' imbued with that spirit of chivalrous "T\ *7^
!aid Daretti. “Agostini here has led ; “Just take a look at him and see what parents and at the sa.ne time, keeping ttv a tttjp TTjr ttutvt t vpt lu*Vll,y a,,<l that «an f , - > » %
• lovent lifo so far, and 1 don't want you think, Dr. Brown," replied Mr. ' her promises to God. Loo a at her ch.u - LULllV Allltu ^ilit ii'i iiLLLii not i * st content with doling out a I J5* Z J ^ 1
him oontamln»te4. Gome, Baverino Olay, with admirable telf-possession. Itles to the poor while she bad, liter- pP4ir!jCHl «i « «mtinuni study tor stinted sum, but must lavish the oint- | \gg? U

I. * » laying violent hands on A gos- Dr. Brown drew a fever thcimomoter ally, nothing of her own ; at her charity Yuan* 1* rient*. ment on t he Saviour's feet.—Sacred ^ ^
♦ ini’s slender frame, “ otT with you to from his pocket, shook the fluid down l<> the sick, even to lepers nursing Heart lie view.
ÎLLoLhh! « Will you walk, <»r be with a quick professional jerk, and in- them herself, and, m« reover, healing! 1 hat young priests after ordination lf4 B

And, gayly dialling one an- sorted the end under the patient’s with that wretched Tecea, whose lop- and in the stress «»t parish work too j Give Yoursel. to Prayer,
othei* they put oil their hats, and, one tongue. Then ho fuit hi» pulse, nml msy wus of thu soul as well us of the ujini neglect further cult ivatnm --I ^ to entwine with praver tin
taking his music, the other ills violin, Mr. Clay noted with envy that lie did , body ; ruiiqiicrliig. by her under assiil- lh.-ir intellects, other Iliani the m m s ^ ^ _ , i:|i .„rnro,
tlicv sot out for their morning's work, not look at his watch, us lie himself had , uity, her vil dispositions until she i sary study which conics m the prépara- . , , u" \\i
they set .............. «I., (J|..v recalled tint Dr saw her dying In a state of grace. Still : tlon of sermon lias been frequently noted b'11" ''.my nn. > 1

•ro un OONT . Kvans seldom looked at ills watch while further, let ns look and study her char- and deplored. Aneut this subject The | uiU'cls von turn it into I"wv<t and
............ a patient's pulse. ity towards her open enemy, I’altncrina, I Ucclcsiastical lteview in the April s|,inl it up to «-si. Iwl.ui »

••What Inis been done for the relief of whom she won to a fervent repentance ! number cites the instance of a certain "»« l'<’ I";'1' V'l!|,7>"rorv.‘iir
the patient, Dr. Kvans?” asked the | and tho graces of a happy death. diocese where a movement lor special • •'' •'> . . 1 , . „■

■ consulting physician, as he withdrew '■lint the day in which Catherine ( study among the clergy was made by ; S' ' < ''la' . ' ° ~ '
Mr Tecumseh Clay had never ira- the thermemeter and silently studied lived, demanded heroic souls, and see | the liishop ol the diocese. sl.,f wliâtever' lie the '

veiled on a railroad pass, though lie had the temperature registered- how she throws hcr-ell between the On I ho occasion ol lie 4-x:iniin:ition - . J ‘( | , j( , ;t|lv Tl,,lsurx
often wished that lie might. No when Mr. Clay told him. Doctors had dis- nobles and the people, even standing ol iho 'iiuii.r clergy the l.ishop I'"" , ,
Dr Krasmus Kvans, who had an annual agreed More, ....... they ...............   well on tho sc.llold to sustain the .murage |Os..| to them forma ion ... an ,,w , I
nans mi the X IS. and C. road, offered do so again, reflected tho unhappy Cl.iy. and tin- failli * l a \ let mi whose life ih at is a society, tho objet ot wliuli 
T t,.t Mr Clav use it the offer was Besides, there was nothing to .lo hut she could not defend but whose soul, was te Induce the priests who were so 
t0 1 I ,*«entod ’ toll him. under God, she was privileged to save, inclined to pursue special studies, lb* |

The pass is n'on-transferable,” said Dr. Brown made no comment for a by inspiring him with perfect contre i suggested that they make selection, j
... .. |,llt that won’t make any moment. I’resently, to Mr. Clay’s re- ib'ii. Those acts, all promptoil bv tho cadi, ol some particular study, giving I
difference ' Just pretend you are me il Ikl and astonishment, he said : •• Well, most lively charity, wore performed attention to :t almost to tho exclusion 
ihconductor says anything ■ but lie I think you did the right tiling. I without thu least regard lo herscll. She ol other accustomed reading, ami that 

,t siiould advise continuing tho treatment had, all through lier life, but one mo- this study should bo so directed a* to I
Mr.'Clay took the night train, due through the night, and if the patient live, the salvation of souls, of her own enable them to give an account of the ; , . ,mporta|lt ,|lilt v,m should lie

in St, Louis the next morning. II. hasn’t Improved by morning we can do- and ol every ........who came near her. ■ results at the end of each year, which , Uee,tb „.m„, ’TUe hot , m
awaited the advent of the train con- vide upon further ....... uncut. His tern- ” But there is one phaso which tells, might take the shape ol an essay in- c ,, :ind .........
doctor in some trepidation, wondering peraturo is not alarming. ' better than any treatise or exhortation, tended lor publication. strength, vigor and vitality to resist it.
to what extent he might have to pro The next morning the patient was re- what it is to obey boil s inspnallons lie subject "as merci) piopost T| of weakness, dépression ami
“aricate should the official prove to be ported very much better, and Mr. and this was the per cct simplicity for the.r consideration at the conter- , bk.,|es8’ w||iv|l vul| MII'To,
of the extra-in,tuisite type. Mr. Clay Clay’s heart overflowed with gratitude, with winch Saint Catherine called, ; once, and they were «^'.rolt Ireo to»=t ,|lg dcW|ital«llg illM, dangerous,
didn't like to lie, and hoped the con As ho left tho train ho met Dr. Brown, within the reich of her voice, those upon it or not. I he Bishop b prmc p.i y |u h;lv(. 1r,,,11 illd(„„.8 ., gl,„d deal
ductor wouldn't make him. At the They passed through the station to- whom she desm-d to influence for good. a„„ was in realf.y to lor,„ thinkers and tho whlt,.r months, baven t
same time ho was a determined man. gether, and as they started to part on It mattered not to her when or where writers sufficiently eipnpped to do - , usual amount of exercise
and did not intend that a lib or two the street. Mr. Clay said, with a enuli- these listeners came to her, in a court battle m the wartare against modern h blood is sluggish and i,n-
Should stand in the way of a free ride, del,liai smile: yard, a piazza, or the street cornel ; error, and to become intellectual as |;urti Jud y.,,* need a thorongl, rem.va-

Bosidcs, the safety of the doctor’s pass “ Between you and me, doctor, I'm :UM 'lo 80one* "a9 ‘l . .. ’ .'sv mura can s o ^ 11 tion of tlie entire system. In other
might he imperiled if lie exhibited any not a physician at all. I couldn’t tell SVI’C|' v0 f®’ l'ene la ,, ’ , P(,,ll'1,1 118 unesc. words vou need a thorough course of
weakness or contusion during the pos- he conductor so, though, because I’m ™r but the heart, than the people "Shortly alter the conference most williams' Pink Bills If you try
xibto cross-examination. travelling on a physician’s pass.” flocked t.i.hear her ; to hcar^ her speak ol of the junior clergy alt gether more ^ yQH wi|, ,)(. snlIll.Ucd t0 ho£

But when the conductor appeared he ! |)r. Brown's lips twitched, and he their souls s.ilva ion. o i " t .an _ per ten . o " vigorous you begin to feel, how the
merely read tho name . n the proffered held out a cordial hand. ’’1 brought to meets came • / , ” pries s in ' s , dull lassitude disappears, your step bo- [
pass, returned it to Mr. Clay and went along this medicine ease.” be said, her words; monks, timn etr < lois e s ter upon special studies ltv,e remet,- elastic, the eye brightens and a
on leaving Mr. Clay rejoicing. Not " just as a bit ol a bluff. I’m no more craved to catch the words of heavenly her that the older clergy are na Ural feeling of new strength takes the place
even the littlest and snowiest of fills 0|- a physician than you are, but I'm wisdom from hei ips paren s, i i . deharred from < >rc< co-op. i.t uf ;lll previous feelings. Thousands |
had he had to utter. So, Mr. Clay with traveling on Dr. Brown’s pass.” ! priests, soldiers and the daynever was such a scheme and that even tmong tho ,, rivcd the truthbo( the9e words i
a pleasant consciousness of both thrift " . . «hat men learned in any school but the I younger pastors many hardly l ave the t(*und renewcd health through the
and rectitude, settled comfortably back Q_ nF mFNA scl,00‘0‘ >>‘v,“cf'"ve’ AV “""i o "“Ti To ^ ri use of these pills in spring time. One

the cushions in his section of the ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA. except ona t but was perfectly under- y„„d the.r pastoral work, the snpurt - f t, ! MIJ CawiIo Way, of

KtiMSSïwSSr1"”! .. I -rP^sr+ifiGZiSs^^&szrsflie
|i About midnight lie was aroused by How these Dominican saints cluster j l .?iie )*ouP1 a ^ ^ , J'.11*1 1 cu tl,lct yoUI!^ \ a ? . alter all other medicines I had tried
* vlZrr Doctor! take 1 S^nyV^ eve,"he solZif ot Europet, w.U, “ “a^ blood

taken *sickg'and noixis'soineUdiig'doiKn'’ - First <mraes th^had won a wild rttbbfe' to subtnit in Ufe * *..... *

It was the conductor, who had no- Saint Vincent Ferrer, then Saint Agnes themselves to her ’’ivverybody who ,s capable of proper- who feel rlln down at this time of tho
........... . .... /ho ................... ............ .................. now Saint Peter ! M.e was what the Horentmes called ]y appreciating efforts of tins kind on , mak„ no mistako in using Dr.

her. ‘ A dove with tho olive branch . the part of the mdivnlual priest will , p. . pjn ,,
iu lier lK>ak.' realize what it means to him to have Tllos(, pins arc not a purgative medi-

“ Never do I read the .li e -d ur I the encouragement of h.s Bishop. A ojne andPdo not wrakei as al, pUrga-
continued ; talented life is often left bare of re- T . . r.i ir

l Aunt Kate, ” but 1 feel above all things and 1-crchance shipwrecked u strengthc„ from first dose to
the difference of motive m her actions through a lack of encouragement and The arc"the la-st medicine in
from that which we see so rife among , direction ; gifted men are soured and wol.ld/or rheumatism,sciatica,

j us, so that one almost dreads to relate alienated from the.r sacred allegiance trouble8, neuralgia indigestion.
; these incidents lest they should be mis- , frequently for want of sympathy on the ,a hca’H troulffos scrofula and

understood ; and yet, perhaps lb o » part of superiors who might easily turn in tho bIood „tc, J[lo genuine
saint „ the calendar who can do the talent an. industry of them subjects ,d b’oxe tho wrapper

for the high souled, well mten- inl0 uacful channels and thus increase around whi/h bears „’ie f„U name
Hie account ot the glory ot Hol> . , Williams' Pink Pills lor Pale
Church. ’—Catholic Columbian. People,”

dealers or sent |iost paid 
cents a box, or six boxes for 82..’)(), by 
addressing the Dr. XX’illiams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Out.

h<* f‘h»p "i 
. -K. A. 8.

wV," 'V,
7^

ft

A Clear 
Complexion

can be the possession 
only of the man or 
woman whose digestive 
functions are in perfect 
order.

WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE.

JAMES RAYMOND 1‘BllltY, IN HAItl’EU’s,

SPRING DEPRtSHON. i

\
.XPeople* Feel Weak, Km>ll.v Tired anti 

Out of Norte.

Effervescent
« JYiir MINT ASSIST NAM 111: in OVKIICOM-

I N<; THIS FEEUNti HEIOItE THE HOT
WEATIIEK MONTHS AIIKIH;. Salt

taken regularly will 
keep the stomach in 
good condition, the 
blood pure, and the com
plexion clear.

All druggists sell it.

CARLIN Ü
When Ale In thoroughly m*lui«w V. 

Is not only palatable, tmt wholeinr*

tote
mellow#*
It reeck#/

e t he bsr 
ey recelit

key enough to cet it. as nesurli 
lealer in Vanatfs sells Uarllnr'1 

i Porter.

Carling’s Ale Is ... ways fully 
oefore it Is put on <1 . market. 
In w<kkI and In bolt1 1b 
by the touch of time bairn 
the public.

People who wish to ns<
Ale r-bould see to It that Ih 
Carling's.

•very tie:
Alee and

CARLING
I^OISTDOIS).

IThe Whole Story 
in tv letter :ticed that the name on the pass carried of Monte I'ulciano, now Saint Deter

Martyr ; and, to crown them all Saint 
“ All right. I'll be out in a mo- j Catherine of Siena. Yet, I will say, to

crown them ail ^ ' SaintCa^ue Tkio^,

an M. 1).

"Pain-KiUermont," answered Mr. Clay, with a 
promptitude that surprised even him- been born on
self. “The dickens 1" lie muttered, as to claim Saint Catherine of Alexan- 
wheti the conductor had departed, dria for my patroness, instead of the 
“ XX’h y didn't Evans tell rae that doc- 1 30th of April, which gave me into the 
tors are called up in the middle of tho care of Saint Catherine of Siena ; tor 
night on sleeping-cars just the same as )ur birthday settles, once and forever, 
anywhere else ? I'd have let him keep one of our names and at least one ol j 
his pass and paid my fare if I'd known. ! our patrons : and my name is not only
There's nothing to do though, but go Catherine, but Catherine N,en.s.' | “Bul , of to-day, than Saint

If ho , really sick why,” asked her young friend Drus.lla Catherine of siena. T,’e latc Bishop
enough to need a doctor 1 m sorry lor "did you prefer Saint Catherine o Fitz patri(,k 0f Boston gave me a relie
hl™’" Al xandna to Saint Catherine of o( Saint Catherine of Siena soon after

Mr. Clay, having dressed hastily, Sio;ia ? 
made his way into tho next car, and .. y^e^uso she lived so many 
was conducted to the patient. XX ith vcars oariier than Saint Catherine of 
commendable gravity he felt of the gjena an(j there were so many lieauti- 
man’s pulse, placed his hand on his legends about lier and ?*«» many pic- 
chest, and counted the respirations, turcs have been painted in her honor ; 
then asked to see his tongue. This anj then, she was a princess and so 
done, he stood for a moment gazing ]eavne(i and the idea of converting 

luckless forty philosophers was a very pleasing 
patient. The bystanders thought lie one< to say the least ; forty learned men 
was pondering deeply ; he was really mat{0 roa<ly for martyrdom, was a great 
wondering what he should do next, triumph in a human way and very tak- 
Then—it came like an inspiration ; he jn^ for a girl’s fancy. But now I am 
had seen Di. Evans do it one time—-he njto content with the Catherine of the 
lifted the patient's hand and studied p’ont * Branda, Siena. XX’hen I saw her 
his llnger-nails in a meditative manner. re]jCSt under the form of a lovely statue 

“ Have you some whiskey ?" he asked, ivingf’ ,n full sight, below the high altar 
turning to the conductor. ; n*f Saint Mary on the site of the old

“ Yes, sir, ; I can get some," was the temple to Minerva, goddess of wisdom, 
answer. jn Home, as one of the patronesses of

“ Very good ! Give him two teas- tlie Qjty Qf the Seven Hills. 1 made up 
poonfuls in half a glass of water, and re- my mind that I had only to study her 
peat the dose at the end of an hour. 1 character and imitate it to become not 
haven't my medicine case with me, un- on,y ]earned but wise in the things of 
fortunately, and can't prescribe just as (,arth as well as of heaven, and in 
I’d like to. But the whiskey will act a wonderful way

example fitting in to our mod- 
Tlie part which Catli-

;
(I'EKliY llAVIf*’.)

From C'apt F. Loye, Folicv Station No. 
5. Moiitn-al ‘vVi* fiequfiitly iim* I’eury 
Davih" Fain-Kii.LEH for /mu* in thrstoni- 
r h, rheumatinn, front bite*i, chit-
Main», enini/n, and nil atilietioae which 
befall men in nnr position. 1 Imve no lio*i- 
tatimi in raying Üml I’ais-Kii.leh i« the 
bent remedy to liuve near at hand." 

l et'll Internally ami Kxternnlly.
Two Sizes, 2f>c. and 50c. bottles.

no

and see tho man.
by all medicine 

at 30
Sold

<Btmratt0ttrtl.LOYALTY TO PARISH INTERESTS.he received me ill the Church, and I had
it placed, immediately, in the reliquary g means of some extracts from a 

of gold which had been given to letter o{ Archbishop Vaughan to the 
me years before, when I knew little ., Catholic Children’s Crusade in Eng- 
about the saints or their relics, by an- land .. wo ,ind out oneway in which tlie ])on,t suir, r any 
other prolate, Francis Patrick Kenrick, 80c0nd Sunday after Faster, or Good head, just carry V 
at that time, Bishop of Philadelphia, shepherd Sunday, as it is sometimes ?®“rJf*!.Phave ccî 
afterwards Archbishop of Baltimore. | ealled from the first words of the beau- a éold ii
Now I wish I could pince bet ore your ^jftd gospel is observed in England. headache in flv 
eyes, Drusilla, these great ecclesiastics >* I am,” ’says the good Archbishop, '“kin* equal» . 
who had guided mv bewildered steps ,, the (at’lier of more than 50,000 chil- 
into the path of life! The portrait oi 1 drcn counting infants ill arms as well 
Bishop Fitzpatrick, to whom Thomas as thoge of suhool age. What a lingo 
William Parsons paid such a tribute in famj|y ; \ye have now got ill our 
verse, was painted by our own George ,[omes between 800 and 900 little boys 
P. A. Mealy and might have been called and irls_ wllo ave being brought up in 
a Saint John, Evangelist, resting on tlie 8ak aad bappy liomes as good Catlio- 
breast of His Lord at the Last Supper, ] j(,s you n]y dear children, are cdu- 
so perfect was it in the expression of a catV n0 jess tban flit y „f thi'se little 
personal love for ilis Lord. To say that Q je by the collection which yon 
a priest lias a special devotion to the ,liaku every year for their maintenance.
Blessed Sacrament is hardly proper. y()U baye 00iiccted over 100,000 pence 
since wo know the whole life of all (luri tllc course of each Lent, and 
priests is devoted to It : but we can say I vou |lave, therefore, brought me over 
of one over another, perhaps, that lie j ^2 500 for our orphans and abandoned 
inspires a great devotion to It in others, i (".|,iiaren on Good Shepherd Sunday. I 
and this was true of Bishop Fitzpatrick, j h 
Of that profound lover of the Holy i .

Thm charitablew^Ucertainly^y
1-is il'imilitv was win* aiw-iv- creditable to the English I atholic 

States, his n.immt) "... aiu. ..... .. , u ,n.n and sets a good example lor
subdued my rebellious will ; rebellious , “ lr ’t() tollow. children should be
to the rule of faith. How could one re- ' 11 that H is both their duly
s.st the graces won by bis prayers aadS. privilege to help on the good

“To Ct you sec how ono th.ng leads 1 i'n he Church of Christ, begin-
to another by that association ol ideas ,UI lxH .“J 11 . r ., • • ,
which philosophers dwelt upon so much. vJcnts° should '’encourage

Father .K LWOx’e“l,ad" P.‘! kindly mam «-''cir families, according to tho amount 
agodto have sent to me from the tirs, ”f money the children may earn m any

.......i frwftr^DominLfbTeising S” ponirCt^e TurcVdeTt so- , . . , BPKJN’0 TKKM ......... Apr,, », continu»

upon'it" ‘ ' " . cictios and ail other nmn"s by which Scott’s Emulsion IS not a in.. ^
Drusilla took the medal, always worn parochial vork m.i> “ ■' ‘ ‘ rrnrvl mnrlirinp for fat folks did Kohool, thn
Aunt Kate’s rosary, admiringly into ought to rouse ... cur young people a gOO(l mCdlCinC U r int 10 ... gIwraAL BUSmESS COLLBOB, Turent*

od^he" Blessed imn Zt.il^of nStlu.nd'a^nekum.ic Wc haf nCVCr tried giving it Then; nry nnvjr»,
!tond!ngènlmr knS,’ giving the Bos sireto advance Kingdom of nm- to a real fat person. W e don t term. Ado,.;* ». .jrm, - 

ary to Saint D.mnnic. “On this," said ktiom of God, and His ! dare. You SCC Scott’s Lmul- j
f^rlfemb^ans^^ aBo^r thTwîd, fo! faithful servants will rally roumltho j sion bui]ds ncW flesh. Fat

I .oyniiy Minier I people don’t want it. Strong

Peo/edon’t need it,

look at the reverse.” s .t Jesus Christ. Strenuous p un- But if >’OU are thin Scott 9
On this Drusilla saw a charming re- <hs, persevering < o\o ion V H ,,'n 1 TTmnlcirm iq flip mPflirino for

presentation of Naint Catherine of Nicna ! ^o strong and mdestruct1!, e foumla- Emulsion IS the medicine tor

kneeling, enraptured, before a crucifix, huiit. We must be yOU. It doCSll t tire yOU OUt.
decade for alUho Dominican Sisters in D' oucl of our parish, and look on our There is no Strain. The work

'r^o^ni^ti^t i w>m ofK ,m eLt„: " S I is all natural and easy. You

these Dominican Sisters may have the If we work around t he parish church, just tCllvC the ITlCdlCinC and
rare graces narrated of Saint Catherine the parish societies, the parish inter- .
by that Great Dominican nun, Thco- osts, and appreciate the graces and that S all til Cl C IS lO It.
dosia Dram, known in religion as , blessings that spring from the parish TBp next tllinfT VOU knOXV
Mother Francis Raphael ; who wrote, church, wo and our children will bo a “ £> J
besides this life of Saint Catherine, and people who will desire to share our ad- yQU fccl better—yOU Cat better 
many other books, ‘ Christian Scliools vantages with the less fortunate. Not l rtir.r^ T*. :e
and Scholars.’ XVe need such sanctified tho elders alone, but the young people —and yOU \xeign mure. 1L is
intellects as that of Mother Francis and the little ones, will fool tho wish to nuict Worker.
Raphael to-day and forever ; then the have such organizations as the Propaga- H
name and the relic—who can say,” tion of tho Faith take firm root in their Send for free sample#
added Aunt Kate, with a dropping of mother-parish ; they will want to share gçoTT * BOW NE. Toronto, Qua**. T)Hu N^rvon*
the voice into a tone of thrilling rever- in the work ; for they will see that it is - “* *■’•« *u U ^ Speclalir-Nervou.
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Why Hnlflle «ml Sm*» ?
more with a cold in th< 

ATARKHOZON k Inhaler in
u»d it now and anain Him 
Ida. Catairhozone knock* 

minutes. kills a 
e minutes and nard 
in half an hour. In 

ue vapor tiw 
1 it will euro 

, Asthma 
10 system, 

reel, modern and 
to Rivi* 
ii’meni 
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contemplatively upon the LIMITED.
We teach full cummerelnl course.
Ah well as full ntiorthand course.
Full elvll Mervlre course.
Full tei«*fc-rai»liy course.

Onr (riMlnalM In every rlcimrtmfit 
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pRiiKirm,

racking couhiih in nan t 
hale the picas int Cat a; rhoz i 
in nutes four tim°s daily and i 
Bronchitis, Lung Trouble, Deafness 
and C it arm in any part of t he 
C-itJvrhozone is the meat di

satitifte

rrhozonoistho
itic method, and is gnarantei-d 
action. Complete two months’ trt 

cost* Çl.00. triai size ï.r>c. n 
Foison A t'o., Kingston, Ont.

Druggists or

They are Carefully Dukvared-PUIs 
which di-sipate th«.mselves in the stomach 

ot be expected to have much cited upon 
toe. inV'Ntines. and to overcome rostivetiesh 
the medicine adminiat ored must ir, line ace t hi
er-tion of hose caniil-». Parmelec's \T getabl- 
Pills are so made, under t he Hupervi- ion of ex 
p -rls. that the substance in them intended to 
op '-at- nn t"'- int, e* tti'-o are retarded inaction 
until they pass through the stomach to i’ he

No person should ;go from homo without a
turtle of Dr. J 1). Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor v,.i vn i v - «tmdi T„,Mr,
di »! in t heir posicssoa* i change of water, i OUNU .MAN . H 1 Ol . I 11 INIv .
cooking, climate, etc., frtquently b-ings cm Can you enter mercantile pursuits and bo 
HUminur complaint, and there is nothing like successful wit liant a practical business «duca- 
h ing ready with a sure remedy, at, hand tion ! Can you euceesHfully <‘mer any pro- 
whi.’h oftentimes savi-s gnat su tiering, and f( ssion without a sound knowledge of business 
fri quently valuable lives. The Cordial has princilles. 
vaim-d for itself a wide sproid reput at ion foi I Then w

■ girding prompt relief from all summer com | shorthand or Busincts Subjects, at the 
plaints.___  ________________

vddress: Belleville, Ont.
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I have found hot*

will bo able to do tho samean
XX*hat sort of an actor tho whiskey 

would prove lie evidently regarded as 
of no great importance to his listeners, 
for In* broke olY. and remarked that he 

ho hadn't this therinometor

ern affairs, 
erino of Siena took in tho national 
events of her time, the honors with 
which her counsel

received not only by learned men 
in the world but by ecclesiastics of all 
grades, even the Sovereign Pontiff, 
poj o Gregory XI., give us to understand 
the mind of the Church, in all ages, on 
quest ions that now vex our society peo
ple, and suggesting all sorts ot extra
vagance. The perfect simpliicty of 
purpose with which Catherine lent her
self to the necessities of her day and « f 
her time if imitated, would soon settle all 
the-e vexed questions and women would 
found doing whatever," as Bishop Spa Id 
ing says, ‘ they can do well,’ without 
d stur -anee to the community or detri
ment to themselves, 
ment of sanctity or the one grain of 
worldly ambition determines tho charac
ter of the action and its fruit.

nd her instructions hy h« nitate tn Inn mursi» in
was sorry
with him ; he would like to take the 
patient's temperature. lie evidently 
had some some fever. “ But give him 
the whiskey as directed,” he concluded, 
with brisk decisiveness, and'* if there 
should be a change for the worse let me 
know.”

,

Let if
OWEN ROUND,

you can get .iiisb whnt you want 
hi practical methods. Full paiiicu- 
Add

Where 
in the mo 

Hg lara freeG, "A: FLEMING, Principal.Back in tho privacy of his berth 
once more Mr. Clay smiled broadly, and 
then sighed deeply. “ Poor fellow," 
he thought. “ 1 liopo it’s nothing seri
ous.”

“ Doctor !” called a voice, just as ho 
xvas dozing off. “ The man seems to 
be getting worse. 1 guess you'd better 
take another look at him.”

answered M r. Clay,

“To .hut with, our Cntherino ol 
old pass had been taken up and can- Siena, born, as she was, in that jour 
colled before it over foil into my hands! j BUT. which was in the very midst ol 
What the deuce am l to do, anyway? frightful discords m Church and stale 
Tlie man may die for lack of a little ! was a child of faith ; and "hen wo read 
medical skill.' But I can’t confess that lier marvelous story we thank God that 
i'll, no doctor ; I've got to bluff it she never went through that terrible 
out b ordeal of doubt, in one degree or an-

There’s another doctor in the for- other, to which it is supposed Uo-day 
ward car, sir,” said tho conductor, as all intelligent people are doomed before 
Mr. Clay appeared. “The patient’s they can bo intelligent beluners; am 
friends are getting kind of nervous, the story of the huge ami y, o- - 
and thought perhaps ou'd like to con- twenty children and she one of the 
suit with him. ” l 1 rout him out if youngest, proves how the members of 
you think best.” a family educate each other, while the

” Very well, if tho patient’s friends supernatural favors granted to her at 
desire it,” answered Mr. Clay, both ro- a very early ago prove, also, that God 
lieved and annoyed. “That doctor often chooses the weak of this world to 
will see through mo in about thirty confound its wisdom. As I stood near 
seconds,” he reflected, gloomily. “I tlm Fonto Branda in ' ,
wonder if it would kill a man to jump looked up at tho irregnlar piio called 
off tho train ; it’s going pretty fast.” the Church of Saint Dominic, and rc- 

Bttt Mr. Clay did nothing so rash as membered that just at this sPot an^ 
that. He was gazing calmly at the looking upat the great church the little 
patient when the consulting doctor Catherine had her r8 '
WriTed ° I realized how tho surroundings of a

But tho one ele-

“ All right,”

litko no chhLccH when you attend theYo
lur

STRATFORD. ONT.
You art* nun* to get, tho best business or 

shoi t hand education. This is t he school whoso 
graduates am in si l ong demand as teachers in 
business colleges, and as stenographers and 
book-keepers for pi eminent business firms. 
Write for catalogue.

W. J. Elliott. Prinolpel.
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II KLI.MUTII A IVEY. IV EY & DIIOMGOLK 
II — Barristers. Over Bank of Commerce, 

Ont.London.

LU, CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto University. Graduab. 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189. Dun das Sti,
Phone 13K1.

TYR. STEVENSON. 391 DUNDAS ST., 
U Loudon. Spooialtjr—Anaesthetics. Phone
510.
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TIW NEW LAND BILL ANUiTV 
LAND'S CASE.

APRIL 2i4
THE DECADENCE OF FAITH 

A MONO l‘UO TES TA N TS.
by attracting the attention of the pass
ers-by, and causing the young man to 
hurry away through fright lest he 
might be discovered and punished.

Ou March 31st Mr. Houst hoard tho 
noise of several persons’ footsteps in 
his porch, and he went out to discover 
tho cause. He was immediately struck 
on tho head with some heavy instru
ment, and thrown prostrate to the 
ground.

One of his assailants knelt upon his 
chest, and with one hand shoved into 
his mouth a cloth to prevent him from 
crying out, and with tho other hand 
plunged a knife into his chest,inflicting 
a dangerous wound. Mr. Houst was 
discovered by his wife lying uncon
scious in this condition, and a physician 
was called to dress the wound. It is 
hoped that the minister will recover, 
but it is too evident that his murder 
was intended.

It is surely high time that steps should 
be taken to suppress the Anarchistic 
societies which apparently infest New 
Jersey more than any other state.

The New York Legislature has 
passed an act which it is to bo hoped 
will keep the Anarchists out of that 
state, and Ohio has enacted a similar 
law. Wo trust that New Jersey and 
other states will follow these examples 
with as little delay as possible so that 
tho pestilent Anarchical organizations 
may not, have a hole in which to hide 
themselves.

DR. ERNEST LIBBER.‘Eht Catholic $Ucorh. the case and soon subside into a state 
of seeming satisfaction.

Tho form of oath which it is proposed 
to adopt is that which was employed at 
the coronation of William and Mary, 
whereby the next King will swear

“ To maintain tho laws of God, the 
real profession of the Gospel, and the 
Protestant reformed religion established 
by law.” __________________

object of maki 
as itDr. Ernest Lieber, tho leader of the 

Centro or Catholic party in the Ger
man Reichstag, died at his homo in Ber
lin on Monday, March 31, at tho age of 
sixty-four years. His loss will be 
greatly felt by the Catholics of tho Em
pire, and especially by the members of 
the Centre party in tho Reichstag, 
who were associated with him in battl
ing for tho equal rights of Catholics.

The Centre party was founded by the 
late Dr. Windthorst at the time when 
Otto Von Bismarck, afterwards Prince 
Bismarck, commenced his war on the 

I Catholic Church, which was soon after 
tho unification of Germany under the 
Emperor William I. Under Wind- 
thorst's leadership the party soon be
came the most powerful combination in 
the Reichstag, and compelled Bismarck 
to retrace his anti-Catholic policy.

When Herr Windthorst died the 
mem1>ers of the Centrum looked upon 
Dr. Lieber as tho most suitable person 
to take his place, as he was well known 
as one who would bo ruled in his politi
cal life by his strong sense of justice 
and right, as he was in his private con
duct.

It has been said of him that he 
never stooped, as so many politicians 
do, to political trickery to gain the 
support of an antagonist. Ho had but 
one course, which was that of straight
forward and upright dealing. Under 
his leadership, the Catholic party con
tinued to hold its pre-eminence in the 
Reichstag as tho party of honesty and 
uprightness, and to retain the good-will 
and respect of the Emperor, and of tho 
Reichstag itself.

In his early life Dr. Lieber acquired 
eminence us an honorable lawyer who 
would not defend the cause of injustice, 
and in |>olitics he was animated by the 
same principle of action.

In 1898 Dr. Lieber visited America, 
and was for some time the guest of Arch
bishop Katzer, of Milwaukee. While 
in that city ho won golden opinions by 
his candor and geniality. On one occa
sion in a short address he spoke of the 
Centre party, stating that it had risen 
from an humble position to one of influ
ence and power. It had attained this 
success, he said, by unity of purpose, 
and it was their intention to persevere in 
union, and by union to accomplish the 
objects for which it was organized.

We have not learned as yet who will 
succeed Dr. Lieber in tho Catholic 
leadership, but we have no doubt a man 
will be selected who will carry to a suc
cessful issue the principles which have 
been the basis of Dr. Windthorst's and 
Dr. Lieber's policies.

Wo pray that the soul of the deceased 
loader may rast in peace.

prosperous
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Tho extent to which indifferentism to 
tho specific teachings of Christianity 
has spread among the Protestant sects 
of this continent, and especially in the 
United States, is illustrated by are cent 
editorial article which appeared in 
Zion’s Herald, of Boston, the most 
prominent Methodist Episcopal organ 
in the East.

The article in question was a com
ment upon a series of lectures recently 
delivered by Professor Edward H. 
Griggs in Tromont Temple before] vast 
audiences, the auditorium of that city, 
which has an immense capacity, being 
crowded to its fullest extent on tho 
occasion of each address ; while at |thu 
closing lecture hundreds were unable 
to obtain entrance to the building.

The fact that in that city, which was 
at one time the centre of rigid Purit
anism, such audiences could be got to
gether to lisiun to a lecturer on relig
ion whose orthodoxy is of very ^dubious 
character, is of itself suflicient to show 
the decadence of faith ; but that Zion’s 
Herald, a most decided organ of ; so- 
called Evangelicalism, should publish 
words of praise of tho lecturer’s matter, 
thus unmistakably encouraging its read
ers to adopt his views, points still more 
strongly to the same conclusion.

Mr. E. Griggs was formerly the pro
fessor of English literature iu Stanford 
University, but he now devotes him-

Tlio Irish land W which was i„trr, 
ducod a month ago into the House uf 
Commons by the Hon. Georg,, Wyi]|| 
ham, tho secretary for Ireland, iH said J. 
have for its object to bettor the ,„„d“ 
tion of tho tenantry to a degree hitherto 
not contemplated by any bills of «hiiilar 
scope which have been passed by the 
Imperial Parliament.

The main

hind has been, ai 
•the single fad 

of theparts
prospering 
al to the ltril 
still being do|

SPIRITISTIC DEI'liCTIONS. population was 
day it is only 

wonder, t
provision of tho bill autl,or. 

izes tho Land Commission to take 
the whole or

Camille Flammarion,the distinguished 
astronomer, has had the honesty to de
clare that he was deceived by tho tricks 
of the spiritualists into adopting their 
faith, which he now definitely re- 

Cazancuve, tho sleight of

any
should bediseoiover

estate
The
ten-

any part of an 
whoso owner is willing to sell, 
commission will then resell to the 
ants if throe quarters of them 
Tho landlord may himself 
from tho commission part of his 
not to exceed one fifth of the total 
in catso he

state of affairs 
There can bo 

the people are 
to the soil to w 
them, and till i 
iy placed 
basis shall be i 
mil governmen 
of this, Lord 
with one hand 
the chief featu 
tinned above, i 
inflict with the

nounces.
hand performer, to whom Flammarion 
subjected the spirtualistic phenomena 
which most |>erplexed him and caused 
him to be become a believer in the

agree.
repurchase 

estate, on a
area,

desires to continue to
reside cm tho estate.system, duplicated all perfectly, and 

left the astronomer no alternative but to 
acknowledge that tho wonders which ! 
had impressed him so strongly for years 
were deceptions which skilful jugglers 
can readily perform. Hence, as an 
honest man, M. Flammarion has felt 
himself under the obligation to give up 
spiritism entirely.

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
Univkkhity ok Ottawa, 

C»n%d 
Tine

The bill provides for funds that 
enable purchases to bo made 
larger scale than was ever before 
tern plated.

It cannot be denied that such a bill 
becoming law would improve to

will
vastlyI a Marrh 7th. WW. 

Catholic Rkcokd,
Ottawa,

Te the Editor of 
London, Ont..:

Dear 8lr : For some ’im- 
your estimable paper. Tine Catiio 
and rongra’ulat.e you upon ine 
which It. Is published.

Its matter and form are both good : and a 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole 

Therefore with pleasure. I can recommend 
the faithful.

Blessing 
Bell#

I have read 
Lie Rkcokd. 
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siderablo extent the condition of the 
people, if the opportunities of purchase 
were general, butas it will bo observed 
that sales are altogether at the option 
of the landlords, it is not to be 
1 looted that the bill will afford

It to you, anil wishing you success.
70 me. to remain.
,uri faithfully In Je-us l hnet.
11). Falconio, Arch, of UriM»,

London, Saturday April 26. 1902
THE ACCESSION OATH.

SWINDLIN'! SCHEMES.Yo
A post.

We desire to draw the attention of 
the Attorney General’s Department to 
the following extract from the Detroit 
News. Almost every day wo bear of 
swindling operations being carried on 
by persons doing business in this prov- 1 
ince. Their mode of procedure is very 
much akin to that related in tho article 
appended. Time and again this matter 
has been brought to the notice of the 
officers of the Crown, but innocent 
people who have been defrauded of their 
money are told that they must lay an 
information, procure witnesses, etc. 
They decline to do this, however, as 
they consider that it would be better 
for them to lose their money than to 
waste their time in tho work of hunting 
down such rascals. Wo knew of many 
cases last fall where farmers had been 
deliberately swindled out of their pro
duce by so-called commission mer
chants. Their method of acting was as 
follows : Some fellow who will call him
self say, for example, John Smith & Co., 
will rent a room and advertise as “Com
mission Merchants.” He will quote 
high prices for all sorts of produce : in 
fact, his quotations will be very much 
higher than those prevailing in the 
open market. On this account farmers 
are only too ready to patronize him. 
After the sale, when the farmer calls 
for his money, one excuse or another is 
given for tin; postponement of payment 
until tho end of the season. Then 
“John Smith «Sc Co.*’ cannot be found. 
The swindler moves to another town 
and begins operations under a new 
name. We know of men who not only 
make a living, but are becoming rich 
by methods such as this. The postoflice 
authorities know of them, and can testify 
that tho amount of money they receive 
from their dupes throughout tho coun
try is simply enormous. It seems to us 
that the Attorney General’s depart
ment in Toronto should sot its agents 
to work on this matter. There surely 

! must be some way of dealing with these 
i men. Vrobably if they sent some of our 

Ontario detectives to Michigan they 
| could obtain such information as would 

enable them to arrest and convict dis
honest persons who are making a for
tune out of the credulity of many of our 
people.

A word to our subscribers :—Do not

any
substantial relief to the tenantry 
orally. Nothing less than the compul
sory sale of estates o*nod by absentee 

ZOLA'S WORKS IN AUSTRALIA, self to lecturing chiefly on a species of landlords, and by those who have
religion which he has invented, or per- 

I haps we should rather say resuscitated,
! and which lie calls “ the New Human-
! is™.” ot whiel‘ he is the zealous j uarllillgs, will be of substantial benefit 

Apostle.

K«n-

Notwithstanding the vigorous pro- 
tests'made by the Protestant Alliance of 
England and the Grand Orange Lodges 
of Canada against any change in the 
Accession oath of the king, the change 
desired by Catholics is likely to be 
made sho; •/.

The Catl.olic Peers at a recent meet
ing decided to defer any agitation or 
movement towards having the oath re
pealed or changed, as they do not deem 
it advisable to press the matter just be
fore the coronation ceremonies, as tho 
controversy which would certainly arise 
would cause a disagroeablenoss at a 
time when a polemical armistice is very 
desirable. But the very fact that they 
have deferred action is an evidence that 
they will not hésita to to take the matter 
up at a more appropriate moment, no 
matter what controversy may lie excited 
by the fact. At the present moment, 
however, there is no object in pressing 
tho matter strongly, as King Edward has 
already taken the oath, and it will 
therefore not be necessary for him to 
take it at the coronation. We deem 
tho resolution taken by the Peers to be 
tho best course which it was possible to 
adopt ; but when tho proper time 
arrives no consideration of etiquette or 
squoamislmess should lie allowed to in
terfere with Catholics seeking for tho 
change which justice, reason and re
ligion unite in demanding.

But even though Lord Salisbury 
solemnly declared that there will be no 
change made just now in tho matter, as 
Catholics wore not content with the 
alteration proposed by tho Government, 
it is an open secret that a change is 
really contemplated which will be tlnir- 
ouglily satisfactory to Catholics.

Tho Orange Lodges anil the Protest- ‘ 
ant Alliance will count for just what j 
they are worth when a matter so 
weighty is being considered, and that I 
is nothing at all. They may bay the 
moon, but the moon will go on shining j 
for all that.

There is good reason to believe that 
King Edward took the accession oath 
very unwillingly, and that the Prince 
of Wales is determined never to take 
it. At all events wo are assured that 
it has been agreed by members of the 
Government to make tlie desirable

during a recent period considerably 
increased the value of their

The books of the indecent novel- 
writer Emile Zola are appreciated in 
Melbourne at their value. The Su
preme Court has decided that certain of 
his works come within the meaning of 
tho act ordering the destruction of in
decent literature, and now when a con
signment of these works arrives from 
London or Paris, they are seized at 
Melbourne and taken to the Custom-

property
j by robbing the tenants of their hard

to the great bulk of the people ; but if 
an opportunity were afforded to the

ThsiThis religion, if wo can so call it, is
admittedly of the Unitarian type, and 
so states the

j tenantry in general to become pro- 
Herald ; yet when the prjetors there is no doubt their 

professor is asked to state hie view re- j dition would be vastly improved, 
gat’ding the person and work of Christ 1
on earth, he evades a direct answer, ! grolmd eould the rights of the landlords 

rp. , « ,, and speaks of Our Lord as “ tho best j to their estates be entrenched
There have been recently | and 110|ji0St man that ever lived,” leav- j 

several of those bonfires. Tho process,

But here it may be asked, <>n what

house yard, where they are piled up and 
set on fire. upon by

enforced sales. To this we answer that 
for three hundred years the bulk of the 
people were impoverished by the con
fiscation of their property, without

ing His divinity always in the back- ! 
ground. It is for this reason that 
Zion’s Herald says :

“ That Professor Griggs holds what 
is known as the Unitarian view of Jesus 
Christ rather than the Evangelical, is 
apparent to the critical hearer, and 
that his course of lectures has been a 
great makeweight for the opinions and 
philosophy of that school of thinkers is 
equally clear. This is the missing note 
of his message.”

Hence, also, we are told that Mr.
Griggs “ freely concedes that Jesus was 
the consummate fruitage of humanity 
but while saying this he carefully 
avoids “defining his views of Jesus as 
touching His supernatural claims and 
mission.”

This is just what the Arians did of 
old. They were willing to speak of 
Christ as the most perfect of men, and 
even as the Son of God ; but, when their 
meaning was probed, it was found that j cause the people of Ireland in the 
they meant by this no more than what j reign of the Stuarts adhered to the

simple as it is, has effectually stopped 
the circulation of Zola’s works in the 
colony. Why not treat them similarly 
in Canada?

con
sideration of their natural right to the 
soil. We cannot conceive that any 
justification can be offered for such a 
general impoverishment of the people.

Wo do not speak here merely of the 
j disabilities and confiscations which were 
j inflicted upon the people on account 

of their religion, and of tho wholesale 
robbery of the churches and mon
asteries which took place during the

ANGLICANS AND ARMENIAN 
GREGOR I ANS.

At the consecration of Bishop Gore, 
which took place recently in London, 
the Armenian Schismatical Archpriest 
who officiates in that city for his country
men, tho Gregorian Armenians, received 
the communion. It is the first time for 
a prominent priest of any of the East
ern Schismatical Churches to acknowl
edge either openly or tacitly the valid
ity of Anglican orders, and the Angli
can press of England 
to bo very much delighted over the 
fact. It is rather a poor consolation, 
however, for the Anglicans to receive 
this recognition, in the face of the fact 
that the Holy Father Pope Leo Nil I. has 
solemnly pronounced after a full investi
gation that Anglican orders are invalid. 
The indirect or tacit admission of a soli
tary schismatical priest will have little 
weight as against the solemn decree of 
the head of the Catholic Church.

entire period which covered tho reigns 
of Henry VIII., Edward XT. and Eliza
beth. These confiscations, which 
brought poverty upon the people who 
were before happy and prosjierous, were, 
bail enough, but they were made uni
versally burdensome by confiscations 
for political reasons, namely, partly be-

CATIIOLICITY IN INDIA AND 
CEYLON.

The progress of the Catholic Church 
in Hindostan and Ceylon is eminently 
satisfactory, according to the Indian 
Catholic Directory for 1902, published 
in Madras. The Catholic population 
(excluding Burmah) is now 2, 235,934. 
The spiritual wants of these Catholics 
are attended to by 848 European and 
1,172 native priests. There are also 
2,905 primary Catholic schools with 
109,304 children in daily attendance. 
Orphanages and colleges arc not in
cluded in this return, but it includes 
the island of Ceylon with continental 
India. ■. -.

the Apostles meant when they said to j cause of their lawful kings, Charles 
their converts, that they were “ the I- and II., James II. and his lawful
children of God,” that is to say, that ; heirs according to tho Constitution of 
they were truly followers of Christ, ser- the three kingdoms, 
vers of God sanctified by God’s grace.

Tho Arians were satisfied even to
There was a legitimate Royalist party 

in England during tho reigns of the&e 
accept the Nicene Creed if tho word monarehs and their successors who 
“ consubstantial ” wore left out. They claimed the throne, at least down to 
were willing to call Him “ like to the i the accession of George I. in 1714. Why

Not hwithstanding this apparent gravi
tation of a single Gregorian priest to
wards Anglicanism, it remains an indis- Father ” iu tho sense that God made | were not these impoverished by being 

man to His own image and likeness ; I deprived of their estates equally with 
of Asia Minor, Persia and Armenia, j but the Fathers of the great Council tho Irish who had remained faithful to 
there is a very strong movement to
ward reunion witli tho Catholic Church.
In Tauris, a city of Persia as large as 
Teheran, the Armenian Gregorians have

The unmitigated savagery of Anarchy become Catholics in great numbers 
scarcely needs to be proved by any ex
amples beyond those which have already 
come to the knowledge of the whole 
world over and over again down to the 
date of President McKinley’s cruel 
taking off by the hand of Czolgosz last 
September : yet it is but right that new 
outrages by the fiends in human form 
who arc known as Anarchists should be 
chronicled in order that tho public may 
bo put upon their guard against tho 
noxious principles which these enemies 
of tho human race propagate with im
pudent boldness.

Elizabeth, Now Jersey, has been re
cently tho scone of some new outrages 
quite as diabolical as any of those which 
preceded it, the circumstances of the 
case being briefly as follows:

A German Lutheran minister of that 
town, by name the Rev. Dr. Houst,
some time ago preached a strong sermon the Apostolic Roman See have wandered 
against Anarchy, which gave mortal of- away from tho original faith of the 
fence to the employees of tho Singer Church, and now deny some one or other 
Sewing Machine Works, most of whom, 0f the truths taught by Christ to His 
it appears, are Anarchists. As a re- Apostles. They declare that thus the 
suit, tho Rev. Mr. Houst has been Oriental Churches have wandered from

tho way of salvation, but they wish to 
return to the one fold,; and for this 
reason ask for priests to minister to 
their spiritual wants.

The action of the Gregorian Armen- 
threatening his life ; and it was stated ian priest in London will certainly not 
therein that “ his son is in hell, whither meet with the approval of his co-rolig- 
tho father also will soon be sent to keep ionists in Armenia, who have always re

pudiated the Protestant reformation, 
and who deny the validity of sacraments 
administered by the Anglican clergy 
who have not the Apostolic ordination 
to authorize them to dispense “ the 
mysteries of Christ."

11utable fact that among the schismatics

were determined upon a description of j tho constitutional line of monarehs ? 
Jesus which would make their meaning 
unmistakable, and so they used the ! treat the English as the Irish were

It is evident that it was felt that to

MORE ANARCHISTIC OUTRAGES.
word which would show that Jesus is | treated would have made a large Kug-
Lruo God of one substance with the ' lish party, laboring under the rcmcm-

during the last two years, following the , Father. They would never have re- brance of such oppression more disloyal
example given them by their X icar- j commended true believers to listen j and discontented with the now regime
General in that same city, who two i to tho poisonous teachings of any j than they would otherwise be, and they
years ago became a Catholic. In other A rain lecturer who might assert that | were, therefore, comparatively speaking
Persian cities large numbers of Armen- ; Jesus was no more than tho “ noblest mercifully dealt with by the victorious

X7et this XXTiigs. But Ireland was considered a
re- fair field for tho operation of unre- 

That paper first says strained oppression whether by lcgis-
that Mr. Griggs “as a religious teach- lationor tyrannical administration, and

so under every successive Protestant 
reign there were new penal laws and 

unsafe and misleading.” Yet iinmc- new confiscations of property.
Leland, a Presbyterian theologian 

and historian who lived while these

send money to any one unless they fur
nish you with references. XVhen this is
done, write to the parties to whom tliev 

change during the next session of Par- , refor you<as it has sometimes happened
! that names of good men are sent in thisLament .

As an excuse for delaying the change ; 
it has been said that Catholics object 
to tlie Protestant succession, and that

way without their knowledge or con- become Catholics, and j and most perfect of men.” 
have instituted Catholic schools to j is practically what Zion's Herald 
which their children are being sent lor commends, 
instruction.

ians have also

Battle Creek. Mien., Avril It -llob-rt H. 
tho pooplo of England will novoroon- arlc.tmtov
sent to the abolition of the present Marnhül H-tyuen, of Jackson, on complaint l.

P. O. Inspector Lirmour. an:l secretly 
guarantee# that, the I rot estant succès- arraigned before V. 8, Commissioner Hopkins 

• •h in this city, charged with fraudulent use of
81011 will IX' kept up. j tho mails. He waived examination and was

Wo do not, disguiso tho fact that tho !h0 "I XI lorm Unliod Sii'mH court at Detroit, and gave bail in SoOO, and left
oath which excludes Catholics from the town immediatrly. Layton .is from South 

. . . . . . , . f • Bend, where he has wealthy parents The
throne IS objectionable, out for t Ills owtaiillihment here was a oranrh of the South
point Catholics caro but little; but '>8,°W' T6e
they do care for being wantonly insult- " to finish portraits in crayon

J . who applied were to receive from Ô0 cents to
<xi as they ar<‘ by the present in famous |l ,'»0 a piece. Circular V t lois very élabora ely

, , , * , i . goiten up assure the recipient that any one
and blasphemous oath, and we must with intelligence can do the work. In order
agitato at tho proper time to have it
repealed, no matter wiiat controversy must pay |8 f»u. They must then complete a 

. , „ , ... picture to the •' satisfaction ’ of the company
may arise out of such agitation. /' mt before work will be given, and the completed
jwtiUa, ruat coolum. Ho justice done, " S’T,' cemt'1 for
though the skies bo thereby demolished. . i.mtn.Uon an.l correction fen. Picture, 

n never reached the perfection which war
An excuse is found for changing the rnuted sending work, and a victim. ttr<d

oath, iu the fact that the King U now
to he styled “ Emperor of India, and cXd0m“e hn.^n S™1"°' th‘n'- 
Sovereign Lord of the British dominions 
beyond the Seas.” But no doubt the 
real motive which influences tho Gov
ernment to make the change is tho deep 
dissatisfaction which has been felt and

cf
In Cresarea of Cappadocia and other or, as he sometimes, unintentionally 

parts of Asia Minor there is also a | Wo think, assumes to be, is inadequate, 
strong tide of members of the Greek
Orthodox Church towards Catholicity. 
A petition signed by thirty members of 
that Church was sent to the Pope ask
ing for priests of the Catholic Greek rite 
to lie sent to them to instruct them and 
their children in tho Catholic faith, 
and in the petition special mention was 
made of the fact that that all the east
ern churches which are separated from

diately after making so damaging a 
statement, wo arc told that Mr. 
Griggs has before him “ a brilliant 
and remarkable career,” and that they 
who listen to him “ with open ears, 
and with calm and unshaken trust in 
the groat fundamentals of Christian 
truth,” will find tho apostle of the 
Now Humanism “ one of the most stim
ulating teachers before tho public to
day."

XVould it bo possible more clearly 
than in these words to recommend 
Christians to learn Christianity from 
the lips of a teacher who ignores the 
most fundamental doctrine of the 
Christian religion*? How different 
is this advice from the admonition 
given by St. Paul to the Romans :

“ Now I beseech you, brethren, to 
mark them who cause dissensions and 
offences contrary to the doctrine which 
you have learned, and avoid them.” 
(Rom. xvi, 17.)

acts of injustice were being still per
petrated, wrote the results of which he 
was an eye-witness, saying :

“ Under these laws, the miseries 
which the wretched Irish endured 
wore affecting even to their enemies. 
Thousands perished by famine, and 
the hideous resources sought for allay
ing the rage of hunger wore more 
terrible than even such a calamity.”

It was by these means that the Irish 
people as a whole were impoverished, 
and destitution was entailed upon them 
by tho still more cruelly devised system 
of absentee landlordism, rack rents, 
wholesale evictions and overtaxation 
which still prevail to an extent which 
is a standing disgrace to a civilized, 
not to say the Christian community 
which has inflicted it.

We do not say that the individuals 
who have been enriched by such means 
should bo now entirely despoiled and 

impoverished in turn ; but the British 
Government which perpetrated the in
justice is certainly bound to repair tho 
injury by more drastic measures than 
have as yet been attempted with the

£
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bitterly persecuted.
On Nov. 28th last his son Ivan dis

appeared suddenly, and nothing could 
bo discovered concerning his where
abouts until the father received a letter

MORMON CONVERTS.

Tho Mormons have recently been 
making wonderful progress in the Gor
man Empire. They had 125 missionar
ies in the field, and during the past year 
those made 2,000 converts to their faith, 
but tho converts were gaiuod exclusively 
from the Protestants and in the Protest
ant States. This has sot the Germans 
to thinking that there must be a want 
of solidity iu the Protestant principle 
of private judgment, if such be the re
sult of belief therein.

expressed by Catholics throughout tho 
Empire. The Government cannot keep 
up a permanent insult against twelve 
million loyal subjects to please tho 
bigots whose occasional outbreaks ex
cite only laughter in the community.

The bigots will ramp and rage for a 
few weeks after the repeal of the insult
ing clause of the oath ; but they must 
then make a virtue of the necessities of

him company."
Some weeks ago his little daughter 

was met on the street by a man who en
deavored to induce her to go with him 
into a house which was nea** by. There
upon the little one began to cry, there-

Form tho resolution, not only to be
lieve in all exalted principles, but to 
be thyself the living expression of 
truth in all thy words and actions. 
Silvie Pellico.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD: $APRIL 2fi 1602.

TdE NfcED OF THE HOUR.of their members an oath of uncondi- of those unhappy people who have no 
So- tlonal ohedionee and secrecy. Now belief, for all arc the children of the 

this is against sound morality ; for the same Father and all have been destined 
State and the Church, as guardian of for the same supreme happiness: and 
the public good, have a right and duty let Our words lie taken as a testament 
to know the aims and conduct of lesser which Wo wish to consign, now that \\ e

laer, S. .1who also favored the audi- ance Apostle, lighting against difficult- associations, and to surprise them to have almost reached the doors of otor-
„ ... . m • . once with an address, telling some in- ; ies died, in the conviction that his work the end that they do no harm to the nitv, to the nations in Our desire and
liii is i j | < • to resting anecdotes of his relations had failed, and was only consoled by ! State or to private citizens. Our hopes for the common weal.

therefore loy- wj^|i converts and how necessary it was j the reflection that he had freely given j J. “ The Church, with two thousand The holy Church of Christ has lieen
. t0 British throne, Ireland is to be aggressive in tlie work of couver- health and life to tin? greater glory years of experience, has seen the vise at all times obliged to sustain contra-

a . . denopul a ted. In 1840 the sions. In the audience were other of the Master. But we, judging | of those societies and knows full well dictions and persecutions
ÿtiu 6 ” whens to- *ï«»uit Fathers, notably Rev. Father after the event, know that Father Mat- j tin» practical effects of their work. She justice. Instituted by Himself to pre-
population was 8,1. >,•»• , • Pardow and Father Wynne, the edi- ! thcw's work did not fail, but has been a knows that they weaken the faith of pagate the Kingdom of Cod throughout
day it is only hall that number. Is it j tor of the Messenger. The Benedictine glorious succe>s. All the temperance j men and finally induce them to prefer the world, and by t he light of the law Your organization is largo and power- 

V vvondur, then, that the country Fathers were represented by Father Al- efforts made in the English-speaking I the easy way of the lodge to the strict- of the Gospel to guide fallen humanity ful enough to accomplish another im- 
' . . ue discontented with the present i berf of St. Loo’s, Florida, who has come world for the past fifty years derived j or duties of Christian life. ! to a supernatural destiny—that is, to portant object. I allude now t,o the eul-

s‘l0Ul ,y I to New York in order to learn the metli- i their inspiration from Father Matthew’s | 4. “ Because men of easy morals are ) the attainment of immortal blessings tivation of a Catholic public opinion
state of affairs . ods of giving “missions to non-Cat lio- life and labors. Were it not for him , too often made high priests, worshipful promised by God, but beyond our through the instrumentality of the

There can be no remedy to this, uni il i |[C8» The Assumption 1st Fathers were j the forces working against temperance I masters and grand commanders in those strength she necessarily clashed with formation of a Catholic society in this
the people are given at least that right represented by Father Fulgence. The would would be in such control of the | societies to the detriment of virtuous the passions which swarmed at the feet country. This is the cherished ho|>© of
• I > soil to which their labor entitles 1 l‘au list Fathers, whose interest in the world to-day ; that it would, humanly companionship on the part of the mem- of ancient decadence and corruption the Church for the future, but nothing
t0 ‘ ... . , i tenure bo entire- woph of convert-making is well known, speaking, be a forlorn hope to attempt j bers. ; that is to say, against pride, covetous- i |l;is been done so far toward the roalisft-
them, and ti to a t wore represented by Rev. George Des- to arouse the men from their intoxicat- ■ f>. “ Because, as the Protestant | ness and the unbridled love of earthly J tion of that hope.
ly placed on a new basis. What that bon, the Superior, and by Rev. J. J. ed dream. But if wo make the effort, churches know, to their sorrow, the j enjoyments, and against the vices and Catholic society does not exist in this
basis shall be it is the duty of a pater- Hughes, his assistant, while the diocesan I temperance success is assured early in j lodges empty the churches and, while ( disorders which spring from those, and 1 country. In numbers we arc stronger

I Government to consider. But instead clergy had their representatives in the new century, because even the far- offering men some mutually temporal which have always met with their most | than any one non-l’atholie denomination
11,1 *V | , Government Right Hov. Mgr. Mooney, Y. G., and off echo of Father Matthew’s voice is advantages, deprive them of those di- powerful check in tin* Church. Nor and as large as lour of the most numor-
,«f this, Lori 1 1 s y ‘ ' i Rev. James J. Flood, the Spiritual still powerful to thrill the people, vine sacramental helps and graces which shall we bo astonished by these perse- , ous and strongest among them. Wo
with one hand giving the new land law, j |)|r0ctor of the League. The Arch* However, in saying that Father Mat- Jesus Christ instituted to assist men entions when we remember that they number a I tout fifteen millions in t his
the chief features of which we have men- 1 bishop sent his regrets by letter, in thcw's work has been up to j in keeping the Commandments and were predicted for our instruction by : country, but we only exist as frag-
v j abovo is once more proposing to | which lie said that “an important moot- a certain degree a jicrmanent gaining eternal happiness.” the Divine Master, and when wo know monts, as separate individuals, as social

11 . ‘ . . ! .l hand new coercive i ing of the orphan asylum detained him.” success wo must not forgot that ^ that they will last as long as the world j atoms. Protestantism, carrying within
inflict wi leo « The laity was represented by Jesse Al- the causes of temperance sustained T v<vc tpsta mwt tii m aNVTND it>*eb. For how did He address IIis jtM own bosom the seed of dissolution,
measures upon the people ol Ireland, to j i)ert Locke, a convert from the Kpisco in its founder’s death a loss which it L£,us manAiiMu disciples when lie sent them to bear ( \H religiously, eternally divided, but
nrevenfc thorn from demanding justice palian ministry ; Rudolf Clement Alt* has not since recovered. It lias been _ i the treasure of His doctrines to all Protestant society exists and is well or-
bv means of public political meetings, schul, who till recently was in the min- often remarked that Father Matthew Apostolic ,y,t'r J nations ? Everybody knows ; “Non I ganized, and that well-organized -Pro-

*.. , nt M-irfh lit ! istry of the Reformed Episcopalian had no successor. Well, that is no sat- *,** U,IK< r 1 ' ' will be driven from one city to another ; testant society, with its own Protestant
Reyno s ‘ . . j Church ; Mr. G. Stanton Floyd-Jones, j isfactory explanation of the subsequent ; "!I! 1 ,UI< ■“ y* 11 " " ' “ you will be hated and reviled for my j publie opinion, faces Catholic atoms

graphically and truly descri >es the | jyjjss Mary L. Burritt, Mr. Stuart L. | decline of Temperance. Father Mat- j or H lll‘ ------ 1 Name's sake ; you will be dragged be- j with no public opinion whatsoever.
operation of coercive law in Ireland at Coats, Mr. 11. L. Snyder, all officials of thew was the Apostle of Temperance. N. Y. F-eemin's Journal.
*ho present moment in the following tlie Converts’ League. If there was no individual successor of LEO XIII. I treuie punishments.” And, wishing to I i*lc opinion faces Catholic society with
‘ . addrkssls by cowerth. the Apostle why should there not be a j jjy Divinb Providence Pope. | strengthen them for the trial, Ho its own philosophy of life, with its own
erms . . , , . , . ,. , , , , succession in unbroken line to the \ T . , . , pointed to Himself as an example : “ If traditions of the past, all of which is

“ Any policeman can. in Ireland, stop I Mr. Jesso Albert Lock,, oponed t ho Apost,,hite? Why doe» not the whole T" "" tUe 'mtnai 'h*' the- world Into you, know that it hath I «rystal I i7,ml In Valin,lh- pnl.lie opinion
a oublie meeting il a .peakor says some- ; mooting bygi ving a brief outline of the ^<|f th6Cathol<c ,>e0|)i0 to-day unite 1 W*'l« and lutkops of the Catholic llaVod M„ hofore you." Such are tho ! a/a vita, „„t ...........slightly dis-
thing which the policeman regard, as j purposes of the league, l e emphasized ag Qne man t0 Carry ou Father Mat- world : i joys and such the rewards promised : regardcd. In this country whore the
illegal. That may strike the reader as the fact that the Converts league is thcw’sworkV That is the obvious lesson Venerable Brothers. I here below. citizen is daily appealed to far his opin-
what is called rather a tall order-lmt not a gatlmrmg of converts only, and Matthew's life. Providence T, a nnLlie Blessinrr I Such hatred is humanly inexplicable imi nll momentous public questions,
the case is tar worse than that: tor the that nothing was farther Iron, is pur- Apostle of Temperance to do Hea1"1 aml Api°st",IL Blcss''7' I,y any criteria of a just and reasonable whe,c the public is «!, sit in judgment
policeman may stop the meeting if ho pose than to set apart converts 111 a certai|| w!„,.k. Providence did its Arrived at the twenty-fifth year ; ..stimate of things. Whom did the : upon tho lltnoss or milltness or aspir- 
has reason to believe that *«„ class by themselves, but it was a union and if wc fail ^ do 1 Our Apostolic ministry, and marvel- Divine Redeemer ever offend, or in ants for olllee. and upon acts ot legisla-

is going to say something ; of all Catholics, whether they bo cun- t it wiM be 8mau lmg Ourself at the course Me have w|iat way waa ||„ undeserving? Uoine 1 tion of far-reaching consequences, and
illegal by clubbing every one within j verts or not, for the purpose of assist- ayajl t)1Fos(.„so „ur remis9ness on the ! traversed in the midst of arduous and | d„wn among men from an impulse of in- I whore a strong and pure public opinion 
reach. That is what is called ing ii, the work ol conversions and of . t,lat *• Futher Mathew had no ! incessant cares. Wo feel natural y flllito love, He had taught a doctrine, , ia i„aispeusable to tho well being of tho
law and order across the Irish giving to converts who sacnllco all for ' ,1,.C,,SSI,1..” There was no need of a drawn to raise Our thoughts to the All- immaculate, comforting, and most elli- ! ,„Miv politic, tho Catholic portion of tho
Channel. 1 wonder they do not go o„o conscience sake some social ami financial 8(;c<)nd chriat0|lll0r Columbus. The Blessed God, who has designed to grant ; cacioU8 f„r uniting all mankind it. the com',minhv |,aH .10 public opinion of its
step further and drag son.........an out o assistance, that they may be enabled to navigator opened the wav for 1'• among so many other benefits, a fraternal bonds of peace and love ; He ow„. |„ Gorina,iv, Belgium, Holland
his house on the ground that if he did make a new start under favorable aus- (ni,lions t0 Jho Now World ot America. Pontillcato of such a length that it has hld SOUght no earthly greatness or 1 Illllsl countries, the Catholic
speak at a public meeting lie would be I pioes. , Columbus needed no successor, possess- but very few examples in history, lo h„n0,.s. Ile liad usurped no man's 1 legislator, coming out, as ho does,

to say something illegal. It is not Mr. Rudolf C. Attachul, who with hls b , his ow,, pr,)Vidential gifts to con-! the F;lthor of all, therefore, to linn rights; on the contrary. Ho had been Qf Catholic society, brings with
illegal speaking, or even the intention ; entire family was received into the his mighty work. So too, after . wl"> bolds in His hands the secret ol illllllitoly pitiful toward the weak, the him Catholic public opinion on
0 speak illegally that earns fora man Church onWashington s birthday, gave the at iollo'p work ot the Apo9tlo Lie, let the hymn ot thanksgiving sick, the poor, the sinful, the oppressed. a„ importa,„ questions of tho day.

a broken head in Ireland -it is the notion ; some ol the reasons of Ins conversion. :jt Temperance there should he no need , ascend in answer to the ardent longing , H0 that ,|is whole life had boon passed and, therefore, while in Parliament he
entertained by some policeman that the and thanked God that lie and his family ()|. a secoll(j pather Matthew to lead the °f Hur heart. In truth, no human eye jn «owing benefits lavishly among men.
nan means to speak illegally. W'hatun- , wore at peace in tho bosom of tho true Kiiglish-spoaking races into the New j can penetrate all the Divine design | It must hG] therefore, recognized as a 
reasonable people tlie Irish are not to fall Church. World of Total Abstinence with all its ever so prolonged and so unhoped-for s|1(H>r excess of human malice, as de
down and worship such an inspired Father Fidel is' lecture was awe 1- maKniHoeut possibilities. The partial I longevity ; and We, here, can but adore ruble as it was unjust, that Ho 
system!" ! reasoned psychological study of the ; (leeline of te,mpel.ance was duo to the in silence ; but one thing We know ually became, according to tho pro

paper quotes a piece of »t»to of mind one goes through as1 ho , pal th { peopie after the great j well, and it is that if He has been phecy of Simeon, a sign of contradie-
finelv oointod sarcasm delivered in the ?,°T“ th0 <r ‘,r il8. "fit , apostle's death. In such a state pleased to preserve Our life, and if lie tion cui contradictor).
finely pointed sarcasm ; 1 e when the realization of the fact that J ,mblio 8pirit tho saloon recovered bo pleasoil to preserve it still longer. Wrliat wonder, then, that tho Church,
House of Commons by Mr. Hea I y on be must become a Catholic possessed ^ ()f itg F[d ,tanding and to-day the it is incumbent upon Usas a most sacred whicll continues His divine mission and 
tho same subject, as follows: him a shudder came over him." He; whUkoT interest is entrenched in all duty to live for tho welfare and the ia the incorruptible depositary of llis

“What is the gtuul of your removable saw that he must make the greatest of I ^ British and American world in such ; increase of His immaculate spouse t he truths, should meet tho same fate ?
The policeman, this worldly sacrifices, but be saw also that a ition that the must ardellt temper- Church and not to quail before anxie- worfd is always true to itself ; side by

peasant in uniform, tries you on tho I >f he did not face the situation and ac- ' workera „tai.d all but helpless in tics and fatigues, consecrating to this aido with the children of Ciod are ever
:,„,t, and the blows from his baton are j [opt the Catholic t Lurch he would be a ppeaenoe. Tho Whiskey King reigns 1 end the last remnant of our strength be foimd the satellites of that great

1 .-cod substitute for hard labor and hypocrite and his life a living lie, ^ ,mdiminished sway. Nnw, what After paying this tribute of bounden enemy of the human race, who, rebel as
the plank bed. We are allowed to come There was no alternative for any honest ar0 the causes for the monstrous state ! gratitude to Our father who 11 in ho was from the beginning to tho Most
here and debate points in your consti- ''etween sacrificing his integrity ; th| , ,,ubUc opinion is warped ; Heaven, Me are g ad to turn Our liigh, has been designated in the Gospel
-ution. We can help in deciding the :>nd yielding up what prospects tho . ^ thosubjeet ,elllper;m(.„ workers a re 1 thoughts and Our words to you. \ ener- as tho |.rinCe of this world ; and hence 
issues of peace and war, and you. Mr, world had for him. Integrity and honor oftonJ liatless, hopeless and in- ‘-hie Brothers, who have been called by ,t is that the world in the presence of
Speaker, do not interfere wilh our free- »ere priceless As against them all th advoeatos of htrong drink are the Holy Spirit to rule elect portions ol the )aw, and of Her who presents the
lorn of speech. But in Ireland, you, the world was without profit. His lcc- d aggrt,ssive. Men who recog- the flock of ..loans Christ, and who con- ,aw to it |„ the name of God, feels een-

are replaced by tin? commonest ture lasted for nearly an hour and was |)iz/the rui„ caused by liquor and who soquently share with Ls the struggles trod within itself with unmeasured pride 
down of a policeman. lls£nod to1w,th Pr,dJ,un(l interest good temperance men at heart are and triumphs, the joys and sorrows of the spirit of an independence to which

On this Revneld's newspaper com- The meeting was the largest and most simp7yafraid to give voice to the “faith ! the Apostolic ministry Never, no. it has no right. Ah ! how often, in 
On this, Ueyneld s ne spar distinguished that the league has yet tha[ Z inthem " “ Theydo not want to i never shall We forget tho manifold and stormy times, have the enemy banded

ments : held. I11 the short space of a year it | o6ond people,"’ They are afraid to bo I striking proofs of religious devotedness together, with unspeakable cruelty and
“ It was a vividly portrayed picture has grown from but a dozen to many cal|od cxt'rpme fanatical," etc. “Let which you have continually offered Vs witb the dnost barefaced injustice for

of wliat goes on across the water. It is hundreds, and it now includes the most . a0||le on(1 cisc take up the work,” and ' throughout the course of Our lY.ntificate, tho mad enterprise of nullifying tlie
said that the policemen interferes at his distinguished people in its roster of a0 they make excuses to themselves,and and which you are repeating in affection- Divine work. When one form of perseeu ■
peril—that is to say, he can be pro- members. all the while the devil’s work is being ate rivalry on the present occasion. In- tion failed others wore resorted to. The
• coded against at law if his action is un- ' * donu bv tlie agency of whiskey. I shall tlmately united to you ns We are both by ]{oman Empire, for throe long centuries
; .Stilled. There is only one answer to For iln Catholm Rkcord, not now outline a grand programme of the duty of Our office and by Our Father- abusing the brute force it possessed,
this drivel - Rats No one other q-jjg TEMPERANCE QUESTION, temperance work on a national scale, ly affection for you, these manifestations multiplied martyrs, throughout every 
than a doddering idiot can imagine an —— [ shall simulv sav that each temperance of your devotedness are deeply welcome one of its provinces, and bathed with
Irish policeman losing such an action." « “at am wo Koine Toward. It. Sola- m.|n' shol|]j addre99 himsolf to the work to Us, not so much for what regards their blood every sod of tho soil of this

tlon ' tbat bes at his hand. To carry a tern- l,ur °"'n person, as for the deep signifi- sacroil Homo ; and the united forces of
. . .. i-îui, Vatinnalist One need not lie a very profound perance banner from the Highlands of ; canco they import of adhesion to this . heresy, now masked brazenly by sopliis-

:or of surprise that the Irish Natl, nails of tho trend „t tllc times to arrive Scotland to Niagara and enroll ten mil- Apostolic See the centre and the pivot , try and by treachery, endeavored to
members of Parliament should sonic- j ^ »he concln9ion that the Temperance j lions of total abstainers was only given of all the other sees of the Catholic , destroy at least harmony and unity,
imes go Itoyond tho bounds of discre- 1 ,,ucstion is destined to exercise the pub- to one man. To us is given an humbler world. If over it was necessary that Next [came, like a devastating storm,

•ion in manifesting their detestation of ; lie mind of the English-speaking world task in tho great cause if we only do it. oil the hierarchical grades of the j the hordes of barbarians front the North
.. ' . J, ieh the country is in the near future in a manner never lie- MTe can first of all in private conversa- Umrch should keep jealously united 111 aml Islnnnsm from the South, leaving
.he manner in which the cuuitry fore knowll j» history. At the opening 1 tion, on the platform, in the pulpit or reciprocal charity, so a* to form but ,.uiu and desert in their tracks. So,
governed, not in tho interest of the 1){ tho |i,th century there was practical- through tho press speak of the beauty ; heart and soul, it is more, necessary too, while the sad legacy of hatred to-
pcople, but for tho enrichment of the ‘ , n0 temperance sentiment in any com- and utility of total abstinence and , than ever in these times, ror who can ward the Spouse of Christ continues
foreign garrison which was put into the I munity of the Anglo Celtic race, speak against the practice of drinking. ' *al1 to see that extonsivo conspiracy o (o fiass on from age to ag,.. a ( ivsarism 

? 1 FI- hath Oliver Cromwell Drink, drink, drink seemed to be the i treating, etc. We can and slio dd hostile forces which is to^lay aimmg to follows, suspicious nml tyrannical joal-
ountry b> Elizabeth, Oliver Cr s(,t|1(,d and accepted order of things, practise strict total abstinence our- overthrow and destroy the great work ] ()Ua „f another s greatness, even though

and William HI. in order to ride rough- ]f man veuturod to suggest temper- selves and induce as many as possible of of Jesus Christ, endeavoring with a per- that greatness enhanced its own, and
shod over the people, and to suppress alu.,, relorm nr to mention the word , our frieiuU to do thesame. We should be Hnacity that knows no limits to destroy • this Ciesarism unrelentingly renews the
heir demands and prayers for justice V “ Total Abstinence ” he was apt to he 1 members of Temperance Societies—and *n the intellectual order t ie roajuri «> assaults.
The Hnd hills which mav he framed assailed by such a storm of ridicule and : he active members, too. In one word, heavenly doctrine and to subvert m
The land bills which may he I a nod | as causcd him to ; we should glory in the fact that we are the social order the ho host and most

-V n hostile rrovnvnmont will not bo a , • * i 1 „nfj . • » t ? ........... ,1 ,.PVr--, Finf salntarv of Christian institutions. But* » . IIKIO ins uiiiiiinsuCu. uOii t «ill (A « v Lu Lai itusLaiilui » «iiivi «..a «uiuaI v miai • . .
remedy for the great evils under which g,irt| himself as something of whiskey for social purposes or pleasure >T°U yourselves ha\e practical expen- ;
Ireland suffers, nor can it be expected a public disturber. The saloon is other than a delusion and a snare, dice of tins every “ayTy"11 r''"
-hnt II,nun evils shill bo remedied until keeper was in possession of the field and Up, then, Temperance Workers, and for- qnentlj manifested to Vs your .inxietj Tho Crusader’s Almanac for llllti
, -:„ht to , seemed to hold thereof an everlasting ward tlie noble principles of Father and grief, deploring the mass o pi'e.l " , gives some interesting particulars of j amo„g all thiwo wbn kn
Ireland shall bo given the rig iea.se. Father Theobald Matthew the Matthew! The English-speaking world dices, false systems and < rmis wlucli the interment in the Holy Land of tho | fnrt their doepeei aympi
frame its own laws as do tho people of great Apostle ot all temperance move- to-day needs total abstinence to save it are being propagated broadcast among |at0 Marquis of Bute : C°,um“ o'tvVk
Canada, Australia, and even Now Zoa- mcnts, the man whom all sects regard as from ruin, temporal and eternal — and the people. M hat snares are being laid q'|H, heart of the Marquis of Bute was isistur

t• ir.m„ u.,ip be granted, wo the one and only founder and father of Catholics in the great movement must everywhere to entrap the faithful . How |)liriod m, tho Mount of Olives, facing hm.«nM »
land. If Home Rule be granted, ! Tomperanco Koform-was tho first man ; load the van. God wills it. , many imped.ents are being every day in- th@ Holy Sepuicl,re, as was the dying

in history to enter the arena against ------------„------------ vented to diminish and, won that pos- , wiab of this well-known English con- npumm.
the demon of alcohol. How he grappled THB CATHOLIC CHURCH ^èchô"^ Ami^'^n" verl . A funeraUorvioe was hohl at tho ,

gr^desfehap- i CONDEMNS SECRET SOCIETIES. £ lead'd bmnit tolnju^fhe Church ; «

tors in the history of the race. Beside is being accused of ,e™8 ?apa ’ ” | The widow and several members of tho "raranva.'nnm’inS'inm raiju'h^.

this one of the greatest benefactors ot The Rev. Marshall Boerman, S. J. putting forth nei ancient lorco an<i famiiy of tho dead Marquis had accom- Ah a m«mh r of ihn congregation of the Im-
humanity that the modern world has gives tho following powerful reasons putting a chock on the turbulent and paniod tho heart to Palestine; "l'^.S"nhce7^0enmo;,,9hr" hfs hèr^odraï Sd
known, scientists, soldiers and statesmen why tho Church places under a ban . devouring passions which tin oaten | among the party was also an English retiring rti-postilun. »-l thn fervor of hurle-

pale into insignificance. For ho certain societies : I direst rum. ! Bishop. On the day of tho burial, the vouon to tho BlcaHtjd VirKin.
did more to raise his fellow-man than “ I will say that tho reasons the Cath-j Glad indeod would Wo be, Venerable Bishop celebrated Holy Mass, and then on'.’n '^rihu^d thugrera”

didanyof those whose names illumine the olic Church has placed the ban upon Brothers, to address you on topics ot a an proceeded to tlie mountain side where her vocation to the religious lifo and proaerved
Philadelphia Catholic standard and Times. page of history. What was this wondrous Free Masons Odd Follows, Knights of more cheering the last sad rites wore performed. A

XT v V v,aV;i s—Tho Catholic work performed by Theobald Matthew ? Pythias and Sons of Temperance arc as , mony with the happy occasion which has | grav0 |iad been prepared, and in this sJtor Latherino . irer.*d iho community of 
Now i ork, Ap , . . its it Was this. Starting in Cork with ten follows : moved Ls to speak to you. But such is , tho hovPt was laid, unencased and rest- S!«t,«rs Adorers of t hnPreciouH Hlood in.j anuarv

f ouverts League of New \ ork held its l ^ hig Tempe5ance Register, he “ The Catholic Church alone was made not permitted either by the serious dd* ing <mly on 9omo branches of orange and |gj- *gfd h^a b^Svedtomm^nU," iM*
public meeting a ' iftornoon instituted a temperance campaign by Jesus Christ, her Founder, the de- Acuities of the Church, which are calling citron trees, the whole forming a remark- valued and vstoDm-id mombur and hold s-veral
teenth street last Sunday afterno . fc. h t England, Ireland and Scot- pository and infallible interpreter of for instant relief, or by the condition of ablo example of true humility. imponani, ftmooK thRm beinK that of
For many rodons . ^ was a remark.,bio ^"^^"Rproad'ingtho Ughtin the faith and morals, with tho injunction modern society which, owing to the ------------------ ---------------- ‘Z*
gathering. \Vhen the exerc ^ g Pnited States,and after ten years’ tern- that all men should hear her voice, abandonment of the great traditions of Vast Fortune to Charity. gvi n and worldly detachment which
at 4 o clock the auditorium was com Unite had rnlWI nn his ‘ Gnino* therefore teach ve all nations Christianity, is already travailing both . -, In y , dine « us uurin«r h„r i,fv in th worm rp.
fortablv filled and among the audience perance preaching he had rolled up G) » _ fl i , ninr_iiv an*,i materially and is on tho Philadelphia, la., April 10. By the oitv. d » frsst impe usintho eligioue life, and
orcaoiy iuieu, ana am » list of total abstainers from an lnsigm- If he will not hear the Church, let him morally and ma,t< riauy, ana is on tnc terms of t,10 will of Colonel John Mc- ne love of the v.. uious B.oou ^ua ihu ruio of
were noticeable many of tternMt dis «no ” miraculous ton million, bo to thoo as the heathen and , road to greater evils, for it is the law J?™1* “ Arch" ishouRvan will come Hs «dore™ wera her o„,v drelre, the
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row of seats was Very Rev. David 1 gloom which the terrible famine of 1847 
Hearn, S. J., president of St. Francis ! threw over tho scene of his labors, I— 
Xavier’s College, who in his five minute ricty became dismembered : the times 
address told of the very great interest were out of joint and «a blight seemed to 
he took in tho work of tlie league, fall for many a long year on the Tcin- 
With him was Rev. Henry Van Rensse- iieranco cause. Tho sainted temper

ed making Ireland once
as it was at the beginning of

moreobjoct
I’Htliollr Society for the Formation of 

Catliolie Publie Opinion*
prosperous 
-ho sixteenth century.

It needs no further evidence that Irn- 
landhas been,and is still, misruled, than 

fact that while all other

Rov. A. Dclury, U. S. A., I’resident 
of Yillanova College, Pa., gave a lec
ture in Witlierspoon hall, Philadelphia, 
under the auspices of the Knights of 
Columbus, on “ Tho Knights of Colum
bus aml the Revival of Social Life in

the single
of theparts 

prospering are
the Church.” Among other practical 
rem arks Father Dclury voiced the fol
lowing, which will bn pleasing to all 
friends of federation :

for t rut h :md

lore tlie tribunals and condemned to ex it! all other countries Protestant pul>-

1

is the representative of Catholic public 
opinion. In this country the Cat liolio 
in t he Legislature represents either 
the opinion of his party, of his district, 
or his own interest, Ho is there not

era tor a
torest. In all other count ries when a cri
sis arises in public matters which affects 
tho Catholic Church, the hierarchy 
can appeal to Catholic public opinion 
and to a Catholic press for their sii|>- 
port. and is in a position to marshal 
t hose forces into the battlefield against 
tho enemy. In like circumstances in 
this country the hierarchy must work 
single handed under 
adverse 
say tho
of affairs and will sooner or later 
produce most unfavorable effects, 
against which wisdom dictates that wo 
should prepa 
need is to bring Catholics into 
closer touch with each other, to 
bring our rich history in tho 
past, and our illustrious traditions of 
two thousand years to bear upon every 
public question that comes lief ore the 
public forum for decision, aml thus cul
tivate, and finally crystallize a sound 
Catholic public opinion.

Catholic, but as a partisan, a Domo- 
Republicau, seeking his own in-

Tho same

Tlie
magistrates ?

tho most
ci re must an eus. This, to 
least, is a sad state

re in advance. What we

On Imitating Jesus.
Have you ever seriously reflected on 

the obligation we have to imitate Jesus 
in His su florin

In this condition of affairs is it a mat- ;
by crucifying our-gs,

solves, and by giving ourselves over to 
be crucillod, not by executioners, but 
by those who have been sent by God for 
our perfection ? “ Wo are placed lie- 
fore them,” says St. John of tho Cross, 
“ like a block of marble destined by 
God to become a statue, representing 
tho Man of Sorrows, Jesus crucified ; 
and they are like so many sculptors, 
armed with hammer and chisel.”

DEATH OF SISTER CATHERINE 
OF ALEXANDRIA.

Th° AtikpI cf D"ath has b*<»n busy among 
Lhu flower*of me cloiUM1 r. con!lv.iimt from the 

Precious Blood 
portals cf 

re I ban three mouths The 
of their virtue* will linger 

tret keep alive their cimri*hod memories 
•illy in their Community < * the Mimera 
ira of tho|breeiou*iBl.)od at Klmbank. buo 

tew them and who ex 
athy to this borna veil

nn Thursday evening, tho 3rd 
Catherine of Alexandria received 

ummons. and like tho oth-’r t wo 
io Precious Biood passed away with 

aiion to her Di

(To bo continued.)
t he A owe

------------ -- shad >w of tho sanctuary of the
HOW LORD BUTE'S HEART WAS 

BURIED.
y the

ifk',i> perfume
i g »

Adorers

loving resignhave no doubt that Ireland would in 
time become as contented and loyal as 
are the self-ruling colonies of the Em- 
pire ; but till thtn this happy state of 
affairs cannot be anticipated.

A REMARKABLE GATHERING.

Meeting ol the Uatholle Convert.’ 
League of New York,

ire, tho only ob- 
neral took place on 

nst. and the chapel waa 
irrowing fri

enmnics were deeply impressive, 
ace Archbishop Duhamel oAteiated 
ally, assisted 

r Ser 
!.. Chapls 
Puvlc. O.

(datives.lends and r 
deeply tmi

>p Duhamel emulated 
by Rev. Canon Pian tin 

gum. Hov. Father Per- 
itplain of the monastery, 

M !.. and many 
Fathers of the scholasticate were 

present. The pall bearers were: Messrs. Cnas. 
Provost. T Legeaulfc, IsidoreCot°,and 8. Itael- 

Among t he mournerslpmeent were noticed 
. and M e Théophile Vezioa, father and 

mother of the deceased. Mr. Oscar Vezlna. of 
Ottawa, and Messrs. Emile and Omor Veetns 
of Montreal, brothers and other relatives from 
Quebec Mrs. Joe. Marian and Mrs. Nap Pot- 
vtn of Ottawa are sisters of deceased. Inter
ment took place In the community aeeMon of 
Notre Dame cemetery. Au revoir su elel t 
M. Ottawa, April 9,1901
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9]testant soldi ors or sailors would refuse* In conclusion, brethren, let us all, 

the ministrations of any Protestant whether we exercise authority or live in 
clergyman. intercourse with our equals, bo kindly

The British government tries, as far in our manner, mild and considerate in 
as possible, to apportion its chaplain- our language, patient with others’faults, 
eies, respectively, according to the trusting more to persuasion and to uf- 
number of Episcopalians, Presbyterians, f ction than to authority, bearing in 
Wesleyans and Catholics in the army, mind that “ the anger of man worketh 
although giving to the chaplains of the not the justice of God." 
two established churches a higher stand
ing. 1 low far our government follows 
these obvious principles of equity I <lo | 
not know, butas respects the main point, 
the apportionment of Catholic chaplains 
to the number of Catholic soldiers, there 
seems to be no account whatever taken 
of it. At least I have never seen any 
contradictory statistics to those pub
lished by the Catholics, it is not the 
specific wants of the soldiers that decide, 
but the relative voting power, 
haps even more the relative social influ
ence, or the disposition of certain bodies 
to look out for government windfalls, 
that appears, at least, to decide. I 
should be glad to be refuted by plain 
figures, plainly put down.

That Catholicism is not one sect more

OUR BOOK LIST.(Stored Heart Review.
IU TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH

OLIC CHURCH. On Receipt of Price* named Below we 
will Send to any address any of the 
Following works i Address I'hos, 
• ’offey, London. Ont.

MY A PROTESTA NT THEOLOGIAN.

CLXXXV.
(LONDON)

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

«tir UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

STORIES.I have cited several decisions of the 
Court ef the United StatesSupreme

which assume or declare that Christian
ity is the law of the land, in such a 

that legislation is never to be 
presumed adverse to Christian prin
ciples and feelings, even when the lan
guage of a law, construed Independently, 
would mean something contrary to 
Christian propriety. Tlius. as we have 
seen, the Court explicitly acknowledges 
that the law forbidding the bringing in 
of contract laborers use language which 
in itself would forbid the calling of 
clergymen from abroad to American 
pastorates. The judges, however, re
fuse to attribute to Congress an inten
tion so scandalous and insulting to the 
feelings and usages of a Christian 
people. Imagine, say they, a law meant 
for a wholly different end per vertex! by 
a vulgar misinterpretation to forbid t he 
transfer of a Dean Farrar or a Cardinal 
Manning from England to America I 
The Court explains the carelessness of 
expression in the law by the fact that 
it would never have occurred to Con
gress that it was needful to guard 
against such an affront to the feelings 
of “
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-•IThere is someth bur. after all, in what 
poets have sung about the soothing in
fluences of nature. Her mother’s hand .... 
smooths down all the milled aspects ami n
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For over twenty-one years the 

North American Life has been doing 

business in Canada, during whi. h 

time, by the prompt payment of all 

claim- and fair treatment of its policy- 

holders, it has become one of Can

ada’s leading companies, until
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added to a number of Christian denom
inations, but a distinct religion, whose 
ministrations are, to its adherents, of 
unique and imperious necessity, is 
something which, as the Review has 
often remarked, it seems to be impos
sible to get into Protestant heads in 
America. There is no difficulty in
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a Christian people."
I will cite two other decisions. One 

turned on some question raised in Kan
sas over the right of the public to grant 
certain franchises to a private company. 
The special point does not concern us, 
and indeed I do not remember it; but 
it gave occasion for the Supreme Court 
to cite approvingly an English preced
ent, a judicial decision, declaring that 
even Parliamentary omnipotence, as 
the English somewhat profanely call it, 
could not avail to give validity to an 

’exactment that should bo contrary to 
“ natural morality.” It is plain that 
here the English judges, and the Amer
ican judges after them, mean morality 
as naturally construed by Christians, 
for the case supposed is, that the legis
lature should arbitrarily declare that 
henceforth the wife of A is to consider 
herself the wife of B and the wife of B 
the wife of A. Now there are heathen 
countries in which such a will of the 
sovereign power would not be disputed, 
but both the high tribunals, British and 
American, declare that no authority 
could give validity to such a scandal in 
Christendom.

The last decision, as we remember, is 
still later than that turning on the 
contract act. A Catholic orphanage in 
Washington being granted some public 
moneys, a suit was brought to restain 
it from receiving them, on the ground 
that Congress is forbidden to provide 
for an establishment of religion. The 
Supreme Court, we remember, threw 
out this plea with even quicker con
tempt than the vulgar perversion of the 
contract law. The object of a protec
tory, declare the nine judges (the deci
sion, as I remember it, being unanim
ous) is for the general good, and there 
is, therefore, no reason why it should 
not have public help. The fact that 
the children are to be brought up 
Christians does not render it less wor
thy of aid, and the particular form of 
Christianity is something with which 
the Federal Government is not con-

Have one of our agents call and 

explain the different plans, or write to 

Head Office, and we will be pleased 

to give you full information

l it
NEW FRANCE. By

.... 1 50

with littlo account of them. After the 
attempt of various Churches to control 
their respective states had yielded to 
the impossiblity of keeping out the ir
repressible Baptists and Method - 
ists, and after Unitarianism in 
Massachusetts and Episcopacy in 
Connecticut had still further broken 
down the high tone of the “ standing 
order,” there finally ensued a tacit 
agreement that in public matters the 
Trinitarian bodies, at least, should bo 
regarded as what they mostly are in 
fact, namely, different 
ligion. In public institutions and ap
pointments, therefore, it came to be 
understood that they should mainly 
dwell on the common teachings of 
Christianity (meaning unconsciously 
Protestant Christianity) and should 
mostly reserve their }>eculiar tenets for 
their separate assemblies.

How was it now when the Catholics, 
almost suddenly, appeared as a numer
ous and powerful body ? That we will 
consider next.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE,,BTr.K,*1 25
1 25 |

salmon,” said Father Martin, “of mak
ing his way in the narrow and twisted 
and shallow channels of Irish life.” 
After a long pause of pleasure lie added: 
“ But an eel is not a salmon for all that."
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IN THE TURKISH CAMP.
There is no harm in feeling a sense of * 1

justifiable pride when one makes a great NIGHTLY HALL AND OTHER 
discovery. Hence, we congratulate Jl'ha ’ KmKBuîf.E.' Byîta vA J
ourselves on the unique distinction of Thebaud, S J........  125
having found that the distinctive term LUDOLP. A Historical Drama, by A Gug- 
of popular*canoiiization in Ireland is that 
word “poor." The man who is spoken 
of as poor is an admired and loved man.
“Poor Father Tim !" “ Poor St.
Joseph !” “Thepoor Pope !" Is it not 
significant that an impoverished race, 
to who: poverty, often accentuated into 
famine, lias been the portion of their 
inheritance and their cup for nigh on 
seven hundred years, should take that 
word as the expression of their affec
tion ?

l
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*1 or pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 
complexion, a keen appetite, a gixxi 
digestion and refreshing ideep, Take

j.world." By Mary
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iIt arouses the Liver, quickens t:.v j 
circulation, brightens the spirits and j 
generally improves the health.
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MacCARTHY MOORE.' by MrVJ Sadlier 
MARIAN ELWOOD. By S trail MFIVE-MINUTES SERMON. The month 

s month." 
as she was tho most beautiful flower in

“ All things to all men !” Dear St. 
Paul, did you know what elasticity and 
plasmatism, what a spirit of bon horn tnie 
and compromise, what vast divine toler
ation of human eccentricity you de
manded when you laid down that noble, 
far-reaching, but not too realizable 
principle ? Noble and sacred it is ; but 
in what environments soever, how diffi
cult ! This fitting in of human practice, 
indurated into the granite of habit, 
with all the hollows and crimes of our 
brothers’ ways oh ! it needs a saint, 
and even such a saint as thou, tent- 
maker of Tarsus, and seer and sage 
unto all generations !

Reverence is the secret of all relig
ion and happiness. Without reverence, 
there is no faith, nor hope, nor love. 
Reverence is the motive of each of the 
commandments of Sinai—reverence of 
God, reverence of our neighbor, rever
ence of ourselves. Humility is founded 
on it ; piety is conserved by it ; purity 
finds in it its shield and buckler. Rev
erence for God and all that is associ
ated with Him, His ministers, His 
temple, His services—that is religion. 
Reverence for our neighbor, his goods, 
his persons, his chatels that is hon
esty. Reverence for ourselves—clean 
bodies and pure souls—that is chastity. 
Satan is Satan because he is irreverent. 
There never was an infidel but he was 
irreverent and a mocker.

[ Luke Detmege, by Rev. Father Shee
han, for sale at the Catholic Record 
Office. Price $1 ..">().]
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KINDNESS.

The pious children of the Church are 
, and soon ( O'Keefe's Liquid Ex

tract of Malt wa« not 
manufactured a6 the 
time of the World’s Fair 
and bo wae not exhibited 
there, We have, how
ever, submitted samples 
to leading medical men 
and chemists in nearly 
every city and town in 
(’annda, and all who have 
looked into the ma’ er 
carefully, say O Keefe's 
is the best Liquid Ex
tract of Malt made.

" For the nnger of man worketh not the ,ius- 
of God.”—(St. James i 20.)

Brethren, these words arc an echo of 
the Wise Man of old. “ A soft answer 
turneth away wrath.” Turning away 
wrath, and indeed every other sin, is 
God’s work of justice or righteousness, 
and man’s anger is not fitted to do it.
Wrath does not destroy wrath, nor is it 
calculated to destroy any other evil, un
less it be divine. Tho fear of the wrath 
of God is good, but the fear of the 
wrath of man is the mean vice we call 
human respect. I say this because 
there are many persons, fathers and 
mothers of families in particular, who 
would make souls better by inspiring 
them with fear—by showing anger.

We know that a kindly manner is a 
better means of correction than a harsh 
one, because it is God’s way. God em
ploys fear in converting sinners, to be 
sure, but not so much as love ; nor does 
His fear hold out so well as His love 
when there is question of perseverance, 
and, finally, of love on our part is 
sary to forgiveness, so God’s love is the 
supremo and essential instrument in 
in saving sinners’ souls.

You may object that God punishes 
sinners in hell, and that, certainly, is 
the prison of the divine wrath. True.
But more men are saved from hell by 
tho loving patience of God than by the 
terrors of His justice. Take an example 
from Our Lord : Throughout the whole 
course of His life lie showed anger only 
towards those who themselves lacked 
kindness. The Pharisees, hypocrites as 
they were, were lashed by Our Lord, 
because they were hard, pitiless, and 
censor ous. The rich glutton, Dives, 
is buried in hell because he shut his | 
heart against the dying beggar at his 

tenancc. door. But the harlot Magdalen is con-
(.">) Congress and of course a state verted and saved by Our Saviour's kind

—has a right to help any civilizing and looks and encouraging words. Even
educating work, founded on Christian- Judas himself would have had full par-
ity, or on .liidaism. It is very .louht- ,iol, It ho ha.I not, negleotec! the patient, , The iri|, of praye, is a disposition of
In Whether i would have a right to gentlo reproach ol the most loving ol , solll_ if w(, m;lv n’ot raS;IV it is
aid a school or asylum ........................ Masters. Ouv Lord s way with sinners hiding within us of the Holy Spirit of
Mohammedanism or on tah Mormon- the best, lie may have said severe j that maUes it easy lôr us, at all
ism, because these could not bring up things to sinners, but before lie dis-

De Smet, S J.......
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CANTERBURY ' TALES By

TWIST.
OLD HOUSE BY

By Mrs. J. *»sHUer ...........................  1 03 I v“° «
OLD AND NEW By Mrs J Sadlier ... 1 rn | hod, by being perforine
nîln^nr Kn' «Ry R M Ballantyne........  60 blessing of Mary’s name.
PICTURES OF ATrisTiYn HEROISM. It will be the pleasant duty of the

By R< v Henry Edwsrd Manning DD.. 100 faithful children of Mary during the
1 oo monlh ol May to devote some time oc-

P1ERRE................. ..‘77777.777 20 casionally to the contemplation of her
PYSrk^G 8HAD3W3. By Anthony sweet character. A great writer 
ROMANCE OF A PLAYWRiGHT, THE. ; remarked that ‘‘it is almost beyond

By H d.> Hornier .................................  1 00 ! question that, if we only once became
RA«miw ND THK ABtiKY By Mr*K?. 1 85 ful,y penetrated with a deep, intimate 
ROSE BUSH. THE ’ By Father Schmid*. 1 25 consciousness of what a glorious crca-
8ELIM. Translated by Mrs sadlier . 4u tion the Blessed Virgin Mary is, and 

■* 1 ' y 75 ; how near and personal her relationship
' and interest towards us, there will be 

B I no wavering in the steadfastness of our 
50 1 service to her during these days, but 
_ j rather will it come to pass that, as the I 

moments of this time drop silently in- ; 
50 to eternity, they will bear away with ; 

them each, one after the other, the re- j 
cord of a higher love and a more fer- 1 
vent devoted ness.”

old
THEcerned.

We see, then, that repeated and vari
ous decisions of our final tribunal, ox- 

time of our third S9tending from the 
chief-justice to this time of our seventh 
establish tho following points.

the United States(1) Tho people of 
are a Christian people, and American 
legislation is always to be presumed 
founded on Christian faith and morals.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale orugglst, 
General Agent, TORONTO

(2) Any citizen has precisely the 
same right to reject Christianity, and 
to endeavor to convert his countrymen 
to anti-Christianity, that he has to re
ject republicanism in theory, and to 
endeavor to convert his countrymen to 
monarchism, provided that meanwhile 
he conforms himself in act to Christian 
morality, and obeys tho authority of the 
republican government.

(*.l) The states, not being restricted 
by the Constitution in tho matter, re
tain their inherent right to establish a 
particular Church if they should so 
please. Louisiana might, if she would, 
tax all hot* people to maintain the 
Archbishop of Now Orleans, and Mas? 
cliusctts might, if she would, tax her 
people to pay the salary of Bishop Law- 

Dr. Gordon. That no state
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POWDER
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Thoe O’HtKan

STRAWCUT I ER’S DAUGHTER THE.

Anna T Safllmr....... ....... .........
TRIALS OF MAY BROOKE, THE. By
THOU1I1LKd”hkart",‘I". By Chae War)

r^B sroddsrd..........  ........................ .
TOMMY AND G RIZ EL. By J M Barrie

TREASURY OK HUSH UTEHATL’RK 
TEARS OX THIS. DIADEM By Mrs
VVLTUttEâ'üE"KRiN THB." By N J

Dunn .......................  • . ...................
VISION OF OLD ANDREW THE
vÎctimsKof"the mamertime! ’ B

Rev A J O’Reillv. ...........................
VOCATION OF EDWARD CONWAY.

By Maurice Francis Egan.......................
WILD IRISH GIRL. THE. By Lady

M-’tpran .............. —............1 00
WILLY REILLY. By William Carleton 1 0)
WORKS OF MERCY........................................ 25
WICKED WOODS. THE. By Rosa Mul-

.... 1 50

!1 00 !

necos- 1 oo
25 ;

1 50 ; 
1 25

Joyfully, Quirk,

Hamilton s Pills Curb Constipation.
Grot Lame Mack or Lumbago ?

50 : No need of that now That sort, of pain can 
y te knocked out in short order, for Poison’s

. 1 50 Nerviline, which is five times stronger than 
any other, pen-trates at once through the 

1 25 tissues, reaches the source of suffering, drives 1 
it out ard thus given relief almrst instantly. 
Not magic, but strength that gives Poisons 
Nerviline this power. You will think it 
magic nowever if you try it, 
quickly. So4d by dealers every w 
25c. bottles.

1 25 Flitvorvil with:
PURE GOLD EXTRACTS

ronce or
any longer does this, is not owing to 
law, but to community oi feeling be
tween tho states, to the great variety 
of sects, and to tho natural influence of 
tho national go

(4) Tho Federal authority may not 
give to any particular church specific 
rank or rights,or provide for her inain-

a I wavs true to name
THF. A PUTT, INTENTION

pain goes so ; 
here, in large | AT YOUR GROCEasThe “ spirit of prayer, ’ which tho 

Apostleship makes tho intention for 
April, is a great grace, the meaning of 
which we should try to understand 
clearly, that then wo may pray more 
earnestly for it ; because, 

j gained, it will make life brighter 
and better. It is neither vocal prayer 
nor mental prayer, but the breath 
that gives life and animation to both.

holland-----
A...... ....THE ....\ eminent.

IMITATION OF CHRIST. LARGE
SAMPLE

MIGHTY CURER COWAN’SThe Wonderful KtTrcfc of Divine Love
• •..OF... 0C0AI bless thee, O heavenly Father, 

Father of my Lord Jesus Christ, bo
om iso thou hast vouchsafed to be mind
ful of so poor a wretch as I am.

Father of mercies and God of all com
fort, I give thanks to thee, who art 

et i mes pleased to cherish with Thy

OF THE
INDIGES

TION
WONDER
WORKING

AND

H0C0LATE.and all other 
Stomach Troubles THE BEST. TR7 IT NEXT TIMEsom

consolation me who am unworthy of any I SSM0S9SM
^WeWtROYN.Y.I^^m'

CHIMES. Km.CATAI ORI IF K PPir.fg ' '

WORLD’S ÜRFATEST BELL FOUNDRY Ketoh 
il « iMirv*», P« Hl :i!xi « Iiime Hells.—XI Suiwrlvt Ce#|HT M. India Tin .,►•! m -J-

-r for Caal,I, K. w. VAN l>l ZF'.N <0.
HucLcjo Bell I’ouudry, Cluvlniiutl, O.

, . . - .. | ,, , ; times, and everywhere, and in any com-
ymuh II, ,1.1,-s ..I morahly Hi;,. ; imssvd them lie gnvr I hern honey to oat, | raiso our ,|„mgh,s to tied, or,
would lie otherwise than abhorrent to | take off the lutter taste of His re- j c’xpross ,t moro tl.„|y, to keep our-

selves united with Him. It does not 
interrupt conversation, nor hinder in 
the least the discharge of our daily 
duties. It may be said to 1»' another 
form of keeping one’s self in God’s pres
ence, until the thought of God is as the 
daily sunshine of life, iti which we work, 
love and live only the more freely, and 
the more acceptably to Hint and to our 
fellow-men. By this means, vocal 
prayer, meditation and church services 
become loss liable to distraction and 
dryness, because we are then without 
other things intervening, talking to 
God our good Father, and dwelling for 
a while actually with “God alone.” 
1 vastly, the spirit of prayer is for us a 
little beginning of heaven on earth, and 
tends to till our life with the spirit of 
joy.—Sacred Heart Review.

TEST IT 
PROVE IT

comfort.
<l bless and glorify thee evermore to

gether with thy only-begotten Son and 
the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, to all 
eternity.

O Lord God, my Holy lover, when ___
thou shall come into my heart, all that | K D.ü. Pills 
is within me will be filled with joy. mailed

on receipt of

K
a Christ ian nation. Utah Mormons call : p roach os.

But it is not enough to say that “ the 
anger of man worketh not the justice of 

has a. natural right, \ Cod it worketh tho malice of Satan 
which is not restrained by tin pro- • and of lioJl. “ Provoke not yotu* cliil- 
bibition against maintaining a Church, dren to wrath," says (ho Apostle, 
to provide for if s own religious wants Angry words make men angry, and in- 
bv the choice of chaplains, and not only stead of producing virtue breed vice, 
a right but a duty to provide for the I know' of hardly anything more miser- 
religious wants of those in the public able than the fate of a boy or girl 
Service who are debarred tho ordinary | doomed to grow up in the homo of a 
ministrations of religion. If is bound, ( scolding mother or a bad-tom pored 
moreover, as l’ar as possible, to meet tlu‘ father. Take an example from the 
specific wants of different religion speci- i body. Children fed 
finally. If has no right to impose Chret- food have defective digestion ; that is to 
ian chaplains on Jewish soldiers,
Catholic chaplains on Protestants,
Protestant chaplains on 
The differences between the three re
ligions are too profound to make it 
otherwise than a mockery to pass them 

If two-thirds of the army were 
Catholics, it .would plainly be obliga

tin' government to appoint, as

Athomsolves Christians, to bo sure, but 
this is a me re mockery. Highest

Endorsements
Mention this Paper.

(b) Congre

O.C. Co’y, Limited, REID’S H&RDWAREThou art my glory and tho joy of my 
heart. _______________ 1 0 Cts. For Grand Rapid-» Carpet Sweeper-. 

Superior Carpet Sweenora. 
Hinoenerett.fi. the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, ete.

New Glasgow, N.S.
or 127 State St.

TUrwîon V use.Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits, r-' .. *-- • .. . . . -

A. McTAGOART, M. D. C. M. 8 AFÏEH SHAVING f

.............................. Wn,

A HEALS THE SKIN, ENA- W 
SSLING THE MOST TEN- 1 
SjDET FA-’E TO ENJOY A t? 

|ZICl0SESHAVE WITHOUT fei 
pgr UNPLEASANT RESULTS, b 

Avoid dangerous, irritai Ri 
inq Witch Hazel preparat:ons 
represented to be “the 
as" Pond's Extract, 
easily sour 
Contain “wood 
deadly poison.

118 DUND#S ST. LONECIT.JNT
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER8
lit Diindns Nlrect

Open Day and Nta-ht Tfilephone

koil unwholesome
mceg as to I)r. MeTaggari s profession- 
ing and personal intogriiy permitted

*)JSir VV. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross Premier of Ontario.
Row John Potts I). D Victoria College 
Rev. William Caven, D 1)., Kno x College. | ». 
Rev. Father reefy. President of St. Michael’s

^ ltiRht Rev? A°Sweftt man. Bishop of Toronto. 
Thos. Co tie y, Catholic Record, London.

Re fere 
al stand: Isior j say, bad food in early life hinders the 

or i good effect of good food in Inter life. 
Catholics. { No with the human soul ; as bail food 

makes a weak stomach, in like manner 
scolding and threatening and quarrel
ing make a weak character -titnid and 
sly and hypocritical, or, just as bad,— 
violent, abusive, profane.

Wo sometimes hear a scolding parent 
say of wayward children : “ Take care;
if they make you curse now it is your 
own fault, and the chances are that 
they will make you burn hereafter.”

JOHN FERGUSON &IS0NS
iso Kin* Street

u The Lead!ng ürdertakers and Kmbalmere 
Open Night and Da 

Telephone-Honae 373 : Fn
STATUES FOP SALE.

Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Blessed 
Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) 12 inches high. 
Very artistically made. Suitable for bedroom 
or parlor. Price one dollar

Address, Thoma 
London, Ontario.

etory 543Reflections.
Come and keep Jesus Christ company ; 

it is His Heart which invites thee and 
which promises thee the abundance of 
its graces if thou give It that consola
tion.—St. Alphonsus Liguori.

I)r. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 
liquor, tobacco, morphine and other drug 
habits are healthful, safe, inexpensive home 
treat men's No hypodermic injections ; no 
publicity : no loss ot time from business, and a 
certainty of cure. Consulta(^n or correspond
ence Invited.

tory on
near as might lie, priests t.* two-thirds 
of the chaplaincies. A like care in the 
appointment of Protestant chaplaincies 
iu of course not obligatory, as few Tro-

(I generally 
alcohol,” a

1
( Cash to ac 
mas Coffey,
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the nerve of
Ut Krenk H 8pie

-Thorn had been rumo 
that the engineers were» 
Certainly we of tho ope 

nt had warnings enougl 
is alwi 

tho railrc 
with an

railroad life there 
gome quarter ; 
like the soldier,

tho game ho sleeps, 
comes duty.

Our engineers were go 
they hail faults, they w 
faults—rashness, a hlxtra

just
mg

extravagance,on of reachingviolent way 
traits born oi ability and i 
and developed by prospoi 

One of the best men
Andrew Catmotive was 

same time ho was one ol 
manage, because he was yc 

Andy, a big, pc 
Felix Kenstrong, 

ran opposite 
Flyer. Tho fast runs : 

If you will notice, ; 
old engineer on asee an

run ; even a young man 
a lew years of that kind < 
sjK'ed on a locomotive i 
nerve and endurance to 

uestion of flesh and bla <1

“ You don’t think muc! 
Mr. Heed?" saido you, 

one night.
“ Don’t think there s 

any, Andy."
He laughed knowingly 
•• What actual grievi 

boys?" I asked.
“ The trouble's on the 

replied, evasively.
•‘Is that any reason 

thousand men out on thi 
•• If one goes out, they 
“ Would you go out ?" 
•Would I? You bet ! 
“A man with a home 
baby boy like yours 

more sense."
Getting up to leav 

again confidently.
We'll bring you fellows 

“ Maybe,” I retortei 
the door. But I hadn 
idea they would begin t 
night. 1 was at homo ai 
when the caller tupjied ■ 
1 threw up the sash ; 
rain and dark as a pockc 

•* What is it, Barnej 
1 exclaimed.

“ Worse than

a

“T!

that.
tied up.

•• What do you mean ?’ 
“ The engineers have 
“ Struck ? What tim 

three. T 
Throwing

“ Halt-past 
3 o’clock.”
I floundered behind Bar 
the depot. The superii 
ready in his office talk in 
mechanic.

Bulletins came in eve 
fr« m various points an 
tied up. Before long w 
from the East End. Cl 
all engineers out ; On 
trains moving. When 
that morning our ent 
tending through seven 
ritories, was absolutely 

It was an astound in
one that must be met. 
an ignominious surrer 
gineers or a fight to ’ 
our part, we had only t< 
It was just 0 o’clock 
train-dispatcher who > 
key, said :

“ Here's something 
ters."

We crowded close a 
pen flew across tho cl 
was addressed to all i 
tendents. It was sh 
end of it lie wrote a 
saw in our office. It 
na il road magnate we k 
man," the president 
and liis words were few

“ Move tho trains.”
“ Move tho trains 

superintendent.
Mtitt’t be moved by p 
main force.”

We spent the day : 
strikers. They were I 
Persuasion, entreaties 
hausted, anil ended ji 
gan, except that wo I 
pers. The sun set wi 
of a wheel. The vie 
day was certainly will

Next day it loot 
around the depot, 
moved ; the engine» 
were a unit. But 
hard all that 
that night. Just 
Chicago wired that 
passenger-train, tho 
had started out on 
superintendent of m 
and a wiper for firctn 
came from the secoi 
He promised to delivi 
division on time the 
he asked, “ Can you 
Denver ?”

•• V

We looked at each 
eyes gravitated towa 
master-mechanic.

The train-despatc 
44 What shall I say ?’

The division chic 
power was a trcrnei 
man, with a voice 
Without an instant 
answer came clear,

“ Say 4 yes 1' l” 
Every one of us 

throwing the gage of 
had gone out ; the di 
the fight was on.

Next evening the 
some mysterious chai 
the Flyer was exp 
o’clock a crowd o! 
gather round tho dej 

It was after 1 o’ 
pulled in and the foi 
round-house swung c 
motive cab. 
around the engine 
angry bees ; but t 
there was plenty of 
no actual violence 
Neighbor climb int 
the run west there t 
\\ Next day a con
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be added, suddenly, as we swung round 
aflll west ol town.

“ Yes ; and a bad one." 
lie reached for the whistle and gave 

the long, warning screams. 1 set the 
bell-ringer and stooped to open the fur
nace door to cool the fire, when—a 
chug !

1 flew

ing In next morning behind Foley, they 
concluded I had gone crazy.

“ What do you think of the track, 
Foley?" said I.

" Fair," ho replied, sitting down 
my desk. "Stiff hill down there by 
Zanesville."

" Any trouble to climb it?" I asked, 
for I had purposely given him a heavy 
train."

" Not with that car of butter. If 
you hold that butter another week it 
will climb a hill without any engine."

" Can you handle a passenger 
train ?"

THE NERVE OF FOLEY. with Andy Cameron, very cavalier, 
at their head, called on me.

"Mr. lived," said he, officiously,
" we’ve come to notify you not to run 
any more trains through here till this 
strike's settled. The boys won't stand 
it ; that's all." With that ho turned 
on his heel to leave with his following,

" Hold on, Cameron," I replied, 
raising my hand as I spoke ; " that's 
not quite all. I suppose you men 
represent your grievance committee ?'

“ Yes, sir."
" I happen to represent, in the super

intendent’s absence, the management 
of this road. 1 simply want to say to " I guess so."
you, and to your committee, that I take “ I'm going to send you
my orders from the president and the to-night."
general manager—not from you nor "Then you II have to give mo a fire-
anybody you represent. That's all." man. That guy you sent out last night 

Every hour the bitterness increased, is a lightning-rod peddler. The dis- 
We got a few trains through, but we pa teller threw most of the coal.' 
were terribly crippled. As for freight, “ I’ll go with you myself, holey. I 
we made no pretence of moving it. Train- can give you steam. Can you stand it 
loads of fruit and meat rotted in the to double back to-night?"
yard*. The strikers grow more turbu- “ I can stand it it you can.’
lent daily. They beat OJr new men and When I walked into the round-house
crippled our locomotives. Then our *n the evening, with a pair of overalls 
troubles with the new men were almost as °n* Foley was in the cab getting ready 
bad. They burned out our crown for the run.
sheets ; they got mixed up on orders Neighbor brought the h lver in from 
all the time. They ran into open the East. As soon as he had uncoupled
switches and into each other continual- and g°t out of the way we backed down
ly, and had us very nearly crazv. with the 448. It was the best engine

I kept tab on one of the new engin- wt‘ had loft, and, luckily tor my back,
“ You don't think much of this strike, vers for a week, lie began by backing an easy steamer, .lust as we coupled to
vou Mr. Reed?" said Andy to me into a diner so hard that lie smashed the mallear a crowd of strikers swarmed
night. every dish in the car, and ended by ,,ut °1 the dusk. They were in an ugly

^ “ Don’t think there's going to lie running into a sliding a few days later mood, and when Andy Cameron and
v Andy." and setting two tanks of oil on fire, Hat Nicholson sprang up into the cab 1
He laughed knowingly. that burned up a freight depot. I Siiw wo were in tor trouble.^
•• What actual grievance have the figured he cost us forty thousands dol- “ Eook here, partner, exclaimed

hovs‘>" I asked. lars the week he ran. Then he went Cameron, laying a heavy
“ The trouble's on the East End," he hack to selling windmills. "y'« «l'oulder ; you don’t want to take

replied, evasively. After this experience I was sitting this train out, do you ? You wouldn t
•‘Is that any reason for calling a in my office one evening, when a young- beat honest working-men ou tof a job .

thousand men out on this end?" ish fellow in a slouch-hat opened the "Ini not beating anybody out of a front.
• if one goes out, they all go." door and stuck his head in. Job- If >’°11 wa,,t tu take uUtth,H tr»ln: a «“indred feet separated us from

" Would vou go out ?" " What do you want ?" I growled. take it out. If you dont, get out of the crossing. I could see the baby s
•• Would Î ? You bet !" " Are Mr. Reed ?" this cab." curl* blowing in the wind. The horse
.. a man with a home and a wife and " What do you want?" Cameron was nonplussed. Nicholson, suddenly leaped from across the track
baby boy like yours ought to have " I want to speak to Mr. Reed." a brut<b raisl;d hls ,ist menacing- to the side of it ; that left the buggy me with a chew of to-

J v "Well what is it’" ly. quartering with the rails, but not twelve j jLPCOe»*
“Getting'up to leave, he laughed "Arc you Mr. Reed ?" " See here, boss" he growled," we inches clear. The way the wheels were | J! fiat * lared at him an instant ; but
acain confidently. •• That’s all right. “Confound you, yes! What do you won t stand no scabs on this line. cramped a single step ahead would , Foley's nerve w0ll.
We'll bring you fellows to terms." want?” “ Get out of this cab. throw the hind whecds into the train ; a Flushing a bit, Bat stuck his hand in-

“ Maybe," I retorted, as he closed “ Me ? I don't want anything. I’m 1 promise you you 11 never get step backward would slime the Iront , t() his p(K.ket. took it out ; felt hur-
the door. But I hadn’t the slightest | just asking, that's all.” ?”> °<lt alive, my buck, .f you ever get wheels into it. It was appalling. riodly j„ Ule otbcr pocket, and, with
idea they would begin the attempt that His impudence staggered me so that !nt“ ll asalr'\ c"cd Cameron, swing- lo cy, clinging with one hand to a , ,omo cunfusjoll acknowledged he was
night. 1 was at homo and sound asleep I took my feet off the desk, !"K d,w".\ Nicholson followed, mutter- headlight bracket, dropped down on the s||ort Felix Kennedy intervened with
when the caller tup|»ed on my window. "Hoard you were looking for men," angrily. I hoped we were ou «• steamchest and swung tar out. As the | ] b d t, three men fell at once

threw up the sash ; it was pouring ho added. «he scrape but, to my consternation cow-catcher shot past, Foley » long arm j about the accident,
rainand dark as a pocket. ! " No," I snapped. “I don't want holey picking up his oil-can got right dipped into the buggy like the sweep A iong time afterwards some of the
“What is it, Barney? A wreck?" any men." down behind them, and began tiling his of a oonnecting-rod, and caught the boy t iki g engineers were taken back,

1 exclaimed. I “ Wouldn't be any show to get on cups without the least attention to any- by the breeches. The impetus of our but mi„ti of those who had bom guilty
“Worse than that. Everything's an engine, would there ?" Ij"d>\ , ... .. speed threw the child high m the air,

A week earlier I should have risen Nicholson sprang on him like a tiger, but loley s grip was ou the little over, 
and fallen on Ills neck. But there had Thu onslaught was so sudden that they alls, and as the youngster bounded back 
been others had him under their feet in a minute, he caught it close. I saw the horse

" There's a show to get your head 1 jumped down, and Ben Buckley, the give a leap. It sent the hind wheels 
broke " I suggested. conductor, came running up. Between jnto the corner of the baggage-car.

“ I don't mind that if I get my time ” us wo gave the little fellow a life. He There was a crash like the report of a 
“ What do you know about running an squirmed out like a cat and backed in- hundred rilles, and the buggy flew in 

el ine?" stantly up against the tender. air. The big horse was thrown fifty
“ Hun one three years." “ One at a time, and come on,'* lie feet. ; but Foley, with a great light in
“ On r. throOiinir-nviehiiw» cr led, hotly. "If it s ten to one, and his eyes and the baby boy in his arm,
“ On a Philadelphia and Beading.” “n a man’s back at that we'll do it dif- crawled laughingly into the cab.
“ Who sent von here -*" feront.’ With a quick, peculiar move- Thinking lie would take the engine
“ Tout rironneil in " ment of his arm he drew a pistol, and, again, I tried to take the baby. Take
“ Sit down. ' pointing it squarely at Cameron, cried, Well, I think not !
I eyed him sharply as he dropped into Get back ! ..... ,, . “Hi! there, buster ! shouted the
. ajr 1 J I caught a flash of Ins eye through little engineer, wildly ; that s n eork-

“ When did you quit the Philadelphia the blood, that streamed down his face. ing pair of breeches on you, son. I
and Readme?" 1 wouldn t have given a switch-Key for caUght the kid right by the sent of the

“ A belli «iv months aeo ” the life of the man who crowded him at pants," he called over to me, laughing
“ Fired »" b that minute. But just then Lancaster hysterically. " Heavens ! little man, I
“Strike " came up, and before the crowd realized wouldn't 'vo struck you for all the gold
I began to got interested. After a j« "'c had Foley, protesting angrily, in Alaska. I've got a chunk of a boy tor aervice in the morning,

few more questions I took him into the back m the cab again. in Reading as much like him as a twin I happened over at the round-house
superintendent's office. But at the “ For Heaven s sake, pull out of this brother. What were you doing all alone ono da.‘m,arly a year later, when Foley 
door I thought it well to drop a hint. | before there s bloodshed, Foley I m that buggy' Whose kid do you sup- showing Cameron a now engine,

“Look here, (my friend, if you're a | cried; and, nodding to Buckley, holey ,)OSO lt ls? M hat s your name, son . j t fron) the East. The two men
spy you'd better keep out of this. | oi^ned the choker. At lus question I looked at the chi d J become great cronies ; that day
This man would wring your neck as It was a night run and a new’track to | again—and I started. I had certainly they )o„ to talking over the strike,
quick as he'd sack an orange. See?" hmi. I tried to fire and pilot both hut , seen lu,n lieloro ; and had I not Ins „yTh was never but one thing 1

“ Let's tackle him, anyhow,” replied a ter .,Fo,ley ™“Kostbd or V 7 i Lather's features stamped on the childish ,aid up against this man," said
the fellow ovine me coolly «liai if I would tend to the coal he (aoe for me to be mistaken. rameron to me1 introduced him to Mrs. Lancaster, '''“'lld tend «° *he eurves 1 ! “ I'oloy," I cried all amaze, “ that's L ..Wliat's that ?" asked Foley,
and left them together. Pretty soon I them—and he found them all I thought c.micron s boy—little Andy. “Why. the way you shoved that pistol
the superintendent came into my office, before we got to Athens. He took big He tossed the baby the higher ; he » ’faoo the flrst night you took out
“What do you make of him, Reed?" chances m Ins running, but there was looked the happier ; he shouted the N

a superb confidence in Ins bursts of louder. ..j ncver shoved any pistol into your
speed which marked the fast runner “The deuce it is! Well, son, I m f „ So saying ho stuck his hand
and the experienced one. mighty glad of it." And I certainly :'uto' his" pocket 'with the identical

At Athens we had barely two hours wa8 gh,d. motion he used that night of the strike,
to rest before doubling back I mis h, fact, mighty glad, as holey ex- ,tiVOHed at. Andy, just as he had
never tired in my life till I struck the : pressed it, when we pulled up at the de- then _a ,u,r of tobacco, 
pillow that night, but before I got it | pot, and I saw Andy Cameron with a [ eyer on vou son; i never car-
warm the caller routed me out again, i wicked look pushing to the front, .q^i a pistol in my life."
Tne East-bound Flyer was on time, or 1 | hrough the threatening crowd. With vamcron looked at him. then he 
nearly so, and when I got into the call | :U1 ,,gly growl lie made for Foley. turned to me with a tired expression :
for the run hack, Foley was just coup- ; -• I've got business with you—you— ’ ,.j vt, svell ’a K„„d many men, with a
ling on. I “I've got a little with you, son," re- nMl many kinds of nerve

Did you get a nap? I asked, as ported Foley, stopping leisurely down "niinteped if 1 ever saw anyone man 
we pulled out. from the cab. “ I struck a buggy back x‘ „„ kindg of norVe till 1 struck ,

"No; we slipped an eccentric |10Pe at the first cut, and I hear it was 
coming up, and I've Iieen under the yours.” Cameron’s eyes began to 
engine evor since. Say. she's a bird, l ivOgc. ‘*1 guess tlie outfit’s damaged 
isiVt she ? She’s all right. I couldn't 5„m%—all lint the boy. Here, kid,”

he added, turning for me to hand him 
the child, " here's your dad.”

The instant the youngster caught 
sight of his parent he set up a yell.
Koley, laughing, passed him into his 
astonished lather's arms before the lat
ter could say a word. Just then a boy, 
running and squeezing through the 
crowd, cried to Cameron that his horse 
had run away from the house with the 
baby in the buggy, and that Mrs. Cam
eron was having a fit.

Cameron stood like one daft—and the 
boy catching sight of the baby that in
stant panted and stared in an idiotic 
state.

5<££
By Frank H Spearman.

There had been rumors all winter 
Hist the engineers were going to strike. 
Certainly we of the operating depart
ment had warnings enough. > et in the 
railroad life there is always friction m 

the railroad man sleeps 
with an ear alert—but 

ho sleeps, for witli wak-

aon

PURE . HARO SOAP ISup against the watcr-guages 
coupling-pin. The monster en

gine reared right up on her head. 
Scrambling to my feet, I saw the new 

clutching the air-lever with both 
hands, and every wheel on tin» train 
was screeching. I jumped to his side 
and looked over his shoulder. On the 
crossing just ahead a big white horse, 
dragging a buggy, plunged and reared 
frantically. Standing on the buggy 
seal a baby boy clung bewildered to 
the lazy back ; not another soul in 
sight. All at once the horse swerved 
sharply back ; the buggy lurched half 
over ; the lines seemed to be caught 
around one wheel. The little fellow 
clung on ; but the crazy horse, instead 
of running, began a hornpipe right be
tween the deadly rails.

I looked at Koley in despair. From 
the monstrous quivering leaps of the 
great engine I knew the drivers 
were in the clutch of the mighty 
air-brake ; but the resistless mo
mentum of the train was none the

some quarter ; 
like the soldier, 

the same 
K comes duty.
Our engineers were good fellows. If 

they had faults, they wore American
faults—rashness, a liberality bordering 

‘ extravagance, and a headstrong, 
of reaching conclusions—

just
AAmg

west on No. 1
on
traits born ef ability and self-confidence 
and developed by prosperity.

(Inc of the beat men we hud on a loco- 
Andrew Cameron ; at the

saino time ho was one ol the hardest to 
manage, because he was young and head
strong'. Andy, a big, powerful follow, 
ran opposite Felix Kennedy on the 
Flyer. The last runs require young 
men. K you will notice, you will rarely 
SCO an old engineer on a fast passenger 
run ; even a young man can stand only 
a few years of that kind of work. High 
sliced on a locomotive is a question of 
nerve and endurance to put it bluntly, 

uestion of flesh and blood.

'.j
fx,7T\

A

mm
=5=5^a «î less sweeping us down at deadly speed 

on the baby. Between the two tremend
ous forces the locomotive shivered like 
a gigantic beast. I shrank back in 
horror ; but the little man at the 
throttle, throwing the last ounce of air 
on the burning wheels, leaped from his 
box with a lace transfigured.

"Take her!” he cried, and, never 
shifting his eyes from the cut, he shot 
through his open window and darted like 
a cat along the running-board to the
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hand on Fol-
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* m MM _ to any addr. mb. Poor
q J g'*t this mndiclnv Fit KK
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USE THE GENUINE

MURRAY&LANMANS

i v4fî1rIfï^kJof actual violence. This barred Andy I 
Cameron, who though not worse than ; 
many others, had been less prudent ; 
and while we all felt sorry for him after I 
the other boys had gone to work, Lan-

re- j

tied up.
• • What do you mean ?”
“ The engineers have struck.”
“ struck ? What time is it ?”
“ Half-past three. They went out at 

3 o’clock.” Throwing on my clothes 
I floundered behind Barney’s lantern to 
the depot. The superintendent was al
ready in his office talking to the master- 
mechanic.

Bulletins came in every few minutes 
from various point# announcing trains 
tied up. Before long we liegan to hear 
from the East End. Chicago reported 
all engineers out ; Omaha wired, 
trains moving. When the 
that morning our entire system, ex
tending through seven States and Ter
ritories, was absolutely paralyzed.

It was an astounding situation but 
one that must be met. It meant either 
an ignominious surrender to the en
gineers or a fight to the death. For 
our part, we had only to wait for orders. 
It was just 0 o’clock when the chief 
train-dispatcher who was tapping at a 
key, said :

" Here’s something from headquar
ters.”

We crowded close around him. His 
pen flew across the clip ; the message 

addressed to all division superin
tendents. It was short ; but at the 
end of it he wrote a name we rarely 
saw in our office. It was that of the 
railroad magnate we knew as " the old 
man,” the president of the system, 
and his words were few :

" Move the trains.”
“Move the trains!” repeated the 

superintendent. "Yes; but trains 
xm't be moved by pinch-bars nor by 
main force."

We spent the day arguing with the 
strikers. They wore friendly, but firm. 
Persuasion, entreaties, threats, 
haustod, and. ended just where we be
gan, except that wo had lost our tem
pers. The sun set with out the turn 
of a wheel. The victory of the first 
dav was certainly with the strikers.

Next day it' looked pretty blue 
Not a ear was

W 1
4

caster repeatedly and positively 
fused to reinstate him.

Several times, though, I saw Foley ! 
and Cameron in confab, and one day u|» 
came Foley to the superintendent's j 
office, leading little Andy, in his over- ! 
alls, by the hand. They went into 
Lancaster's oifice together, and the 
door was shut a long time.

When they came out little Andy had 
a piece of paper in his hand.

" Hang on to it, son,"
Foley ; " but you can show it to Mr. 
Reed if you want to."

The youngster handed mo the paper. 
It was an order directing Andrew Cam- 

to report to the master-mechanic
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'
said he.

" What do you make of him ?"
Lancaster studied a minute.
"Take him over to the round-house 

and see what lie knows." 
i|tJ walked over with the new find, chat
ting warily. When we reached a live 
engine 1 told him to look it over. He 
threw off his coat, picked up a piece of 
waste, and swung into the cab.

" Run her out to the switch,” said I, j 
stepping up myself.

He pinched the throttle, and we j 
steamed slowly out of the house. A 
minute showed he was at home on an

Æ» » ^Bkakes short roads.

AXLE
jL jBkml light loads.

itREASE
I 'mwDood for everything 

I that runs ou wheels. ’

1 Sold Everywhere.

k M»df hy IMPERIAL OIL CO,

" That's all

but I'll lie

Foley
engine.

“ Can you handle it?” I askeu, as 
he shut off after backing down to the

H )mu ton's Piu s Critic Constipation.
Weary Urain Workers

All fageed out. Ideas tl 'w slowly a* mol vsses. 
snap mid energy gone ! The buoyancy t hat, 
made woik a pleasure, that gone also. A doc
tor would say you are run down, eoorya'ed, 
neither eating or digesüng enough. Itsl-or 
ro/.one you need to brace up tha fitful appe
tite and improve assimilation and digentlon ho 
that lots of pure strong blood will b • form' d V> 
nourish the broken down eysti m. K*>rro/.one 
will drive away the tired feeling, rest ore your 
spirits and en- rgy. revive your ambition and 
strength for work. No tor le or rebuilder like 
Ferre /.one-try it. Price 50c. per box. or six 
boxes for $2.60 ; at Druggists, or :i oison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Trial Proves its Kxcki.i.knck -The 
testimonial one can have of the virtue of l)r. 
Thomas’ Kcleetric Oil in the trealm 
bodily pains, coughs, colds and a flections of 
the r -spirat.ory organs, is a trial of it. If n< t 

ud the sovereign remedy it is reputed to bo, 
then it may be rejocted as useless and all that 
has been said in its praise denounced as un- 

lthful.

around the depot, 
moved ; the engineers and firemen 
were a unit, 
hard all that day 
that night.
Chicago wired that No. 1— our big 
passenger-train, the Denver Flyer 
had started out on time, with the 
superintendent of motive as engineer 
and a wiper for fireman. The message 
came from the second vice-president. 
He promised to deliver the train to our 
division on time the next evening, and 
he asked, "Can you get it through to 
Denver ?”

run her coming up; but I’ve touched 
_ up her- valve motion a bit, and I'll get 

“ You use soft coal, he replied, try- action on her as soon as it’s daylight.” 
ing the injector. “I m used to hard. «« j)on’t mind getting action on my 
This ^injector is new to me. Guess I aC(.oimt, Foley ; I'm shy on life insur- 
can work it, though.” ance.”

" What did you say your name was ?” He laughed.
" I didn’t say.” "You're safe with me. I never
" What is it ?” I asked, curtly. killed man, women, or chilld in my life.
" Foley.” When I do, I quit the cab. Give her
"Well, Foley, if you have as much plenty of diamonds, if you please,” he 

sense as you have gall you ought to get added, letting her out full, 
along. If you act straight, you'll never He gave mo the ride of my life ; but 
want a job again as long as you live. If I hated to show' scare, he was so coolly 
you don’t, you won't want to live very audacious himself. We had but one 
long.” stop—for water—and after that all

"^Got .any tobacco?” downgrade. We bowled along as easy
"Here, Baxter,” said I, turning to as ninepins, but the pace was a liair-

the round - house foreman, " this is raiser. After wo passed Ariekaree we
Foley. Give him a chow, and mark never touched a thing but the high
him up to go out on 77 to-night. If he joints. The long heavy train behind 
monkeys with anything around the us flew round the bluffs once in a while
house kill him.” like the tail of a very capricious kite ;

Baxter looked at Foley, and Foley yet somehow—and that’s an engineer’s
magic—she always lit on the steel.

Day broke ahead, and bctw’cen 
breaths I caught the glory of a sunrise 
on the plains from a locomotive-cab 
window. When the smoko of the Mc
Cloud shops stained the horizon, re
membering the ugly threats of the 
strikers, I loft my seat to speak to 
Foley.

" I think you’d better swing off when 
you slow up for the yards and cut 
across to the round-house,” I cried, 
getting close to his ear, for we wore on 
terrific speed. Ho looked at me in
quiringly. " In that way you won’t run 
into Cameron and his crowd at the de
pot,” I added. " I can stop her all 
right.”

He didn't take his eyes off the track. 
" I’ll take the train to the platform,” 
said he.

u Isn’t that a crossing cut ahead ?"

round-house.
But the wires sung 

and all 
Just before midnight
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We looked at each other. At list all 
eyes gravitated towards Neighbor, our 
master-mechanic.

The train-despatcher was waiting.
" What shall I say ?” ho asked.

The division chief of the motive 
power was a tremendously big Irish
man, with a voice like a fog-horn. 
Without an instant’s hesitation the 
answer came clear,

" Say * yes !’ 1”
Every one of us started, 

throwing the gage of battle. Our word 
had gone out ; the division was pledged; 
the fight was on.

Next evening the strikers, through 
some mysterious channel, got word that 
the Flyer was expected. About 9 
o’clock a crowd of them began to 
gather round the depot.

It was after 1 o’clock when No. 1 
pulled in and the foreman of the Omaha 
round-house swung down from the loco
motive cab. The strikers clustered 
around the engine like a swarm of 
angry bees ; but that night, though 
there was plenty of jeering, there was 

When they saw 
Neighbor climb into the cab to take 
the run west there was a sullen silence, 
ti Next day a committee of strikers,

" Andy,” said I, getting down and 
laying a hand on his shoulder, " if those 
fellows want to kill this man, lot them 
do it alone—you’d better keep out. 
Only 
boy’s life.”

The sweat stood out on the big en
gineer’s forehead like dew. I told the 
story. Cameron tried to speak ; but 
he tried again and again before ho 
could find voice.

" Mate,” he stammered, “ you've 
been through a strike yourself—you 
know what it means, don't you ? But 
if you’ve got a baby—” he gripped the 
boy tighter to his shoulder.

" I have, partner ; three of 'em."
" Then you know what this means,” 

said Andy, huskily, putting out his 
hand to Foley. He gripped the little 
man’s fist hard, and, turning, walked 
away through the crowd.

Somehow it put a damper on the boys. 
Bat Nicholson was about the only man 
left who looked as if ho wanted to eat 
somebody ; and Foley, slinging his 
blouse over his shoulder, walked up to 
Bat and tapped him on the shoulder.

M Stranger," said he, gently, “ could

71.tru
A Small Pill, hut Powkhkul-T hey th «t,

ing. It H a little wonder among pills. VV hat 
it lacks in size it makes up in potency. I he 
remedies which it carriee are put up in thcBe 
small doses, because they are so Powerful that 
rxniv small doses are repaired 1 ho full 
strength of the extracts is secured in this form 
and do t heir work thoroughly.

“ A I.ITTLK COLD, you know ” will becotn 
groat danger if it be allow, d to reach down 
from the lungs to the throat. Nip the peril in 
the bud with Allen's Lung Balsam, a sure 
remedy containing no opiu m.

The great demand fora pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections of the throat 
and lungs is fully mot with in Blckle a Anti 
Consumptive Syrup. It is a purely \ egotab e 
Compound, and acts promptly and magtea ly 
in subduing all coughs, colds bronchitis, in
flammation of the lungs, etc. It isso palatable 
that a child will not refuse it. and is put at, a 
price that will not exclude the poor from its 
benefits.

There are a number of varieties of corns, 
Holloway s Corn Cure will remove any of them. 
Call on your druggist and get a bottle at once.

Pleasant as syrup;|not,hing equals it as a worm 
medicine ; the name is Mother Graves' W orm 
Exterminator. The greatest worm destroyer 
of the age.

this minute ho has saved your

looked at Baxter ; and Baxter not get
ting the tobacco out quick enough, 
Foley reminded him he was waiting.

We did’nt pretend to run freights, but 
I concluded to try the fellow on one, 
feeling sure that if he was crooked he 
would ditch it and skip.

So Foley ran a long string of empties 
and a car or two of rotten oranges down 
to Harvard Junction that night, with 
ono of the dispatchers for pilot. Under 
my orders they had a train made up at 
the junction for him to bring back to 
McCloud. They had picked up all the 
strays in the yards, including half a 
dozen cars of meat that the local board 
of health had condemned after it had 
laid out in the sun for two weeks, and a 
car of butter we had been shifting 
around ever since the beginning of the 
strike. . _

When the strikers saw the stuff com-
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me» at la»t the que»lion of LETTER FROM PARRY SOUND DIS- Forester» turned put In full force on Sunday 
proper interpretation of certain passages of mnT,tast to receive Hoiy t U!)| inuimm lu u body.
Fluty Wilt, and in mat operation very diverse 1K1L1 ■ 'I hey murched to the churcr. preceded by forty

wb are reached by competentachnlare. This -------- member» of the juveniles uln ae presence
résulta entities both parties to the credit if Ijepot Camp, No. 1, added much to the appearance of the parade.

inun two mouuiri «go. it is really in Iho lime “fn’m aV?er
of need tout une of any faith cm prop rlyis wasrtll ycd of his duties in HasticKMun S

Mh. PATKtcK W*, ,.. Obhawa. never b tare wasVbls fact'birotulbt'bome'to^iiie kVck.ÏoV ; .r.,C“re^.0^.

passed away on Tnursd.y February L4‘J,;"t1,*‘î“r<\*Voïr‘men Sïï’diSdfliî d« He «que.tod’ïd^momïe rs to aftend
i uïtt.HÎfcwî îî1!*! “ ï# M!r' ioM of the rover and lient y mort, were «-be next Mass, when he would address them 

settlors of ibis vicinity.** Deoeas.d w-.s honHn «>' k in an outhouse à short distance from the JgjJj. t ook Vb^pu” pMo^ah-w mmnentTàud

H. K M,Le.d H eart I y Kudo,». ,b« ZSZ g »!Efc
Kffort to Huvu^lt changed. &■«

To the Editor of the Advance : commencement of mat, paper s existence if, I we. t to the dtor of the fev. r tamp and wnen ™LUmevhad mkfu in mein The tt..î B
Sir.—1 am enclosliiK for publicHiionan arih-lu the day of his death and was agréât admire 1,00 P°jr l,ilv£*. e,vV nlH,i,^u ^UvU1.out' Fath».-r McGuire then look the munit and dur nj
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r they realize It or not. Thu feelings of mental in the budding of the flrst Cathnli. me evening engaged in earnest conversation ““““‘ f *“' n lureiniT.m h d, vm,
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vr. tippolnved in charge. They h ive pronounctu ^Trîh^nf^nfi’ n'n^v'' w «l1BKhwUD|d|Hfork i 1 rt vury bid typo of scarlet fever, mort ». 8L!^ i# ,a.? !,..c0 iIîLJ,rj?Md'id^i°VtfJLi^7i, 'h<

■e on Saturday, M rch lsr, to 8f- Greu fatal turn smau pox ; one has died- the 5ive\î iuf the wor)d an??La<ideoiurM for tie ar 
ury s church, where High Has» was sung by body is outside fruz n and b-.xed $LnCtimeut of tbei! holv r. hJinn • ??t,ied m ihf

THIS DtoHRALKKVL KBATUttK. Ilev FUh. r JetFcmt of d,.aynur. a former pas ‘or tnu duciure to taKe it aw*y-,nd 8n?etaole ÎS had wi rnssi d in the ,m»ni3 vmys.ow «bout suppjsing a change fir of this place. In the FancMiary wore H v lueu ur four more are not expected to live. Nu fr^nU. „ob ' banu of Cst holto Foreft er
and thus making their cause our own. Fathers Hand and McCann of Toronto, lf-v minister, so tar, has vemur d near the place. tlïi - j u yen - hroTlu rs ,na .ehinir he chnrcl
nts now living are not responsible for Father Mai by. the present pis'or of the and it would be use ess to ask them on account o rJoiveHolvto n union fnhi î hu n,h I 

introduction of these ob.iecUouable terms ehurch. preached the funeral sermon, paying a ot the danger of caching or spi oading uhe ma , Loi n i«m t^h e nnesr^f ‘ e r. h s'lm, 1,1 ht a hanr t, they are an lyehargeanie with retaining high tribute rot he noble and manly Itfe of the lgnant fever, and 1 niuk you would b very ; n?an ndeed H " sn' ke In hiuheSl ern s ,n
this late day. I hey are no pn .per deceased. May bis soul rest in peace! ruulisti logo there no a. 1 never knew b dor m F and itiîiïK^r « iv Vha M It A™

the oa h that secures the ProiestanG M wiiatil is or hive trouble, and 1 fear the worst I ‘. 1,Q„ w ,/ la \v.l . 11 ft 'in. but they are a savage vtrb .l fljur Mrk M J. Bolukk, Di niiai.k. Ut, come. ’ Tns man, suit standing never ! rSh^Mc^hiïï®? nn7h,«d^m|Lnlm in -/.«u
i that registers the intensity of their author’s H is some time since there has been shown a uunk ins eyes utf him, and answered in calm 1 Lath , ,hL •rj£'° ‘în ‘i8 L<mtinent In sp* ak
>od and no., the top notob of their juUgmen1. general feeling of sorrow in Dundalk, as has amt nhasurt d toms : “My dear man, I hav. ,0‘*.or tb^ ju y en He ordir he considered it a

sro now far enough away from the Hercv Deen evident this week over the d-ath rf Mrs. 1 nriv. u over fifty mues to day in a blinding 1 nubio uuder aking on the part of the senior-
ulenco of the nid limes hat bred these .M. J. Bolger, wife of M J. Bulger of the Grand ! suuw dlurm anu only once breaning my fast, to one which should receive the hearty cj op

:ht ibis wrong. Whatever Central Hotel, after a brief illness of about six 1 i.n*cu a family twenty miles from hereatHlct*d ! ' ™ 1Vnfhof “h,P\rl8b
U Priest of (iod, neath thy arch of years, I excuse there may have been for Its vxis'.cnce days. All that mtdicai skill could was accom- with the same scourge as your men, to admin J* l "/,0 , , H In , * . a PI®1'.1

How gr.and, how glorious, thy lifeapp. ars ; in the beginning, there can be no amqua'e pliohud but to no avail. She passed away on i istur iho voudolations of religion. On arriving 1 hv ,V,,i  ̂ ,L1?- v^,V
And while memory points to that hellowed reasons for its perpetu uion in these days- I Saturday it tor noon about l ooock The d*> ; here what did I find l Three members of the ! PJr» «cuPhnl Liiaîîfr» ?h

past, would bo handsomely consistent for the leading ceasLd.auriiig her six ycais residence here had family d. ad. the father of nine no! able to raise ir,h,Î PF1# h',. wi -
Where the tender seeds that thv hand has Protestants of this P ovince to cad a meeting made many friends and her sudden taking oil ms m ad from th. pillow, bis wife alone able to ! ^.. v.Pnr m » „,Ln!v ^ m .s n . b ,

cast | in Halifax for the very same purpose that has cast a gloom over the village. Lively fl irai be around and she had to bury^^hersdf the body f J nVnanntr which should leave alast
Have struck de<*p root, in the well tilled soil, brought together the able speakers and nag. r wreaths and bouquet* of cut 11 îwers surround uf tier inuieeu year oid son, who diou the day w.“, th08° w

To reward thy zeal, to restore thy loll. listeners at the gathering over which His id the coffin, and ihe fine wreath by Hie board before. iu a hole dug in the snow behind a 1 ,, him ,h
The Future largely of promise tells, Grace the Archbishop presided. Ills ers In the hotel show» d t he esteem in which th- | the log cabin. You. no doubt, feel your j , • lyvhmi Jii.s.

i the bloom will wave in the ripened A aORKY exhibition departed was held. 1 he funeral took place on present situation to be anything but hêir a nre*. ni and aUn rul/* 01
WlTSi........ ................ 1 > leld a hundred   ' ^ H 5^ S  ̂ I ^S

Andlhy Si,vur ,h.l, bu crowuvd wi.h | KStKACÆÆcS | Ms^r

W-Lkyou.d,», Fftther. to aocvpt bhis.il KÏSsM XrL'dïie"»^ "&}*%!” i f"Sfa‘“J””1J»" K»0* *hB bT
Ue gift as a » light token of gratitude and ap nocuous desuetude, ” and are not known only I large crowd awaiting to pay ihp last sad tribute I e dan«'1 , The event of the afternoon was the pownrfu
nrceiuion from your devoted friends in Uwen to special students of the law; but this oath is ofthed eoarûSmo Thïhïrialfonk S', Vh Hri! (ew add.ess by the esteemed visitor, the Kev
8o“nd- perfuce kept very much alive, the hateful a6- JiaceSfsL  ̂Johh's'chîïc^in^oleueï^Uet ‘ uS , t 1 Kith; r McGuln. during which he entered,,,,or.

The llev. Father was much taken by sur pect of it is placed on conspicuous exhibition ihe remains were viewed bv a very large crowd i Ihern for d ‘at b •• Are you no’ afraiïo1| catoh ^ePl7 into Foresu-r matters than in his morn
prise at receiving such a token, ash» thought at the Incoming of each new reign. At a tune who knew feras Maggie Smyth In her young- The fever r 11 Kind friend I a ma ‘.t noli • i,,kri‘* ldu ss He explained clearly the object»
the notice of his departure was so short, t ha- when the greatest harmony^ should exist erd&ys. Father Hauek of MarkdUe pr. ach. d ! priesi^^ ana in the cust-harge of my du-v I know and aims of the society and «
he would be able to leave without having to throughout the empire, then this hideous relic A memorial sermon. The deceased was thlrtv- j E , f,*ar 1^have bMrn rubbSig ud a«ai‘nai «mar « hich had come under his ow
make a farewell sp.-.ch, but iho people of ,s p .r »dedar»us-.afre,h the propit resent. Bevc„ years of age.-Dundalk Herald, April 17. SEx, diphtherU scarlet ft vtpoffïml on ai' 86IvUl0n °! th5 goodOwen Sound were alway s ready to do what mi ni of all Catholicsubjects A bullet lodged May her soul rest in peace ! um wiine^ 1 Del.ng, • i.De/foJ.mrd v 'hroughout
t-hif thought their duty, though to him it was in the mus. les of the limbs may be acc.mm, ... 0 «n u < iixkssv Fhoar the riskof nti life-ies even if 1 knew for cer anA 1 ?j,ed htBt^8 b* ihlB «rBnd

unthought of one. lie said the three years dated with a cushion of modified tissu», and rc w m. UJi.u oiinkss\, Kdoar tam t hat 1 o i dh thE feve. 4°n- H,‘ u:«fid uP°n the
spent in Owen .Sound wore the nv.s' pleas main t lire painless and hainiloss; the appa,- “Blessed «»re the dead who die in the Lord. i AE, ,,7,wi i°v LitEn 1 at/ h.-HimV" Wn i ho the necessity of living sHlctly
L of his life, and in attending to his duties enl expectation on our part that, something The Angel of Death has again visited cur j \ , ‘,h , n , I h*v« .hln i.lE » „ Boob of the order and by so

towards his people he did it with the greatest analagous -o this will take place wiih the parish.and taken from us on- of our most prom j r«t . « »i , f .li.n »“ \ViT- n nm.,^ ; not fail to be ideal Foresters,
of pleasure. He always found the people will orj?ctionable terms of this oath h not will ising young men, William O'Sh.iughn esy sun of : h« hilt n.rn ,i m .... ■ 1 11,-8 5(l0d and noble citizo
ing to assist, him and this made his work light founded for they aro too near the vit,tie. Mr and .Mrs John O bh.tughm say of Edgar. h hV fir 8 **'>i fre»st country on earl i
and a pleasure. He regre L. d very much to the heart thumps against them, and var leaving a h-ppy home desolate, and a com- i r, ,r“,‘ L L„ri “..Jr c,t.,luda-
have to leave Owen Sound, as he had to part mus acute disorders are set up with no muni» y mourning the loss of one of its noblest | f‘ fii» J1 h«n.f!rort hiL A unanimous v
from many true friends, not only of his own pn-speet of allaying them by the gentle and bet t. ïïilï n Sd Snf «n hi I lh,,t
faitii but of other denominations. This true minittrat ions of time, Had the Bret estants of ; Let* 'han a year ago deceased suffered from . ?n/‘man asked mïmshnwrnm ,n rh« n^.t,
friendship they had shown him on many those days been contenu to ridicule and mis- a severe cold, which finally developed into lung ! ,n^ lLd he fuuEwed nie m Eneoncerned am Plldhddl
oocasiuns. and while ho was leaving Uweu represent some minor features of tho Catholic | disease, and during the last tw.. months he ! # «“lo a rlnwtr eitn .ak.. I
Sound he was submitting to those in faith, then there might well have been a case bore his sufferings with indomitable courage, «fm. ii? nSS hf
higher authority, amt jus: 'hen he i of encysted miaailti ; but they koew where the heroic patiumo and entire submission to the ,, 1 V „ lti‘Lhalt. J11',r ,

i rhr»h,ts.^h«» œ asâ w&ïïünœùr9 iquMlmlty Md ;
submit, to those in authority and otsiy their very spot, where the rel gious sentiment, had Nothing that i... dical skill could suggest was Pinr-h nf FhJm a.tS?u.n« I Itev ^fher Kehoe had tho rxtreine plon^.

romands. In conclusion he thanked those of i expresaod itself in the most awful of tho sacra- left untried -nothing th t love could devise ® ” * a 8. ‘ZIa LEf,Ih I ura on Monday morning of uniting in the holy
.is own congregation and his friends from ments Protestants are urged by very was left undone. But his ho )e was in God. his : 1! tiiuni ^««.,1 »,?h o.»«aTh °ÏÎS bonds of matrimony. Mr Edward Cushing, ot

other denominations for their kind » tiering on w-ighty considerations to remove such a cruel strength in the sacramen s. nis heart in a bet* nttl^ xLhJr^i f' int> H h Ft*el. iinrt Miss Hanna Casey, daughter
this, as on other occasions, and that the peopl» li justice to iho sacred feelings of many mil- ter world beyond the grave. i « i»h I ds hfi^i h, twuEn his hïnHV rtnin® of ^'vruelius Cas.-y. of the gravel road, near
of Owen Sound may rest assured that he will Huns of loyal British subjects. So long as it During his llluess he was constantly attended ! ™î£L VaSr.imS?.1?» • • wsE r , Ü?,id 9Parker The brid»^ was supported by Mis»

ve fur them a foremost place in hi» remains there will be ample cause for deep by his pastor Rev. Father Cruise of Phelpeton. j r 5 « -, 21»,» I 1-‘;ui8a Jordan, while Mr. K Casey attended
nd that ho would not forgot them in dissatisfaction that can hardly exist without and visited by hos' of friends, young and old . “? . tl“efa° 8 aVÜ ,ii .hl ^i u ni I lho Krooni. Ijuite a large gathering witnessed

being an element of national weakness. Re- i' «iifvirg abundantly to the higii esteem in ! 01 eatenlug tne lever. Art ait me priests or | ,ho ceremony, and pronounced it unique
llgious quarrels are which the deceased and family were held. i «°UF k f À',.1 k 11 Ie d*!'# « fh • 8nkFl ►very respect. After receiving the cor gratu

VERY had KBATUKB8 His end was in accordance with his life, con 10^h1eJa 1 Jhey j l«*tlons of their many friends Mr, and Mrs.
of history the world over, but, their existence «Mug and edifying and in death his count, n- | QoVLeard of one VuLwhenc ailed “who faded Cuj?hLn? Look »the 1m(rni"« lr*'n tor Toronto, in Christendom seems so inconsistent with the anc1° n fluted the peace that passelh do the s âme as^his nr ieït ïs d oi niTi o n m h r »nd- befo/e returning, will also eoend ash
burden of the Gospel that one instinctively feels understanding ^Itissîmnge’’ he said ••Very Vransrè ! time at London. Tt eir home will be on
that someone has blundered The fierce tur- A 8bo.rt ,lmti a*° few would have supposed thinualha- I have heard about oruSa 8t,h ?eel* w,heV’ t®yw,i1 «ujoy the best wishes
bulunoe of ihe times tout gave birth to ihe vit- « ?oSS"5d^“t Si’s U'dmetotl'ink quit! dlltorentl, of Ihem! buv Ser"'ou.Tfe‘«Sthw-cSliton Ai?Si^d Pr“S'
,T,^l0,|r.'m,eh£hE0rê,hm1ue.l| ÏÏÏIK.Ïi.-KS :-dh=!o°nd,' olTb»' ‘J"8

"why^ whW=reforë.0o?tiaK'lî«rtoin1us™thha! thl deiïîSd too” S“ftSa?iS heard : "If you feel any dread ot eatchlnk the At 9.30 on Wednesday 16th April, a very
ways ana wntrtTores or il aii, certain h is triai . . familv residence to >he St Ljuis fever from my coming in contact with those i happy event transpired wh» n Mr. Jno. ODon-
MS, h»™!- “ tV' witoMSod' to1' TM7ti4 ^ hiKh'l.-’The forénfan would^not h£ar of'ïti'and ^“,Î5ÎÏÎÏ LVKK UF, MKOF
reBreaahl', w the Iasi degree of deprecation. numeîSS' frieids £f alïnreZdS offered him bla own bed, but the priest would marriage at Nuptial High Maan at St. Patrick's U KK UKI.MhGK
buriad the MrcMBd|0M ïgS a£d dldhnoid This A solemn fuLraal Mass waa offered. Rev Father ! not accept and preferred to alretch on the floor ehuich, Caledonia. The bnde. who ha, ,nr the * -NKW xovki. nv ukv. a. siikkuan, p i, 
unsightiv reminder of1 rcdhrloua dlBDUtes am if8 Cruise being celebrant No more elrquent ' with hi, clot he» oo. rolled in his overcoat and j past year been teaching school In Walpnls, has Price * 1 .NO.
a^finto^he'very hoart'of a'm'lghly'oa1”. h°was tribute could be given to the deceased yLog SF.<^t'0^eetp°tbh0uhflarn„<t%J^ £Ær° Wnd S'enW Uce^m'Æ'^ea^miï-d " «ï11"1 ' Luk" "alnege ' attain an c,nal
melted into the very matrix uf the thug and ™an han by repealing Rev% Father Cruise's L-‘lnthe earlymornlng h,“ ™.ltert Tg.m ?romamongstu£.T^b”ae WMeharmln^l^ Popularity with the p„ vious hook of Hue
there,ore is not easily dislodged. The King text ;; Blessed are the dead who d.e in the }"* ,1'Ven, £nd aftor a haaW breakfast pro- goWn?™°Sg.n elegiSt dr™, T faw ™tffi “U>nh°r- |; “f New Curate r . . . In man,
tnaltoïLndhisïtlms.ere woSldmSvm oniy»' A»'the casket waa borne to the altar the fhT Atô me"” Wha'^are “reulïïg sl^ap^imue”1 8h^ “ore'a witTto p^ctorêhit "-'vcriU dramatic to?ldento unmatched “

they raw the evidences of popular approval. fh^ietviM Yh" “huret£ Usm^iem My here? You Seem better fltied for a'sSlesSiSS wi^PPplTmee and "lull” Sod oSrrh'd SSÏÏlto Mv ^cStretoMf^ a,Vf'
Agitation should not cease, and let us remem- uaDnv uOTneu wa_ imnr,,HHiVelv ri-nfifrpd^ in a dry goods store than as a shanty man In a * shower bouquet of bridal roses. The bride ^*y ‘ • w Curate Thu 1 îlot, Bc^toD
widncî 5Zd"rlyW,UChrlKbUOrd8 The pall beepers we*e P^x^his^omrad»^1 vî*.. lumber shanty r 1 replied thaï I had be»n for ... given away by her brother. Mr. Peler . BIBLE HÏSTOHY.

It is far 'from my thought that anv word of Messrs. P. Half. P. Shanahan. Kd Moran. m»me time past, a correspondent, but my health Huncks of Brantford. The groom looked Contaimng the most, remarkable events of
m.ne can per™ ptIbly , ffe< t the righnng of tMs ,lrB- Jo8tîPb ,,unn Richard Frawley and in? * was advised to spend ihe winter in brightjand happy and wa« supported by Mr. the Olu and New Testament, to which is added 
gmu wrong but nivertheleâ it wm bo ao Patrick Hussey. Mt. St. Louis, who bore the I Canada, and for the pres»nt was doii.g some Cornelius McCarthy of W alpole; and M.es a compendium of Church History. Used in
Eîmplirned only by t ho strong growl h of a remains of their dear departed to its last r,.sting ! writing and keeping the books for my uncle Annie Huncks. sist»r of the bride charmingly the Separate schools. Edited by Right Ilev.
rightsenthnont ,hat will deuend8Tn man? place in S'. Louis cemetery. We offer our ! who has a share in the lumber business here, apparelled in a dress of blue broadcloth Richard Gilmore, Ü. D . Bishop of Cleveland.

ihSvSS“i? «•“. p**™- °*» ,h £.w 'hc8,h.?d! ïiïLTnimnïïssfx îsrÆâfr.d atwftsfts sstrs a?,- t«r,s
ttVVhn.i.u^'hJ1 A gloom h«s been cast oyer the town by the interest anybody.” And reaching,his hand tome wore a silk netted veil and wreath and carried fall of Romo from the fall of Rome to iho

Catholics aio bound by \ try sacrtdionsid» ta comparatively sudden <l»ath rf one of Vs most with an amused smile, he added " Your nows a basket of marguerites ‘ Reformation,” from the * Reformation ’ to
tlons to resent. I am a Protestant by ooosiUu- promment.ciiizens.Mr Dantnl Darragh Heron- napor news always make me a bit nervous The interior of the church was prettily the present time. With an appendix of the 

ng Ui my finger tips, but that traded la grippe and passed away after a short You eeem lobe so inquisitive. If ycu prefer to decorated for the occasion. The Rev Father f»a»ts of the Church. Cloth binding. By mai.
°y. realizing the illness on 3rd April. 11had been superintend give me a name, christen me a • mis- Gehl performed the nuptial ceremony, after 40 cents.

n!?v,.?rl^?,EE m^i° r>‘}LU,Tla PnC °J tî® Chwir IRt;,ory b<foro lt T,*" «« sionary tramp/1' and with a hearty which the happy couple and relatives retired THF CATHOl IP vni’Tira hvmv nnnk'in expressions of this oat h that Burned by a joint stock company. He was 8hHko of the hand he was off. No to the home of Mr. B. O’Rourke, Caledonia, LjihLAlHOLlC \0L1H8 inMNBOUK.
h an abjuration or lransub then appointed foreman nf its most, important body seem to know him, nor where he came where a sumptuous wedding breakfast, had KY T,,K Christian rrothkhs.

nu to he \ irgin. but. department. Besides n bereaved wif.- he left front, but «orne Mme afterward l read an been prepared for the occasion. Tho wedding Containing th» Hymns of the Seasons and
must, neons declare that these are two sons, John o< W modi am and Emerson of article in a Parry Sound paper, descriptive of presents wore numerous and costly testifying Festivals of the Year and an extensive collec
tons and idol itrmm. Tnis isjsimply Toronfc. Mrs C'has. Cassidy of at. Cathar- | mnsionary experience m the lumber shanties, to the esteem in which Sir. and Mrs. O’Donnell Lion of Saered Melodies. To which are added
■ «IK n-oLil00" i! .rJ, "h HU f „Mra jn,hnlHI"';k ■ ' Vhnn\7 V la which the name of Rov. IMher Fleming- arc he’d ir. the community by a hod. of admir- ^ Ka?v Mass, Vcnpcrs. MoU'ti for Bcctdic 

eat B.itam «vnd her ancient \V . Hope Lickpnrt, N. \ , Mrs. Louts stationed, I think, at Parry Sound—was men ing friends. Mr. and Mrs. O Donnell will take tion, a Gregorian Mass for the Dead Quarto,
bV',ltl 18 an ?ut4 Sohwan. Owen -Siund are sisters Ho tioned, so 1 concluded this is the same priest up their residence in Walpole at, the groom's half cloth. With Mvsic, <lo cents; without

point* out the fact was only fifty-one years nf age. An t xeeptinn- whose visit, to our ramp was so highly appro handsome new home after returning from music, limp cloth cover, 25 cents; paper. I*
reverently partiel ally large funeral testified m the respect, and olated In time of eftlictiou-a visit I can never their bridal tour to Hamilton. Toronto and cont8

csti>*,in m which h» was held by his fellow- forg»t.nor about which cntiM I find a more Mount Forest. Tho Record joins with the A
townsmen. It 1 1 worthy theme to pen a few lines. You^s truly, many friends of Mw bride and groom in wish

ing them many years of prosperity and happi Po

and to follow in the foot*taps of those devoted lure*. It beco 
Bishops who had Deeu b fore him.

l ue ssrvioe went on f jllowed by the apos 
tolie bhssmg of tho archb.shop. the blessing 
• r the mitre and ciosier, he blessing of the 
oo grogu ion by the n <w Bishop who walked 

»un i .lough the congregation, the wishes of i.he
ihe newly consecrated for the consecrator. 'i'he may gratify a reckless temper, or 

feivico closing with th-- solemn blessing by Illation for spite, but no great 
Bishop Breyuai, Bishop of M-tckenr.ie.

Tiie ceremony which lasted nearly four 
Kiev, father he Y DON’S DEPARTURE from hours, was watched by the congregation with 

owkn hound. patience and r
Owen buuud Sun. April 18. The Oolicn Jubilee o, Kev. Fr. Vegrevllle

On Monday evening, ihe 14th April, quite a «a* held at 8t. Albert on April the hth. 
large circle of friends called at 8u M .iy s Ih'-re was a largo and imposing aitendanv»*
Church Presbytery lo say faro well to It -v ol ail the clergy and prelau-s prunent at the 
Father Heydon, who win to leave next day for oon-secration of Right Rev Bishop B ey nat 
Toronto. Right Kev, Bishop Grandin’s health is un-

Hvioiv sayli g farewell, Mrs. T. G tllngh» r 
presented him with a floe purse, well filled 
with money and Mr. W. H. .McClaity, in a 
clear and audible voice, lead the following ad

$8 75 to 97; stags 91 75 to 15 50 uh

gr$sti.-»a«s»S

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
AT 8t, LAWRENCE.

The Forty Houis' d» votlun whic took place at 
8l. Lawn-nce s church, Hamilton, on the 18th 
19th and IZU.h insL, was brought to a close 8u 
day evening, ilia Loroship being present. 
Bttendaoce at t h devoiion was good, doriiioiis 
w« r- nreacbed by Fathers Walter lilnchy ana 
Whlbbo.

clip

r;
by unworthywell servi d

5 JUST OUT 1Brookfield, Jan. -lith. 1H()2.
everence.

OBITUARY. iUmare ; h» true 1 
never b t-ire was t 
till wist winter, wh 
amougs.

Life ok iThere
27 th.

‘Jesus Christ;settled.

THE ACCESSION OATH.
1

Rev. and dear Father—In meeting 
night to say Faieweli w. wish to < : 
words ail too .eeblo the d< op sense of 
feel at your departure and the appreci 
and gratitude we have for the great b»*n 
we have derived from your three yearn in 
midst. Two feelings animate our hearts to 
night, joy and sorrow. Joy, that you have be in 
elevated to one of t he htgin-si positions iu the 
Ordtr, and sorrow that wo are to 
loee you. By your cooperation you hav» 
had a large share in paying off a great 
part of the debt »t the church 
of which we aie so proud Your z ml for !• am 
ing Is evidenced by 1 he « fllclency of our school 
of which you have h-eu ihe puinst king and j 

iduoiiH i-upeiinn ndenL and in whose well ,
have always taken the deepest in- j they are 

re is one quality by which you whether 
bcrmi it is the interest you look lt

! BEAOTIFDLLY ILLOSTBATED 1r«gr

to
in rctir 

he Uv 3commencement of mat
enclosing for publics lion an article the day of his death and wa-« agre-» 

I Lien for the Halifax Herald, but of Its high Catholic idrals. Himself 
for reasons of business policy :

3

A
3

i*is h i:. *i.<m.
>■:be!

j3/îf the
will be lememb-rmi it Is the interest you Look ; a ruder age are expressed In these coarse terms church in Oshawa in" 812 The deceased 
In the education of the younv—that education | that neither ri tb cl tho spirit of the twentieth survived by three dau,ihteM,—Mrs AMh 
so notent in its results, received and Implant» d century ProU-stant*. nor rightly describe Cath o'L-arv, of Rochester. .Mis. M »rga»et shirt 
under the gutd dice of religion, inculcated with olic beliefs Surely if i'rolestaur disapproval nf Buffiln. widow of th» Ule T ;M. dhirley a 
moral precepts '«nd Catholic docirlnes. You of this portion of the oath waa properly organ- Mis* Ellen Watl who lives at home his w 
will be remembered by the kindness with i/.-d. there would bu no great delay in remov having pred c lasvd him by a corn-id 
which you polnied out to us the dutlen of our ing this rock of offence. I have novor pet men number of yeais Th- funeral in
life, by the clearness and force with which you , uunod the matter to a person who approved place on Saturday M rch 1st to St fir 
taught us the doctrine of our religir- ‘— j 1
fidelity and zeal which you stirred in c 
a fidelity 'n our Church and a lov
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prayer before the altar wo will remember you, 1 me 
dear Fatln r. In return wo would a*k one fa Bu 
vor, that in thu s'Him hh of the sanctuary you 1 them 
will rctm tuber tho people of Ow<-n Sound. We 
earnutitly hope that- Gcd may bless you with 
health and si rougi h to labir long and faithful 
ly in His vineyard, and that in your new 
of labor you may be surround'd by fri 
whose hearts are true as are the 
•ambled here to-night.

part f f the 
succession, 
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listeners at tho gut 
! Grace the Archbisho'

For Salt) at Catliollc Hecord Olfice 
Sent to any Address on Receipt of 
Price given,
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ON THE EPIHTI.KH AND OOHl'KLH OK THE 
DAYS AND HOLY DAY*.

With the Lives of many SaintH of God J 
planatious of Christian Faith and limy and . • 
Church Ceremonies, a Method if a
Mass, Morning and Kvt ning l’raxei - a,à 
Descrip ion of the Holy Land. Preface 1 \ 
Cardinal Gibbons Approvi <1 and high;- 
reenmnu nd- d by î» Curdimxls. U Ai.-hhir^ v. 
\t Bishops, and numerous pri» sti and i eng ,,
n 1E I1K8T AND CHKA t'KHT 

; (7U3 p.iget J.

for8hno'

irnoor. 
the Forf 

ge number of 
.1 with a h\

F uvenlle oouri 
o delivered b\

W her

-h, Prie
T HOI. I o' Work ■ 
u, poairtgo in lud■ T.YlNAHI.r

ed. $1 12.
A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCE.

MY MARY ATllh KINK ( ROW I.KY.
nsely interesting and romantic nov 

—thoroughly Catholic in turn - follow u g, - -, . 
-he hittoriciil and biographical records if:1» 
early mak- rs of Canadian lus ory, 
account of the gallant .-it ur Cadillac 
colony on the D> troll. Beautifully ill 
by Clyde O Ds Land. Price *t ,Xj.

•ited inr-1
3wn personal ub 
work which in 

Canada 
organ izi 
members 

up to the obligA 
doing they cc uld 

faithful Ca'ho 
■ns of tho grandes' 
h, Ihe Dominion of

hie

he MARTYR8 OF THE COLISEUM.
By Ukv. A J. O'Reilly, Mibb. ai\

We have a supply of this fascinating 
thrillingly inter.s'ing work—cloth buund-sn 
stock, and will s ml u copy to any of tli. read
ers of the CATHOLIC Record on receipt of 
•ents. I* is slightly shopworn—hence the re
duction from 81.00.
THE TREASURY OF IRISH ELOQUENCE.

We can now supply this n ally 
and instructive wrrk whi.-h is a compendltirn 
of Irish oratory and liters ure. compiled with 

nations from Thos. Davis Dr. Mc.Nevin. 
Madden, and others, for iho sum of $1.M) 

It con tain a ’ho most brilliant and -v irm-g 
spetches of Edmund Burke. Henry Gru :an 
• ohn Philpot Curran, Richard and Brn,-,, y 
Sheridan. Robert Emett, Charhs Philips. 
Richard Lai or Hhlel. Daniel O Connell. Lev. 
Dr. Cahi.l Thos. Francis Meagher, Thus 
D’Arcey McGee. Arehbiahop Me Hale Fi'l-cr 
Burk**, Rev. Michael D Buck it y Micha». 
Davit t, A. M. tiulllv vn. With a preface hv H 
1). Nunan Embellished with a full set of c 
trait* engraved by Kiltmrn. UiU 
clear print, cloth binding.

ote of thanks wa-« 
id rhe mooting adj

had bet n accom

rendered to 
i mrned. allpriests an 

that a good work

MARRIAGE.
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his

always ha 
memory, a 
his prayers.

On Tu sday afternoon Master Willio Moffat, 
on (behalf of the pupils of 8t. Mary’s school 
read iu a very touetiirg manner an add 
Father Heydon, and Nils Viola McCl 
sen Led him a handsome gift.

r„
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arty pre WHAT 18 HA1D OK THE HOOK.
toepei that one 
has blundered 

he t imes that gave bii 
ns of this oath, lot us ho 
Bl

Dear Sir-Received your book, which is in- 
dei d. excellent value for the price. I had read 
most of tho lectures bt fore, but they are so im 
portant and convincing,they are always fresh. 
Would that every descendant of old Erin had 
one in his possession ! Thev should go like 
“hot cakoe." Yours W. F. O’Boylk

BISHOP BREYNATS CONSECRA
TION AT ST ALBERT.

Edmonton Bulletin.
The consecration service, hold yesterday 
inning, was at'ended by a v»«ry large congre- 
tion. People flocked in largo crowds from 

rroundmg district, while many members 
Joachim's church were also present to 

rith others, impelled by curiosity, to 
impressive cere

«a
l ht
«St
got lier w
witn'*8
monial

this important and

assembly of priests and 
in the palace, the sound of 
wafted

breeze, was soon hoard ; presently the procès 
sion, headed by a bearer, carrying tho crucifix 

followed by priests and

10 o’clock the 
started from 
chanting, 

n 1

At
•veUtea 
distant by the morning

Sion, ne au on oy a 
entered tho rath» drill 
acolytes, still chanting ; then came 
Bishops wearing their mitres and vest 
ments of “cloth of gold ' and others wearing 
the beretta and soutane with purple cape, fol
lowed by the “ consecrator " Bishop Grnmvd, 
of Athabasca, mitred and robed in iho pontifi
cal purple and vestments, carrying tho crosi»r 
in his left hand. Then the Archbishop of St 
Boniface in full array followed by priests and 
brothers.

The strains of the organ, with a trumpet ob
ligato, added much to this Impressive scene. 
Never in the Northwest, far less at. 8t. Albert, 
was there gathered at one time, as many ocjIis 
iast.ical luminaries as on ' his occasion.

The Archbishop took his seat, on the thr 
with Father Magnan superior of tho Oblate 
Manitoba and Father Joli on • it her side a 
Father iz-stanc to the right. Bishop Orouard 
assisted by Fat hem l,educ and Cunningham 
took up a position near the centre in front cf 
the altar. Bit-hop linnienville. of V»-w vV’nM

r„still cha

to resent,
I ion and breed! 
fact, lines not prevent, me fro 
rank insult and noodles) 
fcblir-gs by eortai 
do not stop with 
stan’i ition and honors p.aii 
tho King must needs dec 
“ suporst it: 
an outrage, not only 
iects born in Great

jrefvMo

sin
n,'i

ow him, nor where he ca 
Mme afterward I read

nee m thr lumber shanties. 
Of JlijV. I1'-»vubi" I'ltillliilg — 

Sound—was men

a more 
ojs truly.

ster. and Bishop L1 gal with Fathers Drum | Ject9 
mond end Ilusson, were scat oil in tho " stall-,’ ; colun 
Within i ho sanct uary, a number of pricsis also 
had duties to perform whilo others, for want » f 
room *•••«* allotted chairs in the body of tho 
sacred edifice.

The Bishop eloct supported by Bishop Glut, 
coadjutor lo Bishop Ground, and Bishop Bag 
Cal of Saskatchewan, took their places in front, 
of an altar outside the sanctum y where the 
err- monial anil emblematical robe 
on him.

The candidate, with his 
jeossion now entend 11 

try 
th

ho Atlantic,
rage to reason, that clearly point* out 
that those who piously and reverontls 
pate in these practices count themselves 
neither *’ superstitious "nor “ idolatrous.” and

les across t

supers GREAT PICTURE OF THE POPE.
The magnificent painting of His Holiness, 

Rope L»o XIII., is the work of one of New 
\crk’s most celebrated artists, J. A Mohlt#, 
who. in painting this picture, has had the ad 
vanti.go of tho constant criticisms and advice 
nf the highest dignitaries of tho Catholic

! their
SHOULD HE AUCRPTKD 

in pr< fevenco to ihe healed opinions and flam
ing an at hemas of thoao who are foreign to their 
vendable communion. If thoCitholic Church 
was dus.it utfc of men and woim 
scholarship, and talents of a high order then a 
religious community outside, that was distin
guished bv th- se superior advantages might 
with consistency condemn their doeir m s ami 
practices as “superstitious and idolatrous," 
just as we all do vn it h c nain Pagan religious. 
In this case however Protestants cannot mo 
coed with the support of such authority. Fur
thermore ii cannot be reasonaoly affirmed i hat 
these doctrines ar-d practices against which 
the 1 Auguago nf this oath is directed are to be 
prop «ri? classed with tho d.uk rites of super 
stition that have defiled pagan ’»inples and 
dl-graced ihe worshippers. * The Iuvoch- ! 
tion of ho Virgin M iry or an other saint. ’ 
may tie an error of judgment on the part 
of hi n who practices ii but t he belief iu 

elfioney of the act seems to mo to be 
very consistent, with the common 
faith m a life hereafter. If good 
on ihe other shore, and have

VERDICT BAZAAR POSTPONED.
Editor Catholic Record-I ha 

quested bv tho Reverend Sisters o 
Billina, Uo. Mayo. Ireland, ’o announr 
owing to the serious—it is feared f «lui—illness 
rf ’he venerable Superior Mother S Paul 

tho bazaar in aid of t he institution has 
hot!n postponed till September next. Hi iho do 
sir-'of His Lordship Bishop Co 
suggest that, persons having 
dra wing to dispose of may con'

1 months will elapse bi

vc been re- 
if Mer y of

c. o. F. MARKET REPORTS.ofLH WITt- pil! Rtt
tedPerth, April 18, 1*K>2,

St Edward's Court. No. 1232. of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters, located at Penh, Ont.,, at 

ngh one of t he youngest Courts in the pro 
vlr-ce. is at present in a very 11 mrishing s'ate.
Taking into consideration the fact that ir a 

of less than four thousand inhabitants 
there exists a nourishing branch of a sister 
Catholic society, the C. M B. A., whose mom 
hership has almost reached the century mark, 
the grow’h of this young court is indeed pivot- 
orninal. I's success, however, ifl due chi» fly 
the assistance aud encouragement of the spin 
it uni advisor, the zealous pastor of St . John's 
congreg«Mon. the Rev Father Davis, and nl-m 
to the » tl' rts of an crergetic end conseil ntious 
lot of clfi ers ard members. E-tabllehcd «orne 
ten months ago with a membership of hi fc 
twenty, there ; r • now seventy-five mom be g 
in good standi: g on tho roll with un avenu • S3 so.

1 of 30 fi j cart- | Meat_ Pork nor ewt
In tin, 'J.'tii nf .Tnnunry -net nt a rrgulnr ! the-b.Oto 10c ' href, b- the 

mooting rf the court, a novel id -a was mtru | ,7 511- he» f bv Quarter 
mi, «lbv Bro. Jan,..» smith, a t, mater ot som- mutton, by the caroaaa', 
four-eon year- exporiono*». being a tr-m fer I D, r jh <) t0 1 ic

SS^w^iwrsSa; Æ.'.'sw.^ï.ïr.ïs'"*'
parties with the understanding that the side Toronto.

ur,ngM y /rvs^Ærd
,he ïntire'-'b»,At K-ZT™/" ! -^hld °J»™ • 7^ j'whffV-^bid^aaL'nt"
‘hi the ro?L | LM'N°P»L ?i*d p,rbM

,"h"ows oîearly rth1 Id'eawnna wl?? one,' *'hiC,‘ ! aoÂ No 3 white°Byy »? toe mldrtil

A stxor time ago some of the me mb th under ! hldm huye'rs^acks lowVrefghfs^o^New’Vn4,i° 
k to organize a juvenile court and arrang, d i and "iChid ,n id ri u )or1"

to admit all boys under eighteen years of age without offerings- No 3 white W 'provided they had made their tiret Commun freights No » mixed' hiA An ^ld* im’md 0
Ion. Needless to say this move received the onto wfihmit «ïïler» 2i bld 00 ^^«Tor- 
hearty support of every member of the court to' h 6 80ller8' 
ns well as the sanction of the spiritual adviser. east buffalo.
The boys are required to take certain obliga East Buffalo, N. Y., April 24.-Cattle- 
lions and arc charged the small foe of ten cents Full steady to a shade stronger- veals tops 
per month They elect their own officers and 9<> <5 to 87; other grades, $t 50 to 86 50. Hogs— 
conduct their own business under the super easier ; Yorkers. $7.20 to $7.35; light do. 87 05 
vision of a commit tee of seniors. to $7.15; mixed packers, |7 40 to $7 45 - choice

In accordance with the laws of the order the heavy, 97.50 to $7.55; pigs, $6 80 to 96,90; roughs'

culture, 
rder the Church in America, who have devoted un 

usual time in going over the details nf this 
London. April 24. — Dairy Produce— Eggs, painting with the artist, so that the flnish-d 

• rush laid, wholesale, 12J to 13c ; eggs, crates, work would bo as near p'-rfect as any thing that 
per doz- n, 104 to 114c • butter, best roll, lit to has been brought out. Those who have !)•■< n 
*21ci butter. be«t crock. 17 to 193; butter, favored by His Holiness with an audience ex 
creamery. 21 to 23c; honey, strained, per lb. 11 Haim over the remat kabie likeness in this 
to 124c.; honey, in com h, 14 to 15c ; maple painting “ It is. indeed, a portrait absolutely 
syrup, per gallon, 90c to 91,00; maple sugar, per true m life."
1D-. 1«'. Sn faithful a likeness and so magnificent a

Poultry—Sprirg chickens, dressed. «5 to 80c,; work of a -1 --h the pr»s»r' pictur-, it is, ih ,re 
live chickens, per pair, 45 to B0c,; turkeys, per f ‘ f inoalcuahl. v»tue m everyone. >:•••’* 
lb. 124 to 13c. 22x27. St-nt to any address on rectipl of

Grate per centa- Whear. $12.5; oa’* 8123 ceuts. 
to SI.25: corn $« 10 to 31 12- parley. 81 lo ’to 
91.25; peas, 91.10 to $i 40 rye. $i 
9115: buckwh» v 81.10 to 81.20 ; red clo 
(bnshl Sl.5> to 85 0'; aisiko clovers»»)»
9'* 0< to 89,251 timothy seed, (bush)
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Matthew F. Walsh. 
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Catholic Record. London. Ont.
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TEACHERS WANTED. 
OR A TOWN INportion hi 

m«t while the 
rragrcgaiion were addressed

I'he flrst named delivered ; 
mon from Si Paul's Epistle to I 
Various evimts in the life of th 
Bishop

8S 50; pork, by 
— - earcass. $5 00 fir i 

8'1 to 8s; veal. 8,5 t-> $0; 
«’> to 97 ; spring lambs.

th.
Dr

ot
bel WESTERN ONTARIO.

One holding 1st. or 2nd. class certificate 
and capable of conducting a choir. Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st. A liberal 
capable of supplying both 
“Box K,” C

beyondn 
or haï m

r>th positions Apply to 
Record, London, OnL ^\THOLIC■. - 

ich

when he left the 
i hal b atit.il m1

were ton 
bo menti»

church
to He 
of his A MALE TEACHER GOOD DISCIPL1NARÏ 

-co. Ian for Indian industrial school. Duties ro 
b. gin 15, h Aug. Send cen ificates to R»v. U. 
A. Artua. Wikwemikong P. O., Ont, 1227-2

XVANTKI) R. C. MALE TEACHER. FOR ST 
m Joseph Industrial School, Dunbow. A Ira 

N. W. T. Good wages, with board and lodging 
Apply by letter to Rev. M. L»pino, O. M !.. 
principal, Davisburg, P. O.. Alta. 122tl 2

quotations ; 
Miilfoed—No

Franco, where one can got 
huait craves for; ami above 
horn - of alfitmnue and comfort, his moih»‘r, 
fathiT and sister, all of whom .d' »| -tueily 
afo»T his arrival In this country." of tho die 
gorsand ha> dfiiipsenuurcd in the fai oil' fr /, n 
regl-ins of the Arctic amidst those who belong 
to the lowest, scale of manhood. Truly. Haie 
the pn acher. this is devotion to Christ. L 
spite of all tho hardships, privations and »!-■ 
niais, these were* as nothing to tho burden he 
had now taken on himself The motto “P >n 
giino pro Christo ” (a pilgrim or traveller for 
(’hri-v., * 0y hy Bishop Brpynat.was most ap
propriât**. Hisdioeesoincludes Mackenzie riv«>r 
and;tho Yukon throughout which he would have 
to travel making lonely jouruevsattended with 
peril andrprivation. Bishop Pascal follow» d 
wit h an impressive address and implored h s 
brother Bishop to face hie duties with courage

1st
o’

x’t

I’KC f OK A SAINT
who had lodgvd safely in •• Abraham’s bosom !" 
Whether the sacramental bread and wine aro 
miraculously <t»-alt with, and are no longer 
what they seem to be. is stoutly affirmed b\ 
one section of Christianity, and as stoutly de 
nied by the other. There can be no compromise 
in the nature of the dispute, and the friendly 
ofiloi-s of an umpire aro out of the quest ion. If 
t ho C»vholic view is a superstitious error then 
it rt quires no groat skill or effort to trace It to 
a valued and venerated source in tho Serin-

id SYMINGTON’S“ Father
D.mr Sir—There is positive evidence, fram 

the Catholic doctor and the Protestant minis
ter that •’ Father Pat ’’ did not become a eon-

Doubtless tho pious wish was father to the 
thought. Bu'. as Pope Leo says, never state a 
falsehood, and also never hide the truth.

The papers from which the Catholic 
Record copied were misinformed.

W, F. P. Stocklet,

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
Makes delicious coffee in a moment. No troubla 
«e waste. In small and large bottles, from 
Grocers.
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We are glad to notice 

on ourCatholic weeklies
spoken kindly of 

no u
have
Jubilee and have in

the many aipraised
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There has not been, so 

dissonant note in
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learn, a 
appreciation. We are pi 
out the fact, since it ma> 
We aro beginning to 
light of justice and not 
spectacles of traditional h

OUR DUTY AS C
We believe in every t 

interest in things poli 
ho should dc«not mean 

time to attending this oi
in revamping mossnor

tudes, but he should stri’ 
insight into current iss 
able to form an inde 
ion. Every intelligent 
that he is in some measu 
for right government, 
edge is of times unprod 
practical results, 
too sensitive or fastidiou 
self to be made a targe

I

ities and a party paper 
may be that he prefers 
rough hurly-burly of the 
But wo think that his di 
should impel him to forfe 
if he has to brave the ui 
too much in vogue among 
partisans.

We must not forget t 
as in a good many other 
the victims of preconci 
and of statements whl 
without enquiry and hole 
of a thousand objection 
that is child-like if n 
The professional politick 
betimes at the gullibility 
gent constituents. Witt 
ever, doing their own 
our educated men reg; 
with some show of inter» 
principle above loyalty 
not confining themselv» 
nunciation of politician 
least, be able to Lake st 
in the thought that the 
for the pet)pie and of the

CATHOLIC EDUCAT 
I0R.

On Saturday of last 
Nicholas Murray Butl 
President of the Col urn 
of New York. The ins! 
gentleman had doubtlos 
traction for educators 
States, but it was not w 
for educators everywhc 
not attach too mue 
to ceremonies of this 
may be pardoned in t 
their splendor, tho no 
nt-ssed them, and the vr 
that the secularist svstc 
of its friends. Preside 
be worthy of the eulogy 
him as an administrate 
part we are not inclin 
cense before any indiv 
the opinion that Roust 
has given present-day 
of its philosophical foui 
a few of its methods. I 
at tho time when he 
nounccment of the e 
essays to “ contend ag? 
and the pride of man 
and delicate instrum 
knowledge and human 
is, however, anotln 
education—the Catholi 
has flourished for a g< 
and still survives, desj 
of experimentalists an 
it is not indebted to R 
thing. And. notwithst 
no hesitation in saying 
system—a barrier aga 
will yet gain adherents 
its enemies. It may t 
is bound to come. Mo 
led forever. And bet 
faith in human nature, 
the rule of Catholic o 
more in observance 
namely, [no man can 
science who does not 
truth ; but there is no 
without tho light of 1 
God.

When Pro. Butler 
miration of Rousseau" 
of the articles of his C' 
he was, we thought, pi 
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